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Januaey s. 1980

Rev. ·nr. Billy Graham
Montreat, NOl'tb C<ll'olina 28751
My dear Billy.•

First, t want to eJtpress·to you, Ruth, 1.w. Wilson -and your other asSoeiates
my warmest personal good wishes fer a healthy and, above all, a peaceful lle11

Year.
llhile I was not able to view the interview with you on Pleet tbe Press, I was
given a transcript of it. I do appreciate very much your- kind personal reference to OU%' conversation when you were in Singapore about concern aver Ind~
chinese refugees. It is simply amazing how many people saw the interview
and telephoued me fl'OD1 various paI'ts of tbe country ahou1: their positive reaction to your discussion.
ween we met <1~1.ng the. funeral service for Al'chbishop FUJ.ton Sheen, you bad
menticned to me that there were ua number of interesting developments~ ta:ldng
place and that you ~d be interested in our having a chaDce to· talk about
them. I would be more than happy to do so. When you have a mome.'"lt., please
do give me a . ring and perhaps we can· discuss t~ ewer the telephone. Of
CQUX'Se, I wuld be mo?'e than happy to meet you .any· place . 'that ts mutually
convenient.
·
.

-

p~sOnal.

With every

strength, I am,

good wish and. my continued prayers f'1!' your.heaJ.th and
·
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BILL ~RAHAM
MONTREAT, N O RTH C A.ROLINA 28757

January 15, 1980
Dear Marc,
Thank you for your letter that arriyed on the eve
of my departure for Europe. Forgive me for not
getting back to you sooner. - Unfortunately I have
had one emergency situation after another and far
more speaking engagements than I should have taken
for the last few weeks. In addition, I am giving
a series of lectures at Oxford University, and then
a more extended series a week later at Cambridge
University. Therefore I have had to use every spare
minute for preparation. One of my conunitments will
be before the Oxford Debating Society, which is a
rather frightening prospect for me.
The primary thing that I wanted to discuss with you
was the situation that I feel is building up in
the Mid-East and the greatly increased tensions for
both Israel and the United States.
I also wanted to confidentially suggest that you
have a meeting with Muhammad Ali. I think a
friendship petween the two of you could be developed
that would be more than worthwhile . . In my long
conversations with him I have found him to be very
warm toward both ·J ewish people in ·this country and
the State of Israel. I have· never used the following
term before, but I think if anyone could be called
"an Islamic Christian" he is one! He wants his life
to be used in the service of the Lord and he wants
it to be totally dominated by love for all people.
The situation in Iran has greatly shaken him µp as
far as the Shiite Sect of Islam is concerned. '
·
'

I think I will be passing through New York after the
Enthronement the latter part of March. I know. that
is a terribly long time away, but I will not be back
till then.
..~

I hope that 1980 will be the most wonderful year you
have ever had.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Conunittee
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY .10022
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June 10, 1980
Dr. Billy Graham
Montreat, North Carolina 28757
My dear Billy,
I hope this finds you and Ruth in very good health.

This is such a difficult and challenging time for our nation that I think of you.
often and \vish we had some opportunity to chat together as to how we could be more
he~ pful to our country duri.ng this di ffi cult period.
My primary pi.Jrpose in writing to you now is to extend to you a \·rnnn personal invitation to address a major national conference of Evangelical and Jewish leaders to
be· held at Trinity Eva.ngelical Divinity School from December 9th through 11th.
The conference , based on the success of our first national conference several years
ago in which Leighton Ferd partici pated , is co-:-sponsored by Christianity Today, Trin.i ty, and The Arr;erican Jev1i sh Corrmittee.
Our co-chairpeople from the Evangelical . communi ty, including Ken Ko:ntzer and Marvin
of Gordon Col lege, join me in hoping tlrnt yo u might be free to make a presentation at th e opening public evening session on Tuesday, Decen'ber 9th. The th eme
would be roughly,' 11 Moral, Ethical and Soci al Imperatives for the 80s . 11
~Iilson

This woul d afford a m3.rvelous opportunity'. for you to have national impact on the
theme of hl.Hllan survival, disarmament , and related concerns about which you have
been speaking so effectively in recent months.
I would be most grateful if you could let me know at an early date \'lhether you are
free that evening and whether you will be able to a~cept our heartfelt invitation.

With \'Jannest personai good \·lishes and my constant prayers for your \·1ell - being, I am,

C~i ally'.

l.l-'-...

as _ever,

l(/\_,C---..

Rabb i Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
lnterreligious Affairs
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BILLY

GRAHAM

MONTREAT, NORTH CAROLINA 28t5 t

June 25, 1980
Dear Marc,
Thank you for yours of June 10. I just returned
home last night after several weeks abroad, and
hasten to send this brief response before the
telephone rings too constantly for me to get
anything done!
It was good to hear from you again, and I, too ,
wish that we had the opportunity to chat.
Unfortunately however, I have allowed my schedule
to get too heavy again this year and have just a
short period at home now before being gone for
just about the whole of the rest of the year--much
of it out of the country. Most of my trips abroad
will take me out through the west coast, however
if I find myself in New York for a few days
unexpectedly, perhaps I can give you a call and we
can have a chat .
I am interested to know about your conference
December 9 through 11. Certainly it will be very
timely. Thank you for the invitation to speak
at the conference on Tuesday, December 9 . However,
much as I'd like to I just cannot accept. My doctors
have advised me to cut back my schedule as much as
possible and therefore I dare not add anything more !
I also cannot cut it as they have requested since
most of my commitments are major Crusades around the
world which have been in preparation for some time .
However, I have been for the past few weeks declining
and cancelling as many of my "single" commitments as
possible. My friends have been most kind and gracious
in letting me out of my commitments--and therefore in
all fairness to them I must try not to begin adding
to the schedule again (which is a tendency I have!).
I will be thinking of you as you meet, and would be
interested to hear the results of your conference .
With warmest personal greetings, and thank you for
your sympathetic understanding of my scheduling
difficulties.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY 10022
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July 2> 1980

Rev. Dr·. Billy Graham
Montreat, N:o rth Carolina 28757
My dear Billy:
I was very happy to have your thoughtful letter of June 25 .

'

l"lhile of course I regret that you will ~ot be able to accept the
invitation of the Evangelical and Jewish sponsors of our National
Conference , I certallily und~rstand the heavy burden that you carry
and hope that you will feel relieved in conscience about not being
aqle to include us in your .schedule. ·
·
When I read about your brief vacat.i on in Thailand, I. was delighted
that you finally had a chance to get some respite. As one
your

of

devoted friends, it concerns me very nruch that you conserve your
energies and·_take care of yourself as nru.ch a.s humanly possible .

us to meet when you are
In addit ion to some other concerns, I would
like very nruch·to talk with .you about the latest developments
with regard to the status of Jerusalem whose uni ty appears to be
increasi.n gly threatened by pressures .from a variety of sources.
I ·do. hope that it wili be possible for

n~xt

in New York.

It would help me considerably if you could let me have your thoughts
about the present situation. A head-on confrontation, God forbid,
over Jerusalem would have ·t erri ble polarizing effects in American
society and God knows that 've are fragmented more than enough.
My lvarmest personal good wishes and my ·continued prayers for God's
· richest blessings over you. I am,

c6rd!ally as ever,

-

~~

Rabb:l Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interrel.igi?us Affairs Department
.
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*recognition by the Palestinians and the Arab states. as well
as the entire world conununity, of Israel's right to self-deteni1ination as
a Jewish state with secure <ind defined borders; and
·
*public recognition by Israel of Palest inian na tional rights ,
coupled with an <innouncement that Israel 1.,rill establi sh no more settlements
on the West Bank or Gaza Strip.
At present, the report points out, neither party will consider
such mujor steps without prior action by the 9ther. To break t he impasse,
third parties such as the U.S. "must play a catalytic role.h
As one step, it says the U.S.
with the PLO to bring about the kind of
l ead to negotiations between Israel ~nd
advocate U.S. diplomatic recognition of

should "be engaged in open dialogue"
concessions that mi ght eventually
the PLO. The report does not
the PLO, however.

James Rudin of the American Jewish Committee, an official
observer at NCC Governing Board meetings, read a statement to the board
commending the panel for its work but criticizing a number of the positions
taken.
\~e recognize that the report represents a serious attempt on
the part of the NCC to contribute to the cause of peace and reconci l iation
in the Middle East ," Rudin said, "even as we are concerned about its
deficiencies." Among those sections criticized by the American Jewish
Comittee \'Jere the call for open dialogue with the PLO and for cessation
of Israel's settlements on the West Bank.
11

'

\

L' E

In addition, the AJC objected to the panel ' s characterization of
the Camp David accords as "fundamentally flawed" because they do not provide
an adequate mechanism for establishing Palestinian self-determination.
In its resolution on El Salvador, the NCC Governing Board not
only urged the U.S. to halt military assistance but "to reallocate the
recently approved military aid of $5.7 million to medical , economic and
social assistance programs, the benefit of whi~h should be distributed in
El Salvador by civilian and international agencies."

The board al so urged its member churches to provide emergency
help and medical supplies to El Salvador, which has been racked by civil
disturbances in recent months, and to support the posthumous nomination of
recently assassinated Archbishop Oscar Romero for the Nobel Peace Prize.
Responding to the murder in Iran of Bahram De9hani Tafti , the 24year-old son of Iran's Anglican bishop , the board sent a message of
condolences to the bi shop. The cable expressed concern over persecuti on
of religious minorit i es in Iran.
Rounding out the meeting's first day, the board heard a report
from the NCC's recer.t consultation on disarmament , heard greetings from
Indianapolis Mayor William H. Hudnut , III; Harold Statler, executive director
of the Indiana Council of Churches ; Paul McClure, executive director of t he
Church Federation of Greater Indianapolis; and Roger Grey, dean of Christ
Church Cathedral where the board is meeting.
To open the meeting, former Indiana Governor Matthew Walsh led
the delegates in Bible study.
The meeting will continue until noon on Friday , May 9.
-30-
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NEW GRAHAM CENTER TO PIONEER

IN BEING UNIQUE 'TIUNK TANK'

By William George Shuster
Religious News Service Correspon~en~ (9-15-80)
WHEATON, Ill. (RNS) -- A world-famous evangelist and an internationally renowned statesman have urged that a unique Christian
"think tank" pioneer new strategies in international evangelism
education and research.
The occasion was the (Sept. l~) dedication of the $15.5million Billy Graham Center at Wheaton College.
Some 6,000 people attended, iricluding officials of international
evangelical organizations, as well as Mrs. Georg~ Bush; wife of the
Republican vice presiden.tial nominee, a long-time friend of the
Grahams; and Dr. Robert Maddox, .special assistant for religious
liaison for President .Jimmy Carter. Dr. Maddox brought a letter from
Mr.. Carter calling the Graham center "a fitting tribute to
Mr. Graham's lmique ministry and i~s enduring service to society."

Mr. Graham and Ambassador Charles Malik of Lebanon , former
president of the United Nations General Assembly, were the guest
speakers.
In his remarks, Mr. Graham· envisioned the center as a ''world
hub of inspiration" which will "touch the world for Christ and His
Kingdom in .generations to come" through research, education, seminars,
special service, and direct evangeiism by Christians from around the
world.

· Speaking from a podium flanked by flqs of the SO countries
where he has preached, Mr. Graham declared that the center could
"be the keen .cutting edge of a new thrust in Christian strategy
and education in ~ne. fields of theology, Christian p~ychology and
communications ••• ..all decicated to the advancement of the Kingdom of
.God."
. ·.'.:.. .. .. _ . . Dr. Malik, an Eastern

orthod~x Christian, started his address
with a testimony to Jesus Clu"ist ·~~o is "r.rl Lor d, God, tiavior and
Song, ~'1- tho-ut whom I cannot live,.,. and th~n delivered a s t e :::n address.
"It isn't enough to be on fire fo:r evangelisi;ll aloue," he said.

The Graham Center, Dr. Malik said, can help promote unity and
understanding ~ng Christians here and overseas, but "Christ's light
will Dt) t shine in the ali·ful darkness cf the wcr ld 1-mtil American
evangelicals, on whom so much depends, integrate i nto themselvea and
become integrated into th~ unit'}' cmd contimiicy of cumulati\7 e .
Christian tradition."
·
B~t th~

greatest danger facing American evangelicals, said

Dr. Malik, is "anti-intellectualism." ff.~ held that· the mind of Western
civilization is "cor..f'Jsed P..r.ld despe~e.te ly d!sor1.cnted," as a result of

false philosophies taught in un 1.v~r:;it:l ~s, ~hich mold We!Jtern
thinking. Evangelicals, therefor e, need to c!eYelo:i cr eative
thinkers who are the equal of "secular, ath£:i a t1.c and naturalistic
echolars," he said • .
{more)
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''For the sake of greater effectiveness in witnessing through
Christ, as well as our own sakes, evangeli~als can'~ afford
to keep 11.ving on the periphery of responsible intellectual
existence," he declared to loud applause. "Save t '1e . university
and you save Western civilization, and therewith, ·t11e ..world,"
said the Lebanese ambassador.
For· Mr. Graham, the dedication of the center at Wheaton was
"like coming home," he said.· It was as ·a student at. Wheaton College

that he met his wife, Ruth, had his first pastorate,, began his life's
work in evangelism and "received the spiritual chal.tenge and
intellectual perspective that has influenced my min:i.stry for
more. than 35 years • "
·
The idea for the center originated about 10 years ago when
several groups, including the Library of Congress, stlggested to
Mr. Graham that his documents and those of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association (BGEA) be preserved for future use.
Initial plans for an archives developed over the next several
· years into an international research/resource center where
Christians fr~m around the world could study and devise new
methods of gospel proclamation.
Several institutions, including Southern Baptist Theological
Sendnary in Louisville and the University of North carolina, wanted
to house Mr. Graham's archives and memorabilia. But Wheaton College
officials repeatedly urged its most famous graduate (Cl~ss of '43)
to establish the center there. In 1974,, after a year of debate among
BGEA bqard members, it was decided to locate at Wheaton.
Wheaton College, whose motto is "for Cllrist and His Kingdom,"
has a "long history of unswerving dedication to the theological
concepts and woTld vision we hold, and the academic excellence we
believe .in," said Mr. Graham.
Although funds to build the center were raised through the
Graham organization primarily through its World Evangelization and
Christian Education Fund (WECEF) in .Dallas, the center is. a gift from
BGEA to the college. It is owned, operated and directed by Wheaton
College's board of trustees, of which Mr o Graham and his wife are
members. The cente::' s 30 ataf·f meobers are college ecployeeBe· The
center is the "large-at gift in the histor}· .of the s\!11061 , " according
-ee !)); .., · tksd•c»1i To ru.~&3 • r...e11.ogd pr•e1dal t -0 ·
It will cost about one million dollars per year to operate the
5-story, 192,000-square-foot building which houses ·the archives,
library, Museum of the History of Evangelism in America since the
1700's, comnn.mications laboratories, and a college graduate school.
William Walton, former vice-president of Holiday Inns, is heading an
18-month fund drive for BGEA to raise $15 million in endowment to
fund the center's operating budget. ·
(more)
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The center has not been without critics. Some faculty and
students were concerned when the project began that it would simply
become a memorial to Mr. Graham's ministry, or that its stress on
· evangelism would publicly overshadow the college's outstanding
academic reputation, and drain its financial resources. One professor ·
was quoted in a Chicago paper the weekend of the dedication saying the
center seemed "more pertinent for a seminary than a liberal arts
school." But another professor, Dr. Robert Webber, said the fact that
the center is a BGEA gift and will have a $15 ··million endowment bas
alleviated some of the concernso
Dr. William Shumaker, the center's director, has been · "open and
sensitive to the faculty" and sought their advise on center programs,
working to allay their concerns, Dr. Webber said. Dr. Webber, himself·;
like other Wheaton professors, believes the center "signals an
academic direction for evangelicalism, and intelligent application
of the gospel in contextual ways." For the moment, critics are taking
what .one teacher called a ''wait and see attitude, " to see what type
of programs the center develops.

What direc;tion that might be isn't clear yet, although a number
of evangelical leaders have already proclaimed the center's value as
an educational, resource, and research facility for the church. As
Dr. Melvin E. Lorenzen, assistant center director" said, "It is hard
at this point to describe the Billy Graham Center because there is no
prototype for it. This is the prototype." But its purpose, he said, is
to be "a catalytic agency for God's church. This isn't an evangelistic
center but an international study research center in evangelism of
the worldo"

The type of issues the center wi.ll, address wae .discussed
during a three-day "Forum on the Church ' s Future" which preceeded
the dedication. A panel of prominent evangelical Protestants ~ and
Roman Catholic thL.~kers debated such questions as the effect of
multi-national corporations on mission work; Christian higher
education; effects of the media on perceptions of reality and
spiritual truth; church and parachurch relationships; definitions
of evangelicals and new models of evangelism. Mr. Graham referred
to some of the criticism of the center in his addr.essa The faculty,
staff and students "must have at times been mystified and confused
as to what this was all about," he said, and thanked them for their
"patience, loyalty, and support." He defended the cost of the facility
noting it cost no more than nn fighter plane (or) a major champion$hip.
fight."

The evangelist, who earlier told reporters he had argued against
naming the center in his honor, said the building "should ·not be
interpreted as a monument to a man or an organization."
"As Moses charged succeeding generations~" said Mr. Graham,
·"so I charge future . generations of Wheaton College trustees, facility,
staff and students·: this center has been ·dedicated to the Glory of
God and the advancement of the Kingdom of Jesus Chris~."
-0-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES H

FOOD

ST~~p

CUTOFF ·

I NDIANAPOLIS~ MAY 7--- --The Gove rning Board of the National
Council of Churches opened its three-day meeting here today with a cal 1
f or i nmedi ate congress ional action to save th~ food stamp program .

In other ac tions the 266-member board, whi c h set~ policy for
t he nation's largest ecumenical organization, urged a halt in U.S . military
a ssistance to El Salvador and issued a study document on the Middle East
t o be circulated and d iscqssed among the 32 Protestant and Orthodox
co~munion s · that make u~ t he council .
Evangelist Billy Graham, whose crusade is a l so in Indianapol ls .
this week, greeted the board during its morn ing sess·ion. Whi l e acknowledging
that his denomi r.ati on does not belong to the NCC, Gra ham assured t he
del egates t hat "our hear ts a re wi t h you in many of the things that you are
doing . "
And though he hzs not always agreed with cou nci l politics in
t he past, Graham singled out the ·NCC's str ong riisarmaraent stanos for pra i se.
"?eopie ar2 not sure \·1e are even going ~o ha·1e a fubre," he
said. "Th~s is why I'm so very interested in what you have to S3Y on the
arms race, and what you have to say on these ter rible wea;:ions that al'E; being
created throughout the world, both biologi c al, chemi cal and nuclear .
" I hope we get to SALT 10, "he added, to wam aP.plause, "when we
can sit d01·m and say, ' Let ' s destroy all of them."
I n its resolution on the food s t amp program( the council noted
that unl ess Congress ac ts by May 15 to appropriate an add i t i onal $2.5 bi ll ion,
food stamp di stribution 1"1ill cease on June 1. Congress ' fail u re to act by now.
"says something very c l e3rly about the way the leaders of this country are
wi lling to treat poor people," Thomas Russell, chairman of t he counc i l ··s
Domestic Hunger and Poverty Working Group~ told the board.
..
".Over 21 mill i o:1 peopl e ·now get food stamps , " he add2d . "A high
percentage of those people desperately" need them ."
·
- ·
I n addition to .urging Congress to act, the r esolut i on cal l s upon
churches t hroughout the nation t o prepare f or the consequences . s ho~ l d the
pr ogram Qe allo~1ed to l apse . It notes that "U.S. Department of Agri culture
- data i ndicates that 87 percent of food stamp benefi t s go to fami l ies l i vi ng
bel ow the poverty line . "
The Middle East study document issued by the board was a .repor t
from a high- level panel of counci l l eaders who have he ld heari ngs a nd
· meetings v1ith interested organizations over the past six months , as -~1e 1l as
taking a bto-week fact- finding tour of the Middle East .
. The report cal l s for urgent new peace ini t i atives by the U. S .
To break the current impa5se i n negot i at i ons over the West Ba nk
and Gaza Strip, the rcpo1·t says~ the U.S. must find a Hay to make recirJrocal '
gcstl!res of cor.ci l i•Jtion possihl e betwc·cn the nation of I srael and the
· Pal esti ne Libera tion Organization.
governtt~nt . ·

Specifica ll y, i t singl ed out the need fo r:
*a public co111nitment by the Pl.0 to CCJSC a l l actions of v1olcnc:c
and renounce its rejection of t he existence of Israel ;
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IS GOD DEAF TOJEWISH PRAYER?
An assertion by the president of
the Southern Baptist Convention that
"God Almighty does not hear the prayer
of a Jew" brought protests from Jews
and Southern Baptists alike. The remark, made by Dr. Bailey Smith during
the National Affairs Briefing held in
Dallas in August, created a stir when
it was circularized. Speaking to more
than 10,000 people at a t~-day meeting devoted to briefing evangelical
Christians for greater participation
in the political process, Dr . Smith
declared:
It is interesting at great political rallies how you Juwe a Protestant
to pray, a Catholic to pray, and then
you have a Jew to pray. With all due
respect to those dear people, my
friends , God Almighty does not hear
the prayer of a J ew.
For how in the world can God hear
the p~ayer of a Jew, or hChJ in the
wrld can God hear the prayer of a man
who says that Jesus Christ is not the
tr>u.e Messiah? That is blasphemy. It
may be politically expedient, but no
one can pray unless he prays through
the name of Jesus Christ . . .

Dr . Smith 's remarks were heavi ly
criticized on two grounds: first, that
it was religiously arrogant for him to
presume knowledge of whose prayers God
hear s~ and second, that his statement
undermined religious pluralism at best
and was conducive to anti-Semitism at
worst.

Thu s, Dr. Ed Humphrey, professor at
Golden Gate (Southern Baptist) Seminary in San Francisco, asked, "Who is
he (Dr . Smith) to say what God hears
or doesn't hear?"
In a personal letter to Or. Smith,
B. Elmo Scoggin, Professor of Hebrew
and Old Testament, Southeastern Bapti st Theological Seminary, raised the
same question:
How can you arrogate to yourself
the right to tell God whom he may and
may not hear? Where does the Bible
say that God does not hear the prayer
of a Jew? What kind of God do you
UJOPship who would turn a deaf ear t o
any sincere prayer to him, no matt er
who the petitioner might be?
·.· ..

-o"WOUl..TI VOU

Ml;..~ ~-~0-ING , ?I< . SMITH? AT THI; MOMENT,
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Dr. Scoggin described himself as a
tithing member of a Baptist Church
that .supports the work of the Southern
Baptist Convention by giving a generous portion of its income through the
Cooperative Program. Therefore, he
continued, "I have a sizable investment of money, time, love, service,
and prayer in the enterprise of which
you are currently the leader. By virtue of these and other truths, I am a
member of the much larger family of
God on thts earth, a family that includes a11 who love, trust, and serve
Him . "
11

pla£e in the pol itical life of the
United States" and that it represented
"a trend at significant levels toward
distortion and disfigurement of brotherhood and religious pluralism . "

11

Dr. Scoggin, who wrote and introduced a resolution on Baptist-Jewish
relations adopted ·by the Southern Baptist , Convention in 1972, continued:
uvou have used the word blasphemy . In
. ~Y judgment you have spoken blasphemously by saying that God would not
.hear the prayers of one person or an. ·o ther." He called upon or: Smith to
apologize both to the Jews and to the
. Southern Baptist Convention, "both of
which have been p1ut in a very bad
light by your pronouncements."
· Dr. Glenn Igl e·heart of the Southern
Ba.ptists' Interfaith Commission in
Nashville also questioned the "restrictions on who God hears, and Dr .
James Dunn, director of the Texas Baptist Christian Life Commission, called
Dr; Smith's statement "an unfortunate
expression of anti-Semitism of the
worst sort. 11
11

Dr. Dunn added, "Baptists and Jews
have always been bound together in
support of religious freedom . The
other side of the coin of religious
. li berty is respect for the most profoundly held religious convictions of
.other faith groups. "

· ·:.

· :'

Dr. Smith later insisted, "No
prayer gets through that is not prayed
through Jesus Christ, but denied his
remarks were anti-Semitic . However,
Mr. Milton Tabian, executive director
of AJ C' s North Texas Region, who originally recorded Dr. Smith's comments
and circularized the text among Jewish
leaders, countered that the remarks
were anti-Semitic, "because when one
places any group outside of contact
with God, and says that group is abandoned by God, it's a signal that men
should treat the group in the same
way.
11

11

Mr. Tobian emphasized that Dr.
Smith was the only one to express himself in this vein during the two-day
.meeting, and added that other Southern
Baptists had expressed "their horror
that the elected head of the denomination would say anything so counter to
the spirit and belief of most of its
memb·e rs.
11

Rabbi Tanenbaum characterized Dr.
Smith's remarks as "invincible ignorance," and declared that Smith "probably has never experienced the moving
and uplifting prayer life of the Jews
... which has sustained the Jewish
people for more than 4,000 years
across 30 civilizations , " and that he
apparently knew "nothing about Judaism
nor the high religious culture of
Jews.
11

A direct response to Dr. Smith's
comments, issued by six Southern Baptist scholars, came in the form of a
"Statement of Christian Concern and
·
Friendship for the Jewish Community,"
Mr . William Pharr , regional direcwhich
was written as an "affirmation
tor of the National Conference of
of
Baptist
concern for the Jewish comChristians and Jews, himself a Southmunity"
in
the context of the Jewish
ern Baptist, denied that Dr . Smith was
high
holy
days.
Portions of that
speaking for the Southern Baptist destate~ent
are
repr9duced
in the
nomination; he declared that the
Nata
bl
e
Quota
bl
es
secti'on
of this
statement reflec t ed "a gross and diviInterreligious
Newsletter.
sive religious prejudice which has no
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Ida Nudel, a woman called the "~ngel of
Mercy" because of her support for Jews
harrassed or jailed by Soviet authorities. She was sentenced to internal
exile after displaying a banner on her
apartment balcony demanding permission
to emigrate to Israel.
..·. ·.
Sister Gillen says she made the of~
fer in the spirit of a religious order
of the Middle Ages called the Order for ;
the Ransom or Redemption of Captives.
Its members used to exchange pl aces
with people serving time on slave ships.

Tommy Espinoza, Executive Director of
Chicanos Par La Causa; Mr. Arthur Hamilton, State Legislator, Public Affairs
Representative, Salt River Projecti
Mayor Margaret Hance of Phoenix City;
Joan Frazer, Chairman of the Community
Relations Interfaith Mission Committee
and Speech Clinician, Creighton School;
Mr. David Frazer, Partner of Lewis &
Roca; . and Mr. Harold Ziskin, President
of Midas Muffler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer organized and
led the last two Phoenix missions.
Among community leaders who participated in the Buffalo .Federation mission were: The Very Rev. Elton 0.
Smith, Dean of St. Paul Episcopal Cathedral; Trevor Watt., Ph. Dq Profess.or
of Religion and Clergyman; and Dr.
Marilyn G. S. Watt, Assistant Professor
of Communications at Casisius College
and producer and moderator of the
radio/TV ministry, Buffalo area Council
of Churches.

UP AND COMING
WOMEN OF FAITH IN THE 80s
November, 1980
Coordinated by Sarah Cunningham; .,
Associate Editor, A.D. Magazine; ·t~ge
Lede.r er GibeZ, Program Specialist,' '.interreligious Affairs, American JetJish
Corronittee; Sister Ann Gillen, Board .
Member, National Coalition of America~
Nuns.
This conference wiU bring together
a leadership group concerned with
building coalitions and widening understanding of differences. Speakers
will include women theologians, scholars and activists within the Catholie,
Protestant, Evangelical, Jewish arzd
Muslim communities.

This mission was led by Morris Rombro for the second year in a row.

EJ At the request of the National Council of Churches, Ms. Gibel coordinated
the Israel section of two NCC-related
trips to the Middle East, one in March
by the NCC' s Middle East Panel, and one
in September by NCC President William
Howard, and two staff associates, the
Rev. Joan Campbell, executive director
of the NCC's Commisiion on Regional and
Local Ecumenism, and J. Richard Butler,
the NCC's Middle East and Europe director.
·
[]Sister Ann Gillen, Director of .the
National Interreligious Task Force on ·
Soviet Jewry, has offered to change
places with a prisoner in Siberia. The
American Catholic nun asked the Soviet
government to allow her to serve the
rest of a four-year sentence imposed on

EVANGELICAL-JEWISH CONFERENCE
December, 1980
. A three-day meeting at which Jewish
and Evangelical Christian scholars wili
explore respective views on the Heb:t>ew
Scriptures and the New Testament and
sueh subjects as "JePUsalem in Bibliaal
and Theological Tradition," "The Halo- .
caust and the Reality of Evil," "Sin., . ·
Atonement and Redemption" and "The
Moral and Spiritual Challenge of the
80s."

·. :· ..

. ·_"ii
...
, ...
., · .' :(
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NOTABLE QUOTABLES
During these high holy days of the Jewish year .. ·.·. 6ts Christians we gratefully aeknowledge our strong bonds of heritage and faith with the Jewish community
in gener>al and our Jewish neighbors and friends in pa:rticular ... . Whatever differences there are between Juda.ism and Christianity, and they must not be denied,
Christian faith is nonetheless~ to the degree that it is rooted in the Bible, the
daughter of Judai8111.
As Christians we rejoice over the recovery of the JeJPish dimension of our
Christian faith on the part of Christian historians and theologians .alike. The
acknowledgment and affirmation of the Jewishness of Christian faith~ although
tong overdue, is one we regard as extremely significant for the future of JeJPishChristian r elations in our own nation and throughout the world. As Christians we
are convinced that Christianity cannot be separated from its Jewish roots without
doing violence to authentic ChPistian faith . The very place of HebreUJ Scriptu:re
in Christian Scriptu:re forever binds Christianity to Judaism and Jewish·theology.
~fhile we recognize differences between Judaism and Christianity~ we affirm the
integri~y and the identity of the adherents of these historic faiths.
Today, as never before, we are convinced that Jews and Christians genuinely
need each other and pledge ou:rselves to find tangible and visible wa.ys of expressing this fraternal relationship in this community and in the world at large .
.we yearn for the day when Jews and Christians alike will seize every opportunity
to work together for ·a better world, wherein justice and righteousness, the
Fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man are cl~rly made manifest.
Finally, we reaffir~ the resolution adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention in 1972, which reads . in part, "Whereas, Baptists share with Jews a heritage
of persecution and suffering for conscience ' s sake • •• Southern Baptists covenant
to work positively to replace all anti-Semitic bias with the Christian attitude
and practice of love for Jews, who along with all other persons, are equally beloved of God." ... For two thousand years Jews and Christians have uttered the
same prayer, "Thy kingdom come."' Zechariah proclaimed, "The Lord shall be King
over all the earth; and that day shall the Lord be One and His Name One" (Zech.
14:9) . May the God of peace and love be with our Jewish brothers and sisters
throughout .Yom Kippur and the coming year. Shalom .

Thi s "Statement of Christian Concern and Friendship for the Jewish Community"
was issued and signed by Or. James E. ~lood, Jr., Director, J.M. Dawson Studies
in Church and State and Simon Bunn Professor of Church-State Studies , Baylor Uni versity; Dr. Daniel G. Bagby, .Pastor, Seventh and James Ba pt ist Church, Waco ,
Texas; Dr . Richard Groves , Pastor, Lake Shore Baptist Church, Waco, Texas; Rev.
Peter Mcleod, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Waco, Texas; Dr. A. Larry Nixon, Pas tor, Calvary Baptist Church, Waco, Texas ; and Dr . Bob E. Patterson, Professor of
Theology, Ba·y lor University. It was read in Yorn Kippu r ser vices at two synagogues
and i n the Sunday morning serv ices of various Southern Bapti st churches in Waco,
Texas.
The publication and distribution of
this issue of the Interreligious Newsletter has been made poss i ble
through the generosity of the Milton and Teresa Jackson Weill Foundation .

80-700-62
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October 13, 1980
Dr. ·Billy Graham

Montreat, North Carolina 28757

Dear Billy:
I should like to extend· to you an invitation. in behalf ·o f the
.American Jewish Committee to address a major national interreligious
. colloqUium Which will be held in Washington, D.C., on Friday evening,
May 15, 1981 •.
This coll0quil.Dll ·will be held in cormection with the Annual Meeting
of the AJC whichwill be observing its 7Sth anniversary. To heighten
its spiritual and moral significance, .t he interreligious dimension of
the meeting will be held in. the Washington Hebrew Congregation,. the
· major synagogue. in our nation's capital.
·
We are ·also· inviting His F.minence Jan· Cardi.Ml Willebnmds, President

of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity in Vatican
Gity, to $peak on "Catholic-Jewish Relations .." His Thninence Archbishop
Iakovos has been asked to speak on "Greek Orthodox-Jewish Relations."
Professor Krister Stendahl, chainnan of the World Council of Clrurches'
Committee on the Church and the Jewish People, has been asked to speak
on "Protestant-Jewish Relations."
hope· would be that you would deliver a twenty- to twenty-five-minute
add,ress on "Evangelical-Jewish Relations -- Past, Present, and Future."
Yotir address before the American Jewish Comm.ittee·in 1978 were so highly
acc~aimecl that I am sure such a statement ·by you now iwould carty very ·
great authority. It would be a privilege to have you back again.
Our

We expect an audience of .a bout 1, 500 people to fill the synagogue.

There
will be a Friday night Shabbat service_ and these addresses wili climax
.the religious service.
·
If .you will find it possible ·to be with us, I shall be happy to write
you further about additional details. We shall be pleased to provide
the payment for all your ~ravel expenses.
cont;inued • • ••
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Letter to Dr. Billy Graham
October 13. ·1980
Page 2
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Please do let me.hear from you at your
wannest personal geed wishes·; I am

"•

e~rly .convenience.

Faithfully

With

you~s,

Rabbi Marc tf. Tan~nbatun
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
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BILLY

GRAHAM~

MONTREAT, NORTH GA.ROLINA 28?'5?

November 10, 1980

My dear Marc,
Thank you for your good letter of October 13.
First, I would like to express my deep appreciation
for your invitation to address a major national
interreligious colloquium in Washington on Friday
evening, May 15, 1981. I wil l certainly give this
priority in my schedule planning--even though it
may mean some rearranging. I will give you a
definite answer within the next month.
Indeed, you have given me a marvelous topic, though
I feel that I am terribly inadequate and that there
are many more evangelicals qualified better than I .
I do not know whether you saw the statement I made
in response to Dr. Smith of Okl ahoma at a press
conference in Tokyo. If not, I'll be glad to have
my office send it to you . This statement was made
in Tokyo in response to a question from an American
reporter. It was the first time I had been asked
the question and I responded immediately .
While you have done extensive research on our new
President- elect, it has been my privilege to know
him for nearly thirty years . As a matter of fact
I have had two telephone conversations with him in
the last few days. I have the impression that he is
going to move rather cautiously until January 20
in any direction. I get the impression from the press
that he is going to move rather quickly after January
20, and that his first one hundred days may be similar
to Roosevelt' s in 1933. However, there will be
foreign events that will be beyond his control that
will greatly influence the direction of his
administration. We must all pray for him and those
around him.
With warmest personal greetings.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director Interreligious
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY 10022

-·Graha,,,Praises Carter Witnessing/or Christ
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Sen. Hatfiel~ Also Honors Outgoing President for His Religious Convictions
By Marjorie Hye{

Was1uu5ton Pos~8tnfl Writer

C~

Presid~nt Carie~vent to church in
Georgetown yesterday to hear evauge· ·
· list Billy Graham and found himself
the object of bipartisan accolades for
his own witnessing for Christ during
his presidency.
Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.), who m~
a member of Geol'getown Baptist
Church was responsible for getting Gra·
ham to address the tiny congregation,
paid elaborate tribute to Carter's religious convictions. "When the annals of
church history in America are written,"
Hatfield said, "unlike any other president of the United States, the name
of .Jimmy Carter will stand out as one
who so boldly proclaimed his faith and
always with great clarity, and for that
we shall be always grateful." The congregation responded with applause,
which is highly unusual in a Baptist
worship service.
Graham developed the theme . by.
quoting the head of a Roman Catholic:
seminary in Poland who, the evangelist
~aid, told him: " ' ... Your president ·
has made people all over the world
mlk about being born again.' " Then ad·
dressing himself directly to Cai'te1·, Graham said, l"That has been one of the
many contributions you have made,
sir."

The Hev. Dr. Charles Trentham, formerly Carter's pastor at l"irst Baptist
Church and the preacher who had beet\
invited to give the pastoral prayer, also
praised the Croiers. He offered thanks
to God "for Jimmy Carter ... for his
cleanness, his compassion, his courage"
and for "the symbolism" Carter de-·
monstrated by "the response of a DemOl'J'lltic president to the invitation of a
Republican senator" (to attend the ser-·
vir.e) because of "their mutual faith in

peace for both men and nations is possible only by reconciliation with God;
repentance and belief in Christ is the
... ·
path to such reconciliation.
"AU OlU' troubles come from the fact
that man's henrt is not right," the evangelist said. "All over the world there.
is a thirst for something ... people
don't know what it is they·are thirsting
for. 'l'hey are thirsting for God."
·
Speaking of the hostages in Iran,·
Graham said, "I know the president.
has carried such a heavy load" in the
frustrating negotiatioqs for their release.
"He and they need our prayers."
At another point Graham said that
actor Steve Mc.Queen had accepted
Christ "three months before he knew
he was sick," a decision which Graham
~aid enabled him to face his death by
cancer with equanimity. For those who
have become reconciled with God, he
continued, "death loses its sting ... I
look forward to it as an exciting thing
to be ushered into (the) presence of
By DouglnaChevaller - The WG.!lhlnglon Pon .
G0 d'"
President Carter shakes hands with Billy Graham after church services yesterday. ·
G:1vmg
· th e t raci·t·
al aJtar call at
1 ion
Jesus Christ. which transcends all par-· As a further witness to nonpartisanship, the end of his sermon, Graham said,
tisan politics."
the Republican vice president-elect and "If you would like to say yes to Jesus
He asked "the seal of heaven on the hii:i wife arrived and were seated with ... after the service is over you may:
efforts of the ~'irst Lady for those ,John White, chairman of the Demo- come to the front or come downstairs.·
countless thollsands who have peace of cratic National Committee.
Some of us will be available to pray
mind" os the fruits of "her efforts for
While the worshippers welcomed the · . with you."
mental health." Trentham, who· lost his cli!itinguishecl political visitors, it was
When the service ended, however,
post at l~irst Baptist after a church the appearance of Billy Graham that most of the worshippers were preocfoss about his elating the daughtcl' of had swelled the crowd to many times cupied ·with catching a closer look at
one of the lay leadc1·s of that congre- the si:.~e of the chul'ch's normal Sunday· Carter, Grahrun, Bush and the other
gation, also petitioned divine solace for morning congregaton. By 10:30, the distinguished guests who had been in"those about to depart this city."
main sanctuary of the Georgetown Bap- .vited to a buffet luncheon at the Hat. Trentham, who never has made any tist Church at 31st and N Streets NW"' fields, just across 31st Street from the
secret of his admiration for Carter, was packed and worshippers were being ochre-colored brick church.
made no mention in his prayer of those directed to the basement to hear the
Among the guests was former Secwho are about to move into the posi- l l a. m. service over loudspeakers.
retary of State Henry A. Kissinger,
tions of power in this city, even though
Graham preached a typical evange- who lives nemby. Kissinger, who· did
. Vice President-elect George Bw1h was listic sermon: through sin, men as well not attend the church !lervice, said he
seated in the pew behind the Carteri;;. ns nations have strayed from God; true was a frie~d· of Groham's.
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Leaders ofJews and Evangelical Christians
Work for &tter Relations Between Faiths
major ewanpuca1 ~ UICI .._: aru, mm.semitic and tbej wwed to
cmgt•• lbe etrona 11 a ......,,,.leof lbeir
5"'YI ....... YGlft Tm
meaning of cbe Hebrew acriptures. fatlll.
DEERFIELD. Ill., Dec. 13- Alarmed known to man, Qttstiw as die Old Tes.
Dr. Vumm Groaeds, . . . ptestdad o1
by grownng religious tensicm n!:9Ulting tament,andtbecausesofuH-SemJUsm. Deawr Ccmsenauw Bapclsl Seminary.
from the actiV)tin or the Moral Majority
While tbe evanget.JcaJ putkfpants ea1d tbe quesUcm was "as undl!senlJJa r& •
and other conservative ChNtian political generally concurred wQ tbe dlleOlag of dpienta of redempeive Jove. bclW cu we .
gl"OlflS, many Jewish and· eY&ngelical the Chrisdaa polftJcal adJYIN. maay loftnglJ sbue die 8DIPel wttJJ Jewisb
Proeestant le aders are joining in etrorU made it dear !bat they disasreed wttb ..artmam?"
nqulremenas are
to improve the relatlonsbip ~ Cbetr SIJIDe of tbe poliUeaJ poaidelel Of tbe met. i.e saJd. "ff we sbare U prayerfully,
twofaiths.
MonlMa)ortty.
pedously, tacdulJy, baaes&Jy, ..._
Among their goals is to reaffirm the
Dr. Marvin R. WUaon. a p1ufew of ti'fldyudDOD-Caeadvely."
concept or relipous tolerance and to~ biblical studies at~
ID w~
rg
~
nowx:e anti-Semitism. In tbe process, twn, Mass., said, Gradmilly, Jews are
•
they are touching on 9eYel'aJ points of coming to c11sc:owr that nae au EYugetiDr. Keueth Kanuer, editor of CbJistl.
unanimity, Including strong support for ca1s think alike wb1!ft it comes to pati- amty Today, MJc1 tbat tbe first duty of
Israel. and moving delicately totrant ell:- tic:a."
was ••to confess tbetr pea
ammillgtheirreJigiousditteiences.
,._...
and:SemiUsm and to admowledp cbelr
On one lewl, these efforts focus on
•'ewllllCeiD11iW1117•Pa
deepNp111taDCeofttasuln."
legal Wue5 such as religious medoln. Jn
"In the face of Ws rapJct rtaeof tbe new "lfe¥1qe1Jc:ala an unwtlllng to set die
the recent election cam..lp, lbe Cb~ right, ~ lnwlws ¥ariaus CDmel v. nscard straJ&bt," be said, ••any moutld.oa
uan political fDOY'mlefttS often called for tlve OtrtsUan lallbJtst O'OUllS." Dr. WU- ot npenlaDCe wauJd came riabUJ llDdei'
a return to a "Ouistian" Amenca, wbkll 511111 said, ..tJJe c:unw Jewish CllGU!'maiey SUll*tcn...
.
rai9ed fears among Jews~ otJiers that bas becollieperpleud anduneasJ.
Dr. KaftUer said naqeUcaJ lalden
the principle of n!liglous pluralism couJd
Dr. Anlold T. Oban, die retired presi- must aa.o awotd 8llJ support of or ties
be endangered.
dent of Ule Evangelical Free Olurcb of ww. llltt:SmlJttc mouawwwts or ca-.
For example, the Rev. Jerry Falwell, Amerka, said tJJe ildlumce ot die Moral "I believe c:ontmtpan.ry EvaaaeUcals
head of the Moral Ma,tority, pressed •~a Majority. especially tts bnqe of QuU.. a.a..1•••ltldstestta1rty.eU,"liesaJd.
"Christian Bill ot Rights." lbough Mr. Uan ur.hnlvtty, bad begun tovnclo nne
5ften1 Jews AJd tbat cantJnulnl a.
Falvell has rejected hJs earlier plea tor a of die goad wtll tbat bas been~~ venion atmnpts sbDwed disrespect ror
"Chris1ian republic," the use of the twieea Jews and e¥all8!1Jca1 Cbristtam. Judaism and reduce Jas to objects ID a
slogancont!i.iestostirJewi.sbuWetfes. "We baYe same bnd&es to ll!pl.ir," Dr, m ........'7mamtwspme. ·
ObansaJd.
.
IDslarlc1"&1111CJWPni~lrThe CIOllferenc:e .... mudli time dis............,,..."
Beyond the Constitutional isslles lie llis- cusstng problems caUlllld bJ tbe place
Bba ~ of die Federatlaa ot
tone, theological probleu~. For many that ew,,,.lcal OlrtaUw llW to tlle Jewtsb ~. said die
Jews, the erosion of legal aaff8Uards ts b1story and role ot tbe Jftisb l*Ple and cusc oft!ftd "ID oppoa twdtJ fw nallCJ
Jinked to t~ dartest memories of forced U1e Hebrew acrtpCunis,
r.tiag" tor dae Qu1ltiaDs
MJ'
conversion and hideous forms of antil1le standard e¥8lt8'8llCal llellef ts that tbeJ care abOut Jews and aaUd. ,.Would
Semitism that arose from certain Inter- God prepared tbe way for Jesus tbl'oulla time wbo Pi'e8Cb Cll1IM!l'liaa wa111 a
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pretationsoftbeBibleandtheology.
Compounding the difficulties ts the fact
tha t Jews and eTangeJical ChriStians
hayoe bad relatlvoely little amtact with
each other. AJUJough evaqeUcaJ Qvb.
1ians measured by a strict definlUon toe.al
at least 30 million and repce:sa1t tbe mon
evangelistic religious movement in the
na1ion, they have been c;onoentra.ted tn
parts of the Middle West, South and
SouthwestwheretherearefewJews.
Tbougb bonds are cleYeloping benlw&a
the two groups, leaden of botb faltbs are
I discovering hOw easily tbe lies can be
shattered. An uproar was set off among
both Jews andebnsUansbecauseof a re:
cent comment bJ tbe Rev. Bal~mlth.

~~i:: ~~~AJin=;

tbe ~and prophcles of tfie
Jews as lits ..mmea
Jesus •as
tJJe final, c:ulmtnaung l'ftelation. die
rnesUab In wbom nel'JOfle must llelle.e
torec:eivesalvaUca,
RoleofeeNllw,-_ •
1!lus ID an ev8naelical ~
tJJe NeW Testament completes die pnnlsesmadelntJJeRebmrscripturaJews
wbo baft not · - - Chrtst are - .
--•&Uyreprdedassabjectslorewnget•1m.
Jews caatend tbat Judaism remains a
valid, living rtlllfao rtabt and tbat Jews
are sptrttually comPlete wKbout accepc.
IDgJesusasMesatah. ManJ Jews appeal

.-Ille."
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Wll'tdfreeofJewt?"
"-ne idea u.t ad)' tJJroagb faJdt ID
Qrisc will Jews lie aved '8 out of o1*r
and ollacene," lbeaaJ4
· lqa Gtllel of Cbe American ,_..,
OWnmtnee aa. atteclred ~
"ll JC1U are taWa8 allaut W1m1ias awa7
aar ddldren," abe ~. ''J'OU'nt ta1ldn8

..

abautculaU'alpnoclde.

Boda Jen aad eftltgelk:als Cbrisdam
saJd t111e cmfenDce wu aa 1mpaftaaC
start of 4homkns tbat bad belped ID
dlrify dlelr Joint ~ for lmasan
riPts and undenccn tbeJr mm..._ In.
tentst bl tbe Bible and lll8DJ mdal
r.aes, ''Ourcultmemustleuntl1auo&
cadl t1Je Jews ii to anadl .,,.....,....,.,••

Dr~..::'"

~
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Semitism srounded In atttadali u.ot.,
a. Tanenbaum al die:
doesnothesrthepra~rofaJew."
and out of nspect tor tbe bonon of Che American Jewtab C4mmittee said. ..ID
Further contf'OV'ef'Sy fJand wbea 8=.~ mudl Jewtsll amaecy ts the tbeWtwe'relOinatoneedeacbotlln11
Rabbi Alexander ~er, president of tbouctst t!lat mmtant
con: aewrbefore." RemlndiQgthecanfereDce
the Unicn of Amencan Hebmr Congre- Yel'tlag Jews COUid be
and. tbat bocll Jews and evaqeitcal OIJ'ts..
gatioos, suggested that M~. Falmll's ~c- as a result the dmignUon of Jews as tians bave been IUiltJ of nepth'e steftw>.
!tiviti@s ht;lped foster a climate 1!1 which "Christ tillers" would beencxJuraged. types of eadl ~ In tbe past. Rabbi
religious intolerance ccu.Jd flourish. Mr.
Among the c:M.e f auns of tbe evan,ell- Tanenbaum saJd tbey must 1!"Dlt: co. ,;.
Falwell na1ly denied the suggestion.
cal CbristJans at Cbe TrtnJty confeftncie aecbef to a~d ••u.e temptat!oa ~
45 Rellpm Leaden Meet
was to pled&e a new attadl on sources or scapepUng' In tbe ,ean abead.

S:C.::.

As the debate sharpened, a group of 45
Jewish and evangelical leaders met here
at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School to
sort ou1 the i53Ues and strive for accommodation.
The group met formally under the
sponsorship of the American Jewish
Commitree and "Christianity Today," a

anti-Semitism in fNUllelical dleo!OI)',
biblical interpretatlon and practice.
Ma~y a~ •anted to ft~ Jews .of
their solidarity on tJJe questlOD of mamtaJning religious pluralism. At the same
lime, die evanaeflcaJ Chrtstatns mat~
tained tbat acncoerdw, nondecepct11ie
means of eYIJllelism were not nec:es:
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Evangelicals denounce
anti-Semites as enemies
at inter-faith session
By ANDY EDELSTEIN
Dt'.ERFIU.O, Ill. - Au au ad. 011 a Jew
should be regarded as an attal"k 011 ;111
E\'all)(elical Chris1i<111 as well. an l\'an)(elical leader told a conleren<·e here last week·
end at which 45 members of both faiths
liought to dllrih· issues of mutual concern.
Dr. Kenneth ·Kan11.er. editor of Chri.11i1mi1y Ttida;.·. Cl leading hilnl(elical periodical.
also urged E\·a.ngelicals to share with Jews
the ongoinK baule ag-.iinM anti-Semitism.
While admitting thar scime E\'allKelical~
mily have ~en anti-Semitic ;u one time.
Kantzer urged them to repenc for these •tc·
tions.
Kantzer· also ur)(ed [ \'angelical leaders
to avoid dire-ct or indirect suppon of mn·
anti-Semiti<.: causes. He noted that while
the \'iews of some [,·angelicals may be 1111·
popular with Jews, the~· c.:om:ern socictl or
political. not theologic:al issue:S. He stressed
that some of the most politicall~· con~r\'a·
ti\'e [\'angelkctls ctlso held the mc)st pm·h·
rael and pru-Zioni5t corl\'ictions.
.
" Kantzer's speec.:h was ;i powerful, 1110\"
inK statement of loyalty to jce\\'S, Judaism.
;ind Israel. It WilS like a Vatic.:an clmnc.:il
declaration withou1 the ambi,·ctlence.'· Rabbi Marc H . Tanenbaum. n;1tional dirn:tor
of religious affairs for the Americ.:an le wish <.:ommiuee tole! TJi,. ./n1Ji.1·li W,.,.k. ' ranenbaum <1nd Kantzer \\'ere co-c:hairman of
1he conference. which \\'as sponsc>l'ed b,·
the Committee and c.:J1,.i.1ti1111il'Y Tud<n·. and
held at the Trinity b ·an1<ellc.:al Dl\'init~·
Sc:hool.
Bacligrouad controversy

The conference-the second sinc.:e
197!>-was held against a backdrop of c:ontroversial statements made hy spokesmen
for both faiths. These indudecl the asset"
tion by Re\'. Bailey Smith. president of the
Southern 8aptisr C:om·ention that ··c~od
does not hear the praver of a .Jew" as well
as the c.:omment b\' Union of Americ:an Hebrew Congregations President Rabbi Alexander Schindler indicating that the inc:reased \'isibility of fundamentalist political groups such as the Moral M~jorit~· lt;id
fostered a clima1e conduc.:ive to anti-Sem-

it ism.
Such statements had <:reated misunder·
standing and suspicion in the two camp!'
and had strained the de~c.atc rapprochement that was begun at the first conlerenct> fi\'ce yean ago. But bbbi Tanenbilum
suggested that last week's conference h~d
helped re-cement th~ ties and had laid
the groundwork for increased accommo·
dation between the groups. ··
Theologic.al issues. the cause of
Semitism and the role of such groups as
the Mor.11 M~jority. were among the topic'
discu~ at the conference.
Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out that those
at the conference were mainstream ·
Evangelicals, representing about 40 million
people.
"The\.· form the h.Kkbone of the £\'an·
gelic-•I movement and ar·e deepl~· ti·oubled
by the narrow exclush·ist ideological
stances of some of' th~ in the so-ailed
electronic church," Rabbi Tanenbaum

anu-

said.

Rabbi lanenbaum urged Jews not to indiscriminately lump . all E\·angelicttls to·
gether which he said was equi,·alenc to
some Christian asseniuns that "all Jews are
rhe s;ime."'
·
·
Evangelicccls ue a di,·erse, pluralistic.:
movement who alm~t "completely share
our disple<t.Sure·· at sume of the exceue5 of
right-winR fondamentalist mm·ements
such CIS ccclling for the establishment of a
Christian republic. Rabbi Tanenbaum
said.
"We', .e been guilty of neir•ti\'e srereotyping of each ocher in the p;tst." Rabbi 'fanenbilum said, "We must nol\' worlr. wgether
to avoi~ rhe templ4trion toward scapqtoat·
ing in the yean ahead.··
·
Fu1ure efforts between the faiths will in·
elude additional regional meetings as well
as publica1ion, probably by an Evangelical
publishing house. of a second ,.,,fume of
position papers by [\'angelica~ C1nd Jews.
Last weekend's conference was made
possible through a grant from the Nathan
Appleman Institute for Jewish-Christian
relations.
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. ·.10 counter a"n y further threats" the Klan
migh t make· against the new pas1or.
Bishop Grove has insisted that the
threatening i,ncidems would not drive ·,
the church .ou1 of Dod.dridgl' Cou.nty . .
He also urged .all West Virginia chur<:hes rn ~xpose rhe Klan's bogus claims
10 bC: a Chris.cian organization.

International gro up
formed to count~r
relisious cults
By Religious .N ews Service

Mr. Grahain, who . was ·c0~pfctiDg
Six .of the protesters, including ex·
communicated Mormons· for ERA .. the last leg of a 24-day evangelutic
crusade through Europe, confirmed the
founder Sonia J ohnson, were found
archbishop's assessment .and assened
guilty of trespassing and given $~5.fines
and 90-day suspended sentences. The
that the wee proclaimed a hazy
'others pleaded innocent.
. theology which contained little about the
The demonstrators - 20 ._.,.omen and
atoning work of Christ. He also recalled
one man - were arrested by Bellevue
. th at John Mott, the father of the modern ;
police and charged with trespassing after
ecumenical movement, had wished to be ·
some of them chained themselves to the
remembered as an ev.a ngelist.
.
temple gates to protest the anti-ERA
The two Christian leaders talked for
stand of the Church of Jesus Christ of
more than an hour and a half before an ·
Lauer-day Saints (Mormon).
audience which packed the Church of
In a le11er to Bellevue city officials, the
Great St. Mary,'s at Cambridge Univer·
sity here.
·
Mormon temple leaders said, " We of
course have feh that these demonstraPartly in jest, the archbishop said that
tions were out of order, but we certainly
the Kingdom of God was 'not a "kind of
have no desire to take pu n itive action
sanctified American way of life." And
against the pc:rsons involved and thus,
he commended hi~ Southern Bapt,ist col·
· in the spirit of 'live and le,t live,' we • league for recent efforts to disabuse
would suggest that all charges be drop·
·· .. .
Americans of tha.t no tion.
ped."
When the 76-year-old primate aske'cf
"We hope 1ha1 this action will not be
whether Mr. Graham's thcolqgy had .
misunderstood by the demonstrators
changed over the yeaz:s,· the. evangelist
and that they will accept it as we intend
acknowledged that during the.1950's he ·
i1 to be - as evidence of good will on
tended to lump American and Christian .
our part - and that they will reciprocate
values together. t\)though this had .
by refraining from further interference
changed, he stressed that his. basic.·
with our Constitutional rights of
Gospel message had not.
..
religious freedom," said the letter .
In response to a question from.· the
Cleo Kocol. 53, one of 1he protesters
floor about the · validity of other ,. .
who had chained herself to the gate, said
religions, Mr. Graham said they.' -~I.• ·
the church's decision to not press
possessed an element of truth; but that · .
charges was an indication that it feared
the Bible proclaimed . salvii.tion . ex·.· .
"what we may make public:"
elusively through Jesus Christ. '
. Earlier, in Ogden, Utah, the local
Taking a. slightly differeni tack, Ar:.
chapter of the National Organization for
ch bishop Ramsey said that God als0 had
· Women (NOW) held a candlelight vigil
revealed his truth through other literary
in front of the Ogden Mormon Temple
forms besides the Bible.
to express support for the arrested
demonstrators here, and to protest "the
· anti-female biases perpetuated by the ·
Mormon Church.''

PARIS (RNS) Calling some
· religious cults "elilisc and totalitarian"
and · ''a threat · to freedom,'' 10 "
theologians and 50 lay persons from J 4
'count..ies have formed a new international association to dcaJ cooperatively
with cults worldwide.
The -action was taken at a recent con·
ferencr here sponsored by the Associa·
tion for the Defense of the Family and
• the Individual (ADFI), a French
· organizacio·n of parents of youths who
belong to these culis.
In a declaration, the conference said
some of the new movements often defend themselves from public criticism by
claiming to be " religious."
But, w.ai'ned the conference, these
"elitist and totalitarian cults" hide
behind. "religio.u s freedom, '.' using the
concept co ;attack those who crticize
rJ\em ..
'.'In the name of loyalty, they preach
and enforce an absolute surrender 10 a
' Fuehrer' · figure, who is the
·characteristic center of such groups,"
the declaration said. " In the name of
-. - .- - -.- - - -libeny, they. enslave their recruits.
Under the pretext of developing con·
sciousness, they suppress the cons. aham Ra msey scor
cience, intelligence, and the wills of their
converts." .
.
/ "/
'
'
e
T he conference called for more /./World Church Council
widespread. in~ormation about "the {/ neglect of m ission
..
dangerou~ 1mphca11ons" of such cults,
·
"because some of these groups pose a
By Religious News Service
threat to the democratic political base."
'The conference also said 't hat governCAMBRIDG~. England (RNS)
. ment health authorities should be
In a dialogue on Christian mission for
alened to the haz;irds involved by
the J980's: evangelist Billy Graham and
.membership in . the cults, .''because ·
former Archbishop of Canterbury
evidence shows that some of chem
Michael Ramsey agreed that th~ job in·
damage their adherents' both physi~ally
· eluded both evangelism and service but
and mentally:"
that mission as they knew it was ignored
by ttie World Council of Churches. ·
T he Anglo-Catholic churchman, who
· Mormons drop ch'a rges
. headed the worldwide ADglican commu·
against 21 arrested
nion from 1961 to 1974, declared that
the service of "a caring Christian
at temple dedication
fellowship" was not just a "corollary of
proclamation, but a necessary pan of
By Religious News Service
it.,,
.
Asked whether the World Council of
SEATILE (R~S) - The Mormon
Churches might recov'e r an emphasis on
Church has decided to "li"c and let
Gospel evangelism, the archbishop said
live'' and not press charges against 21
t hat by placing Third World countries at
Equal R ights Amendment (ERA) sup·
the center of its theology' the wee " inporters who disrupted the dedication o(
volved itself in social issues more · and
.a new Sl2 .million Temple in suburban ·
more, and in evangelism less and less."
Bellevue,.
·

L
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Wycliffe Bible aide
abducted in Colombia;
guerrillas are blamed
By Religious N ews Service
H UNTINGTON BEACH, Calif.
(RNS) - Guerrillas in Bogota, Colom·
bia, have kidnapped an American staff
member of the Summer Institute of
• Linguistics (SIL), an affiliate of the
Wycliffe Bible translators, a Wycliffe of·
licial said here
" They broke into the house where we
have our staff a.rid took Chester (Tip)
Vitterman, one of our linguists,",. said
WiUiarn Key, Wycliffe's assistant to the
director for Latin America.
Mr. Key said the·guerrillas were look· .
ing for the Bogota SIL director, who lived in another building, and apparently
took Mr. Vitterman when they couldn'.t.
find the director .
Details oftheJan. 19 incident are still
unclear, Mr . Key' said. "We're not sure ·
who these guerriUas are, or what they ·
want." Bogota police said n'o one had
claimed resp0nsiblity yet for. the kidnap·
. ping nor demanded any ransom.
Mr.Vittcrman, 29, of Lancaster, Pa.,
is married wilh two children and has
· been in Bogota for two years, Mr.· Key
said
.
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JEWISH LEADER ASSESSES CHRIST1AN RIGHT
Robbi More Tanenbaum sees politiccl growth.

Rabbi: Religious Right's Influence on Reagan Lo~
Hy YIRGll'ilA CULVER
l>1·nn•r Po~t R"'ligiQn Editor
Ronald Reagan won't be swayed by the
new Christian r1ght as much as some per·
sons thought. one of the country's leading
Jewish spokesmen said this week.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. who has criti·
cired tile new evangelical righl. said that before lhe election "our great concern was
that Reagan was going to bed with" the new
Christian right. But Tanenbaum said he
hasn't seen that happening. and. in fact. sees
some political "growth" on the part or the
new Christian right.
Tanenbaum. director or interreligious arfairs for t~ American .r ewish Commillee
and poSSi.bly the best known Jewish leader in
the eountry. several months ago criUcii.ed
the new right for its reported plans to
"Christianii:e America.·· to work only ror the
eleellon or born-again Christians. and for the 1
"milit.ant apocalyptic" st:yle or some new
right spokesmen.
He and other religious leaders from mainline Christian and Jewish organizations were
concerned that lhe new right would have an
widue influence on Reagan. that the president might tum a deaf ear to issues long
pushed l>y religious organlza\ions.
IN AN address last August lo the Religious Roundtable, a national meeting in Dallas of most of the new Christian right groups. i
Reagan endorsed the group. Thal statement !
worried many In the religious comunity.
Tanenbaum now seems to have moderated h.is· criticlsrri of the· new Christian right
and his earlier criticism of the Rev. Jerry
Falwell, leader of the Moral Majority. the
largest organliation within the new righl..
Falwell·and Tanenbaum had a meeting in
October at' which Tanenbaum outllried what
bothered him·about the new rigbl.
t·a1weU told Tanenbaum lie dlsavowe<fthe
infamous statement by the head or the

~uthern Baptist Convention that ··r.od
doesn't hear the prayer of .Jev.."
Affirming his suppon of Israel FalweU
also said be l>el.ie\'es in the retigious pluralism of the country and that the relationship
between the Jewish and evangelical communites transamds any political campaign.
Tanenbaum asked Falwell to put it in writ·
ing, whicb the minister did, and it was ·released to the media.
Tanenbaum now describes Falwell as

" bright and intelligent, a man who shouldn't
be discounted. He's becoming increasingly
politically sophisticated. ancl he has the intel·

ligence lO make necessary arcommodations."
Until f''alwell. pastor of Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Lynchburg. Va.. "talked to
me. I don't tllink he'd e1·er had. more than a
\().minute conversation with a Jew:· said
Tanenbaum.
HE PRAISED Falwell for sticking with
his October ~tatemenls and said it is encourI.ha
agmg
t not all evangelicals have \be feel·
ing or some that whOl.'ver disagrees with
them is un-Amertcan and un·Chr\slian.

e\'angelicals that other issues exist besides
abortion. pornography. prayer in public
schools and the Equal Rights Amendment.
"The CO\!Dtry is !aced with massive domestic problems - inf:tation. recession. en·
ergy, unemployment, prvblems of the poor,
nuclear war and many others." said Tanenbaum, adding that retigious agencies can coalesce on these issues and be a factor in
belping solve many of them.
As an example. 75 percent of the quarter
or a million Southeast Asian refugees In this
country were resettled by churches and synHe also sees a realization among some agogues, he sa ld. ·
Refening again to Reag:an. Tanenbaum
said he still is worried that budget cuts by
the Reagan White House might arreet those
least able to bear lhe brunt of them.
"There will still have LO be a lot of "jockeying and sorting out" over the budget. he
said. adding meetings have been set up between religjous leaders and Vice President
George Bush concerning these issues.
"REAGA.N AND the Republican National
Committee are in a serious process of a new
massive political realignment. one of moderate centrist ideology. ll w1ll be fatal for them
, to be ultraconservative. That's not main. stream America:· said Tanenbaum.
He also thinks there is an.other leadership
area in this rountry lhat isn't mainstream
Ameriean either - church bureaucracies m
lhe East, a group with whi:ch he often ~
been aligned.
"They aren't paying attention to our people," he said. "That's one or the reasons the
evangelical churches are growing. They are
paying attention LO people and their families
and their children·and their schools. They're
orrertng a large support system. The Moral
Majority has perfect pitch when il comes to
the moral climate in this cou.ntry."

--

Bill;r Graham'~ 30 Years.As the Evangelist's Evangelist
N.f'· 8 t
I • "11 · 9'
By Megan Ro~enfeld
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He is not entirely entflusiastic by some of his imitators, hiS televiBilly Graham has learned. a lot about all this activity. He stayed sion specials are· admired and his·
since the first time he visited the away from the much-heralded "crusades" around the world are
.White House. He spent .30 minutes ~ovell?-ent of . ~onservative. Chris- .still setting attendance records.
with Harry Truman, he said in an · tians m~ politics, exemi;>l~ed by . Ife is now 62, and his blond hair
interview yesterday, and then was groups lik~ the Mo~al Ma1ority, be- is turnirig gray in a way that makes
.besieged by reporters on . his way caus~ he did !lot thmk ~t some of him look as though his roots were
out. "I didn't know you were never . the issues-bke opposition to ~~e showing. His face is bronzed. He
supposed to quote the president, so · Panama Canal .t_re~ty-were. spm- talks in a vigorous twang (he lives
1 told them everything we said. tual or .mor~ quest101!5. He is con- in his home state of North CaroliThen they said they hadn't gotten cerned that you don t hear. much na, combining .a steady flow of selfa picture of. the president and. me [from the~] abo~t the_hungry mas- deprecating anecdotes with menpraying, and asked if I would re- · ses, the inner-city ghettos or the ·tions of important names. ·He has a
enact it. Like a fool I went over. nuclear arms race." He tunied way of anticipating potentially unand knelt on the White House lawn d~wn a reques! to addres~ a "sum- pleasant questions.
and posed. That picture was on the mit conference the emergmg forc~s
..I haven't· announced this before,.
front page of newspapers all over _held
s~er, he said.
but the IRS did a 10-month audit
the place."
He s worried too that too many of us last year and did not have a
It was the start of what has be- of the "Christian programs" oµ ~he single suggestion in the letter they
come a long and visible career of an present a "caricature of Chris- sent us," he said. "Our treasurer
ministering to the powerful . He'll ti~ity,"' an overemphasis on giin- has been treasurer of Harvard for a
. be returning to Washington next -micky pleas for ~oney.
number of years. We have 25 men
week, he ~d, for a praye~ break- . · "This is not the way the gospel and women on ouz board of directors, both black and white . . . We
fast and will spend the night at the shol,lld be presented," he said.
home ..of Vice . Pr.e sident George · "When · i started years ago .[in have the. best lawyers and accounBus.h, an ol~ friend.". He was. hefe. 1949]," -he said, "I had to face the tants in Minneapolis, Washington,
durmg the mauguration, s8:ying a - Elmer Gantry image. The emotion- New York . and Atlanta, to be sure
pray~r at the church service at- alism, the. anti-intellectualism, anti- we. don't have a penny out of
. ..
ten~~d by the Reagans-. Graham; a cht.ii'ch, big . money, money put in . place." ..
Billy Graham Evangelistic EnterregtS~red Democrat, won't_say. who people's pockets." · He oonsulted a
he voted for last November-:::"I friend, who advised: incorporate, prises, which .includes a television
voted by absentee. b~ot in '.folcyo. ·and get a board.!)f trustee.s. He did, .production -company and a movie
I stayed away until Just a few days and.. now almost every - evangelist comp~y. has a budget of about
$30 million a year, he said, aJl
.before the election. I came back to . does the same.
.
.see ~teve M~ueen before he d·ied,
Bi~y Graham. is · an .· American fu_nded by".donatiQris. Graham's enat his request. .
·
classic. For all his troubles ·over the .terprises ~tar~ piaking their acLast. night Billy ~raham b~~e ye~t~~ . E~er · Ga:ntzy image, counts public only in 1977~ "A lot
.part of the National Religious bemg criticized for not condemniµg of people did things after WaterBroadcasters Hall of Fame, an hon- the war in Vietnam, remaining loy- gate they had never done before "
' ·
or that ~eems .alm<?St redundant. al f:<> Ills friend· Richard M ·Nixon he laughed. . ·
He
w~
a
smaJl-town
boy,
re~e d~n t see it this way, but he dunng Watergate, hassles with the
lS considered by many to be the faIRS and the black communi- ferred to m The Charlotte Observer
t!:ier ..of modem "~lectronic evange- ty-Graham is still the evangelist's as '." the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.F.
lism, a growth mdustry that has evangelist, role model and ·interna- Graham of Pard Rd." even into the
spawned n~t only .1,400 Christian- tional celebrity. New religious stars 1950s, when he ·Was becoming the
owne_d. radio stations and· ~hree are heralded as "the new Billy Gra- best-known evangelist in the countel~~s1on n~tworks, but ad1unct ham," and while he may be sur- try. Graham spent three months at
poht1cal lobbies as well.
passed in total viewers or donations .
See GRAHAM, B3, Col. 4
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Bob 'J'one5 University but left because he did not agree wi~ their
brand of Christian "separatism."
The Bob Joneses, father ·and son,
look upon Graham as something
close to an instrument of the devil.
Graham became· president of a
small college in Minneapolis, where
his enterprises are still headquartered. He was asked to hold a series of "ten~ meetings" in Los Angeles, and it was. there his career
took off-thanks to a flood of favorable publicity from William
Randolph Hearst, who wired all his
newspapers to "puff Graham."
"I met Hearst's son on a plane
once, and I asked him, 'What hap.

pened?'" Graham recalled. "I'd never met his father or written him or
had any exchange with him whatsoever. He said he'd heard a story
that Hearst's maid had come to
one of the meetings and told him
about me, and that he had dis- .
guised ·himself and with Marion
Davies come to see me. They liked
what they. heard and felt that

whole· world • • • we're spending
$550 billion on nuclear a.nu
around the worl~ It's· already cost·
ing millions of lives because of the
millions who are living
the knife
edge of starvation .'• •
·D Ot •
pacifist. I think we have a right ~
defend out oountry ••• Je.s.u s said
when
they came to capture · him,
America needed a spiritual awaken· and Peter
pulled out his sword, "lf
ing."
.
I
were
going to build a k.ingdom
From that point on be bas been here on earth, my friends would
a . lnedia star. "I remember· one fight
for. me. But. I have not come
headline in The Bo8ton Traveler. I to build my kingdom on earth by
had a little cold; but the headline force• . . . We do have the hope
said "Graham Carries On in Spite that God is not going to let man
of Death Threat!"
blow himself up. But in the meanGraham has changed in more time we are to be peacemakers."
·ways than his understanding of
how to handle the media, at whi~h
He remembers the '~Os .and '60s,
·he -is expert: The nuclear arms when "I almost identified this
race,' for example. He now supports country as the Kingdom of God."
the idea of "Salt 10"-the destruc- Now that his early saber-rattling
tion of all nuclear weapons and has mellowed into what he de·
biochemical weapons."
scribes as an amalgam of conserva•
urd never thought it through be- tive, moderate and liberal views, he
fore," he said of his change of heart seems to view his younger col·
(discussed for the first time public- leagues with avuncular tolerance.
ly in March, 1979-on television).
"It took me a long time to·get to
"We have the ability to destroy the this point," he· said.
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What Brought About The Rise Of
'Moral Majority' In Today's Politics?
By D OR IS SKY

IJN :\1a naging Editor
Scarcely 20 months ago.
only a handful of people
knew that Jerry Falwell
even existed. The words
" Moral Major ity " had
barely been formed. much
less becoJlle a household
word.
The Moral Majority is perhaps the most significant development to have taken
place in America since
WWII. And make no mistake, it may have an eff~t
upon American society for
decades to come.
What bvought about the
rise of such a phenomenon?
Whal changed the image of
the South? What is the
magnitude and impact of
this tra nsformation?
These were a few of the
questions Rabbi Ma rc
, Tanenbaum, the eloquent,
internationally recognized
spokesman of the American
Jewish community attempted to answer. Rabbi Tanenbaum was the keynote
, speaker at. the 75th anniversary observance of the
American J ewish Committee by the Colorado Chapter.
The election of J immy
Carter in 1976 was seen by
millions as the well spring
' from which came the emergence of the South as a political factor in America.
In reality. Rabbi Tanenbaum told his audience.
exactly the r everse was true.
Carter 's election was not the
start but the culmination or a
transformation.
It was as a result of the demands of the US in the WWII
war effort that the South began to undergo an extraordinary transformation. They
began to develop technologies. nuclear exploration'".
rapid industrialization and a
resurgence of academic
growth. Southern cities began to grow at an unprecedented rate. This economic
development naturally led to
a sociological change.
Predictably, growth in one
area would subsequently
lead to growth in other
areas. certainly in politics
and religion.

The growth of technology
and
industrialization
brought with it wealth heretofore not available_ Many of
the churches suddenly had
access to millions of dollars.
· There was a white. upper
middle class group with access to money. institutional
structures and knowledge.
Thus it was that there was
unexpected power and
money behind the Carter

Rabbi Tanenbaum
campa ign. Rabbi Ta nen.
baum. the lnterreligious Direclor of the AJC'. cautioned
his listeners the defea t or
Carter is not the end or the
line. but the beginning of a
movement or political candidates who are born again
evangelical Christians moving into the cente r or
American life.
Americans must be aware
that one of the prime areas
in which these men and
women are making them·
selves felt is through our
political system. A number
of them have been elected to
office. ranging from local
city positions to seats in the
Senate and House of Representatives. Several of them

hold hlgh positions on key
committ~.

That is why. Rabbi Tanenbaum stressed. it is absolutely essential to examine this
culture. its world view. its
positive features as well as
its problema tic side.
There are 40-50 million
evangelical Christians and ft
is through them that the
Mor al Majority lilas
emerged, led by Jerry
Falwell and his alliance with
the ultra conservative
politicians in America.
1980 isn't the first time
America has seen the emergence of such beliefs. however . In the 1920s they were
the ones who attempted to
bring full prohibition to
America by imposing their
personal morality on an entire society.
That victory was short
lived when it led to a response of speakeasies. which
in turn gave birth to a whole
pattern or gangsterism. The
colla pse or prohibition led to
a vast demoraliza tion
among the fundamentalists.
Liberal Protestant~ · ~·ci'i
emer ged in a violent.
polemic debate with the
fu nd a m en t alis t s. They
claimed the• latter had ··degraded C'hristianity, degrad·
ed us. a nd have no right to
represent American Christianity a l the highest level of
political power."
::>uosequently. there was a
'Withdrawal or fundamentalist churches from the
American scene. It is only
now that they have joined
hands and become a dominant force.
In an exclusive interview
following his presentation.
the IJN asked if the various
campus crusades for Christ
held eight or nine years agowere being felt now.
" Indeed they. are," he
answered. Those .Young men
and women now are out of
college -and engaged in business and professions. The.''
are the young politicians. the
young community leaders.
Please see Page 35

Page 35

What Brought About The
Rise Of 'Moral Majority'?
denlopmenL or an evangelielll
<.:ontlnue<I from Page I
The coalition of about 30 funda· America. Falwell answered. " I am
mentalist groups today have ac· opposed lo it...
cess to millions through the in·
Evangelical Christians have
credible media exposure. They are been devoted supporters of the
taking advantage or such exposure State or Israel and we must recogby addressing themselves to a nize and appreciate their support.
deep and pervasive neeq in On one hand they are with us and
America. They pinpoint their m.e s· support the core of what is the
sage to those wh<> feel there is a liberal, Jewish, democratic ethos.
vast demoralization taking place Yet, how can we call our ally somP.
in America and "somebody has to who urge us to support the PLO put this country together and make a movement that has vowed to deit right again."
stroy freedom and kill our brothers
The Moral Majority, recognizing and sisters?
the moral malaise in society, has
Like every religious and ethnic
1 been saying to the American peo- group in America. it is now clear
ple what Carter said in the prima· we do not have per manent friends.
ries: " trust me. We've got the a ns· We have permanent interests.
wer."
Americans participate in this
Then, i~ the last election the society by virtue of a social theory
Moral Majority began to launch that speaks of selective parUclpa·
campaigns to vote for born again lion. We realize some things In
Christians only. This led to single· church or synagogue. others in
issue politics. There was indeed a civic llfe. still others in cultural in" hit list" and a list of " pros," stitutions.
generally pro-life and pro-family
Hopefully he concluded, there
issues.
·
will come a time when there will be
Every candidate for public office a commitment to the common welwas checked in terms or evaluating fare.
their role in Congress by how they
voted .. .
I . . . on medic:aid for abortions
for welfare mothers
2 : . . on religion in the public
schools
·
:I • .". on tax credits for private
schools
4 ... on ERA
~ ... on the Panama Canal.
A congression.al leader would
have an exempla ry record on all
major issues confronting our
society, but if he voted wrong on
abortion or ERA. he was to be
driven fromoffi~.
As an 'example. John Buchanan
of Alabama. a Southern Baptist
with an exemplary record. accord·
ing to this list voted wrong on ERA
and abortion. Certain fundamentalist groups organized all the
evangelical churches and John ,
Buchanan was sacrificed. He was
attacked as being a bad American .
j
and a bad Christian.
After the campaign he was asked
to comment on what happened.
" I think they killed me with
Christian love."
lt is just as important for A.mericans not to be misled into believing
that all in the evangelical com·
munity follow the Falwell linP.. He
represents only the rightwing ele1 ment. There are mainstream
evangelicals who also a re watch·
ing the Moral Majority with a
·utious eye.
Des pite lia1tey Sm'1in, the
::;nutnern 1:1apnst convention 1s
committed to mainstream democratic purposes. Jimmy Allen orj
the Southern Baptist Convention
called Rabbi Tanenbaum last,
October. remarking. ·•tam scared
to death by what I see. These people are cutting through thel
country."
,
I
Even Falwell. a t a meeting with I
Rabbi Tanenbaum denounced \
Smith's views by saying " I believe
\ G-d loves ever ybody and G-d hears ,
' the prayers or everyone who prays \
1
'tohiminsincerity ."
I In res~nse to a question from
Rabbi Tanenbaum res:ardinJ! the
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Rev.. Billy Graham! .hair blown
by the
opened h11 Baltimore re.l..91ou1 crusade with an ap~al for

in·

Some 32,500 people attended the first
service, and 1,300 of them made a commitment to Christ.

~ Gralfa~ephefds his flock into the fold
---By"Mark Parrent
.
Yesterday's service was the first of the Baltimore
· .Billy Graham has not Jost the appeal that's made crusade. The revival· will continue every night
hii:n a preacher to more of the world's Protestants throughout the week at 7:30 o'cl6ck until Sunday, when
than anyone else in history.
the crusade will conclude with a final service at 3 p.m.
He proved his popularity again yesterday when
Befor~ the evangelist delivered his message yester·
32,500 people decided that listening to Mr. Graham's day, solo1~~ Myrt~e Hall and George Beverly Shea .as
message at Memorial Stadium was more important well as a Joint choir from local churches _performed. ·
than picnicking, going to the ocean, playing golf or
Mayor Schaefer was on hand to officially greet the
anything else they could do on a beautiful Sunday.
crusade on behalf of the city. Remarking that Memori·
Not only can Mr. Graham still attract thousands to . al Stadium has played host to.many athletic stars, the
hear his message, he can persuade ·hundreds of those Mayor said, "We got God's superstar in Billy Graham
to publicly "come forward" and dedicate or rededicate when he walk~ out on this field today."
.'J'.he Mayo~ said the Graham revival repr~nted "a
their lives to Jesus Christ.
Some 1,300 persons did that yesterday by filing sp.mt~al rebirth, and that's what we're looking for in
down from the stadium stands onto the baseball field this city."
.
when Mr. Graham called for them to accept Christ one
When Mr. Graham finally stood at the podium lohour and 22 minutes after the program began at 3 p.m. cated on a platform over second base, he delivered a
Trained counselors from local churches met those down-home basic Bible semion.
people on the field and arranged to give them assist·
The preacher, we~ring a ~ark su.it, white shirt ~nd a
ance in their newfound commitment.
Baltimore-Is-Best be given to him by the Mayor,

· spoke briefly on a variety of subjects in this first of
eight sermons.
He will address more specific topics, including the
second coming of Christ, a successful home life and
happiness, later in the week.
.
In yesterday's sennon on the feast oJ Pentecost,
Mr. Graham emphasized the importan,ce to Christians
of the Holy Spirit, which he said inspired the writing of
the Bible.
He also spoke of a r~vlval of religious interest in
this country before proceeding to the customary emotional explanation of the impoi:tance of salvation that
leads to his appeal to the uncommitted.
"In order to get into that kingdom [of God!, you
have to be born again," Mr. Graham said. "If you don't
repent,·there's judgment . .. and hell," the evangelist
watned with a jab of bis hand, abandoning the easy
tempo and the j>eppering of jokes that had been pres·
ent earlier in his sennon.
·
[Continued, Page A 4, Col. 1)
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Graham attracts a faithful flock
and shepherds it into the fold
Mr. Graham then left the field.
0
"For every person that made a comThe stadium was virtually empty
mitment. ii was instantaneous . .. just when the Manning family arrived at 1 l
like that." he said with a snap of his fin- a.m. It was a long four-hour wait for the
gers.
crusade to begin, but it was worth it for
Then it was finally time to lead the their second row seats just behind the
repentant onto the playing field.
Oriole on-deck circle.
"This is the holy moment," Mr.
Lee Manning, 37, his wife. Camilla,
Graham said in a booming voice, "and 35, and the.Ir children, Dave, 13; and
for many it may never come again."
Sharie and Ricky Furman, 14 and 11 reAn elderly woman, unsuccel!Sfully spectively, sat munching snacks and
trying to stem a now of tears with a drinking soda with their friend, Velma
handkerchief, was among the first to Keck, as they waited for their favorite
reach the lleld as she stumbled over the evangelist.
on-deck circle on her way to the platIt was almost as If they were waiting
form.
an Orioles game to begin. But CaHundreds of drier-eyed believers fol- for
milla had been to a game once and that
lowed her, as the aisles became clogged was enough for her. "It was awful, peowith persons attempting to reach the
field. Inspirational music filled the air. ple smoking pot and everything," she
Mr. Graham remained at the podium, said.
There was no pot in Memorial Stadiswaying back and forth as he surveyed
um yesterday.
the growing crowd below him.
0
"It'll only lake a moment or two lo
come," he said in a word of encourageWay up In Section 34, usually the d<>ment to those who remained in their maln of Wlld Bill Hagy and bis loyal
seals.
Oriole followers, Bob Magnuson sat surAbout 10 minutes later. as the crowd rounded by a sun-drenched sea of empty
swelled into center field, Mr. Graham seats.
turned and offered them encourageMost of the audience was seated in
ment and a prayer before the volunteer the lower deck and closer to the infield,
counselors talked to them lpdjyj1n11y.
where they had a better view of the pro(Conttn11ed from Page Al)

ceedings. But Mr. Magnuson, an institutional sales manager for Proctor and
Gamble during the week, had volunteered to be an usher and his assignment was Section 34.
Even his daughter Carol made the
long climb only to tell him that "We're
going to sit below, O.K. ?"
"I'm told the last 30 minutes Is when
you really get tbe big crush of people,"
he said hopefully as he was left by himself once again.
0

William and Mary Gabriel along with
their daughter. Robin. 14, bad spent four
weeks in training at Annapolis Evangelical Presbyterian Church so they could
serve as spiritual counselors at the
Graham revival.
Daughter Sonya, 19, was also along
with her husband, Carl Letwlnskl Jr.,
23. But Mr. Letwinski was not quite as
involved In the church or as enthusiast.le
about Mr. Graham.
"I don't know enough about the guy
yet. I'm here to find out," he said.
Could be see himself being part of
the crowd that would "come forward"
to be saved?
"II it becomes emotional enough,
yes," he said.
0

Oi.l in center field near the 387-foot

E"tn.1no Sun oholo-Jed KlrKhbaum

Betty Michalek, right, unitet with an unidentified friend during the final prayer

01

the

Rev. Billy Graham begins hit 8altim0<e crvsade. The revival extends t hrough Sunday.

marker, counselor Deborah C. Cusick
While explaining a comic book verfrom St. Paul's Lutbera.n Church was sion of the Gospel of John to Cathy, Mrs.
patiently ellplainlng the significance of Cusick said she hoped the children
Christ to Cathy Rohlfing, 7.
would "pray that Jesus will be their

friend."
Tiny Cathy explained that she had
come onto the field "to accept Jeslll!
into my heart."
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\IJng Jes:i dogmaUsm and mo~ c~nct:tn l"',/~li~ ·~ana~r of P.'!lelear weapons ~nd ,oa·~·..w~ .Amerlr.a'.• p~ml.,,,~t .ev*~P.JlsV ~ actlylsm, and mahf ' believe ltbls··h111:; :
. ~~tcir. ~Q'w his yie,:i ·~.r'f.1Mj~elirf4 ~q'rl4~~; ~ \fi~er yarteiy ~f ~lal t~p!cs. .· :·~.:; J~t~.~~~ by tbe n)lddl~ 19701, m1nr.,ter; .Uk~... ! hurt bl~. ·~ls''U80 crusa.dea 'd r'w the~]'
d'~lde::'-: ~.'[ :.~!.~'· ~ '.· { ·r;·;·~;(~.r":" f(.':., ·\;.•:~/.~.(.1:1 ve.,4~veJ6~ ·~ great' •dll_\lraUo~:·.~1 ~erl'J. i;:11~eU 1~Rel Jlnj Bakk~ had e~· ,,I .~mall~st crow~ 1~ce bis .f in!t In :~9H.· ·!
~ospel' ba~~~t· c:kang~}.7tiJ~t~41'tlt.fo~.~l;lih~.·9~~bam,•~ ',i!tld Rabbi Marc~plolte~.:· tti' . .~J~v~lqp·j!;~vap,,1.11~;·: }tn~ :as·of.M~y his organlut19n ·bad ·~...·

1:r·::•My

t.appllcabon of lh~..g~pel:I" !ICX:~~ llf!d;'~•· . "en1>a1:1m ,'Jf· "''' All'.l!rieiil Jewijh•f 1Gratiam flriit:~ev.,to~· 'n~. ~~.:.,.. ,). .tef.l~lt ~f mo~..t~a11 •2.s miQion. ~·,fli'
· p-011t1cal'areas ·haacb, nged,''·Oraha . · ""
"
,,. ·
· .... r. " ,\. i ....t . .,f",.1 ,..,.._... ,;i ._.... , ·· ... · ...~ • ... ~:..,, ,,. ~
'. said jn a copyrlgh~.T•r Heel Magazl ;~ .
~- Jntervlew printed In. Sunday's · Ch • .:f.

·!loUeObser\ier."· '•·' : .. .· .... ·. ·. :." ;"';~'I
··.·;'.!You·know,·:E:lileiihower\.once·. sati1°'·~:
; iiubl!Cly tbat'I was the grea~t ambU;~~..,

•

ilador ·t~at· AJl)e~jca had," he aaJ1t:.i~~f .
.1·co.11rst: at tliat monien.t .w.Mn ~e sald'W1 • .
-; In th~ .1950s,· I was pll?as~d: -No,. l iG.

t,woul<S not be pleased beca~se I ,feel rt·

' at ~Y mints~~Y, ~ay .~ ~ ~~r!d ~1.n.i~i
~'tb'
i~lstry,.•1. ': ~: . .·. "'; .· '.;..::~·. ·, ...... ;.,~
P,°~; . "J ·THINK·.now '9he1n 8ay some:;··
·1:th ing: 'How..ds tbtB gQ!ns'_'to ~iui~ ,#ii.~·
1

·,

1

1

,·Iridlanlow la It golJ)g to souncl t;o mf .
tJ-.frlends
In :~ung~rt.~r..P?~andrt· b~;~
•,

sald. .... .. ., ..,, ·...
, . . ·?;.::.;~
-.:.·. Then he'added: "I !fon't ever want to w.~
~:: ~odge the truth, ~nd I don't el/er wan~ ·l~
C:•to back down on.what my convictions \I
~:a.~e. Btit l'q\ begln,nl~g.t~ s~e that'ther~~J,~
:are more 'tides to some of these ques-;
... tlol)B ·than I o~ce tho~ht:. ~·~ :~~t .#,::

/\

1,

~

. ·.

j>. dogmallc ''· '.·. . : :: .,. ' "1.• ; . ·-'·'· ' ''·.'

£ .: Wll~n he ·burs~ .. ·o~tO the ' a·atjonal~
. scene during a·Los Angeles crusade In I

:i·. 1949,; Gr~~am played ~e ~d .~car~ 1 i 1
·1)heme by P..-oclalrrung: that ~~e.rlc.a ;,~· .
( ~~pres~nte<S God's hope "to evangelize'.'! .
· the world."
.. . ·
, . . .. :":]
In subsequent years Graha"!. .~ •.:
· came a friend of presidents and ·-T,~ .
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TRIBULATIONS OF PENTECOSTALS IN THE USSR* .

Lidiya Vashchenko, a young woman of the Evangelical-Pen~ecostal
faith who has been living in the United States embassy in Moscow
for over ti'l.ree years, was taken to the Botkin hospital on January 30 in a severely weakened physical condition resulting from
a hunger strike she began in late December, 1981. Two days after
being admitted to the hospital, she was reported to have accepted
solid food and to be in stable condition.l Vashchenko and her
mother, Avgustina, went on the hunger strike to pressure the authorities into taki ng some action towards relieving their pliqht.
·, In a dramatic bid to obtain help in their efforts to emigrate from
the USSR, Lidiya Vashchenko, her sisters Lyubov' and Liliya, her
parents Petr and Avgustina , and two other Pentecostals--Mariya
Chmykhalova and her . son Ti mofei· ·-had rushed past the Soviet security guards and entered the US embassy compound in June 1 .1 978.
From their refuge there, they continued to request exit visas for
themselves and their relati ves--twenty-two per sons· i11 all. In
the case of the Vashchenko family, these requests have gone unheeded for twenty years.2
The hun ger strike und.e rtaken by 'Lidiya and Avgustina Vashchenk0
is not the first action of this kind to be taken by Soviet Pentecostals. In recent years, several groups have fasted with the aim
of bringing to the world's attention the difficulties confron~ing
members of their faith in the USSR, especially those Pentecostals
who want to emigrate.3 Some 30,000 Pentecostals ancl Baptists have

* Translation of ·Rs 18/82.
1 . GP!, AP , January 31, 1982; International Herald Tribune,
Febr\:ary""T;" 1982..
2. See, for example, UPI, January 5, 16, and 22, 1981. In
addition to the many short reports on "The Siberian Seven," as
the Vashch~nkos and the Chrnykhalovs are known in the West, two
books by John Pollock have been published on the plight of the
Pentecostals: The Christians from Siberia, London, Hodder and
Stoughten, 1964; and The Siberian Seven, London, Hodder and
Stoughten, 1979.
1981.

3. AP ·, November 30, 19SO; February 23, 1981; March 8 and ·9,
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applied for exit visas.4 Only a ~ew families have received permission to ernigrate,5 while the rest continue to wait--some, like
the Vashchenko family, for as long as twenty years.
0

The first Pentecostals appeared in Russia as early as 1911.
The movement began to gain strength there with the arrival, in
1921, of Pentecostal preacher Ivan Voronaev from the United State.s.
In Odessa, Voronaev founded the Union of Christians of the Evangelical Faith in an attempt .to bring together the isolated and
scattered _Pentecostal congregations already ~n existence. By 1927,
there were more· than 350 such congregations in the Soviet Union,
with a total membership of about . 17,000 believers .
_..,

": .

,.

·:

·J
, ..
\!

<.

. · The campaign of _religious per~ecution _unleashed by Stalin
soon thereafter prevented the Pentecostal movement from spreadin·g
any further, and the Church corrununi ties w·~re forced to go under..:
ground. During World War II, when many of the restrictions on
religious ·activity were .lifted, the situation of the Pentecostal
Church improved. In 1944, the All-Union Council of Evangelical
Christian- Baptists was founded. Because the Soviet authorities
did not tolerate the Pentecostal Church, individual congregations
were urged to register as part of the All-Union Council. According
~o . sources in the West, between 400 and 500 groups of believers
were registered in 1945, while the rernain<ler refused to join the
Council .for _various reasons and thus were still considered illegal.6
In · an article on Pentecostals 'in the USSR that was published
in early 19.80, English jou=nalist Michael Rowe notes that "it is
only possible to make coniectures about the number of Soviet Pentecostals." Ha cites data from official Soviet sources, which claim
that 33,000 Pentecostals are registered in congregations belonging
to the All-Union Council and that 22,000 remai::i unregistered. The
data from unofficial sources quoted by Rowe sets · the number of ._
Pentecostals iri the .USSR at 100,000 to 150,000. Furthermore, it
is pointed out, if childreri of bel·ievers and nonbaptized ·ad!.tlt adherents are added to the count, there could be as many as - 500,000
· Pentecostals in the Soviet Union.7
Soviet Pentecostals have described in numerous documents the
various forms of repression they ·are subjected to .by the authorities. In an interview with senior pastors Grigorii Vashchemko
and Evgenii Bresenden of the Pentecostal congregation in tfakhodka
in 1974, foreign correspondents were told that not only representatives of the Pentecostal faith are persecuted; but all who
•, .

. '!

4. AS 4455.
5. For instance; ·Evgenii- ·Bre.senden, pastor of the congrega- .
tion in Nakhodka, was allowed to leave the USSR in October, 1975.
Vasilii Gorelkin emigrated -in Feb~uary, 1980, wit~1 :li·s wife, ten
children, and parents. In .August .of the same year, Stanislav and
Nadezhda Zherdev and their children· were able to leave the USSR.
6 • . Trevor Beeson, · oiscretion and Valour: Religious Conditions in Russia and Eastern Europe, Glasgow, Fontana Books, 1974,
p. 103.
.

7.

Keston News Service, No. 92, February 18, 1980.
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refuse to comply with the denands · of the auti.10riti~s. 8 Because,
hhe Pentecostals stated, believe rs are told upon registration th~t
the law forbids: any charitable activities by religious groups;
any preaching of the Bible outside the confines of the prayer
house; and any religious instruction for children and their attendance at worship services, deferring to the wishes of the state
"in essence: reduces any religious ~eachings to zero."

,;

I

i
!

i
l, .
l
1

A document on freedom to emigrate ~or relig'ious reasons, compiled by the Moscow Public Group to Further the Implementation of
the Helsinki Agreements in the USSR and addressed to the world
public and to the heads of state who signed · the Final Act at the .
Conference on Security and· Economic Cooperation in Europe, contains a pamphlet on the situ~tion of ·Pentecostals in the USSR. - .
The texts of various appeals, complaints, open letters, court.ver. dicts, and autobiographies in this pamphlet provide, according to
the Moscow Hel~inki group, "a convincing picture of why these
patient, religious people have made the decision to leave the
USSR."9 In a "Statament Requesting Help," spokesmgn for the Pen- ·
tecostals list. thirty-three types of persecution they have undergone as a way of describing !'the outrage committed by the Soviet
authorities against our faith, conscience, and conviction. 10 .
11

During the past two years, the persecution of Pentecostals
in the USSR has intensified. A large number of them, including
believers actively seeking to emigrate, have be~n arrested. and
sentenced to ter~s of imprisorment.11 Worship services have been
qisturbed and religi~us gatherings disbanded, and many Pentecost~l~ h~v~ ~~~n m~ae tn oav fines or have had their homes searched.12
These measures have .been accompanied by ·a campaign in the Soviet
press, in which both the teaching . of _Pentecosta~ doctrine and the
actions of individual believers have been condemned.13 An article
·entitled "God's People" that .appeared in Turkmenskaya iskra last
summer illustrates the attitude of the Soviet authorities towards
the beliefs and.practices of the Pentecostals:
8. Vestnik · Russkogo · Khristianskoqo Dvi zi1eniya, II-I~I,
.pp. 297-300. Grigorii Vashchenko is the c o usin of Petr Vashche,nko, .
one · of the Pentecostals living in the us em.oassy in Moscow.

,,
.j

:r

'

~ ·~

:.

9. AS 7833.
<.
.
10. AS 3379.
11. See Appendix.
~ 12. See, for example, AS 4264, AS 4275, AS 4420, AS 4442, and
AS 4455.
13. On March 21, 1981, for example, the local newspaper Znamya
in Kaluga Oblast .carried an article criticizing Pentecostal B~shop
Ivan ·Fedotov. Another article ·entitled "The Fedotovs Get Paid
for Everything" appeared in the newspaper Mayak just days before
Fedotov was arrested for the third time, on April 21, )...9 81 (see
AS 4423). A letter of protest sent by Enokh Goretoi to the newspaper Kuban' in connection with its publication, on July 22, 1977,
of an a~ticle slandering his father, Pentecostal Bishop Nikolai
Goretoi, appeared in samizdat last June (see AS 4054).
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They have cut thems elves off . from general, real
life with mournful pra yers and observa nce$, with
senseless and some times harmful rituals; they
have poisoned mind and spirit with the narcotic
of unreal.izable fantasies •... I won't even mention
the Pe.n tecostals' "teachings" themselves-reactionary; fanatical; cripplihg the minds and
hearts of people; leading them away from .active
life in society; cul tivating apoliticism, ob- .
scurantism, supersti tion, and the renunciation
·of everything worldly.14
.

,

In September, 1981, Komsomol'skaya pravda carried a report
by a correspondent who visited a Pentecostal community in the
toWn. of Nikolaev.15 The Church there is said to be a good ex- »·
ample of a religious corrununity that is expandlng, primarily ow~:1g
to recruitment of young people. In Nikolaev, the original group
of Pentecostals has grown from 60 to 200, and the pastor is de. scribed as all of twenty-seven years old. He is reported to w0rk
·at a factory producing paneling and tiles, together with twentyfour other believers all under the age of thirty. · The correspondent
notes that the pastor of another "sect" in the raion is twenty-nine
years old. As a· way of counteracting this tendency, the author
pro.voses stepping up atheist propaganda in the city. Clearly, the
attraction of Pentecostal teachings for young people is one of' the
main reasons the Soviet . regime has condemned this denomination so
severely.

·-.L..-, - uo
\.. ___
_
vc:
founded a number of organizations in recent years. The Council of
Ev-a ngelical Christian Pentecostals was formed in September, 197 9, lo
and in May, 1980, a "Rights Protection Group" and a "Fund to Aid
the Evangelical Christian Pentecostals of Russia" appeared on the
scene.17 The Rights Protection Group has published a number of
docwnents, including a declaration of its aims and a special edition
of the almanac Krasnoe i chernoP. · (Red and Black) to commemorate
the founding of the group.18 Al the present time, most of the mem- -·
.J..11

1
!
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bers of these Pentecostal organizations are in confinement.

-~

. j
i

--Oxana An.t-i.c.

;

~

-·""'
j

The

chairman of the aid fund, Stanislav Zherdev, who was al.lowed to: .
emigra·te with ·his wi.fe and children in August, 1980, described ~he ·
difficult situation of the soviet Pentecostals in aD article in .
the emigre press.19 The extent of the difficulties for those Pentecostals who want to leave the USSR in order tQ practice their
religion without interference ~y the state is most dramatically :
illustrated by the fate of the Vashchenko and Chmykhalov families.

14. Turkmenskaya iskra., June 10, 1981.
15. Komsomol 'skaya pravda, September 28 and 30, 1981.
16·. AS 3990.
17. ~us skaya mysl', March 26~ 1981.
18. AS. 4084 and AS 4455.
- " .- ....., :' 19. Russkaya mysl', March 26, 1981.
:
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APPENDIX
List of Soviet Pentecostals under Prosecution in
the Period frQm January , 1980 to Decewber, 1981

Note: The name of the Pentecostal is followed
by the date and location of his trial, the article of the criminal code under which he was
charged, the sentence he received, and the
source of the information. A few entries include additional biographical data and the
specifics of the defendant's case.

'·!
.

!

;

·!
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i.
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Fedor SIDENKO: tried on January 18, 1980, in Novorossi isk, Krasnoyarsk Krai , on charges of "dissemination .of knowingly false
fabrications discrediting the Soviet. political and social
system" · {Article 190-1 of the RSFSR Criminal Code) ; found by
the court not responsible . for his actions and ·forcibly interned
in the psychi~tric hospital of the Novorossiisk prison {Ve~ti
iz

SSSP./r_r~8?. !;-1"?~·-'S

~!"~i:.>f;

N0~

9-J0; 1.980) :

Yaros'iav SOKOL: tried on June 26, 1980, in Ternopol', on charges
of "resisting a police officer" (Article 188-1 of the Ukrainian Criminal Code); sentenced to one year in· ·ordinary-regime .
camps. Sokol had objected when Inspector of the Ternopol'
Department of Internal Affairs R ·. N. Kupchak tr.ied. to. disband
a prayer meeting on April 3 , . 1980 (ve·s ti iz S_SSR/USSR News
Brief, No. 19-12, 1980).
·
Nikolai GORETOI: tried on August 5, 1980, in Krasnodar, on charges
of "anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda'' {Article 70 of the
RSFSR Criminal Code) and "infringement of person and rights of
citizens under the guise of performing religious ceremonies"
(Article 227 of the RSFSR cr·iminal Code); sentenced to seven ·
years in strict-regime camps and · five years of internal exile-,
with confiscat;.i on of property . . A Pentecostal bishop and
leader of a nonregistered -congregation, Goretoi was accused
of having compiled documents demanding for his parishioners the
right to emigrate and of passing the documents on to foreign
journalists ahd American diplomats (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR News
· Brief , no . 2 2-1, 19 8 o) •
Filipp AKHTEROV: tried in the summer of 1980, on charges of
"evading regular ca·1 1 to active n:iilitary service" (Article 72
of the Ukrainian Criminal Code); sentenced -to two and a half
years deprivation of freedom (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR News Brief,
Uo • 19-2 , 19 8 0 ) •

. i.

. !
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Teofil KUMA: tried in October, 198 0, in· Riga, on charges of "dis-semination of knowingly fa1se fabrica tions ·discrediting the .
Soviet political and social system" (Article 183-1 of the
Latvian ·Criminal Code); the penalty r~ceived by Kuma is not
known in the West, but he is kno wn to be in the criminal
camps. Kuma distributed more than 600 leaflets of religious
content in a school, at bus st.o ps, and at truck stops (Vesti
iz SSSR/USSR News Brief, No. 2-11, 1981).
Mikhail BOl~DARCHUK: tried on November 21, 1980, in Rovno, Ukrainian SSR; sentenced to two years in the camps (Vesti iz . ·.
SSSR/USSR News Brief, No. 4-12, 1981).

.

.

.
'

!

. i

I

I
I

·1
·ii
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'
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Boris PERCHATKIN: tried in Nakhodka, on charges of 11 dissemina t 'i on
of knowingly false fabrications di~crediting the Soviet pQlitical and social system" (Article 190-1 of the RSFSR Crin.i nal
·Code) ; -sentenced to two years in ordinary.- regime camps. Perchatkin was arrested on August 13, 1980 (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR
News Brief, No. 7-11, 1981) .
Ivan SHABURA,·
Pavel PAVLYUK,
Semen TKACHENKO,
Leonid LITVINENKO, and "
Arnol'd TATARENKO: tried on July 17, 1981, in Dnepropetrovsk;
Shabura was sentenced to five years in strict-regime camps
and five years of internal exile; Pavlyuk, Tkachenko, and
Litvinenko--to five years in ordinarv-re9ime camps and five
years of internal exile; and Tatarenko--thr~e years in 9rdinary-regime camps and three years of internal ·exile. Ivan
Shabura's son Vladimir was arres ted in late .1973 and sente~ced
to three years in ordinary-regime camps for evading military
service (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR News Brief, No. 15-7, 198~).
Ivan FEDOTOV and Vladirair MURASHKIN: tried on July 28, 1981, in
Maloyaroslavets, Kaluga ObJ.ast, on charges of "infringement
of person and rights of citizens ~nder the guise of performing religious ceremonies" (Article 277 of the RSFSR Criminal
Code); Fedotov was sentenced to five years in strict-regi~e
camps and ordered to pay 1,000 rubles in court costs, while
Murashkin was sentenced to five years in ordinary-regime
camps and made· to pay 500 , rub~es in court costs. A bishop
of the ' Pentecostals of the . RSFSR, Fedotov had already spent
~thirteen years in confinement for his religious beliefs.
·Murashkin is pastor of the ·Pentecostal congregation in Malo.
. . yaroslavets (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR News Brief, No. 13/14-6, 1981) •
.A.i'eksel SEMERYANOV·: trial pending: charged with "misappropriation
of state or public property committed by open stealing"
. (Article 90 of the ~SFSR Criminal Code) . Semeryanov was
arrested in August, 1981, in Maloyaroslavets, when he tried
.· to retrieve his own collection of slides on religious themes
that was being exhibited with a number of items confiscated
during searches of Pentecostals' homes. He is currently in
investigatory confinement in Kaluga (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR News
Brief, t~o. 20-13, 1981) .
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Eduard BULAKH: tried on Septem~er 9, 1981, in yilnius, on charges
of "evading regular call tp active military .service" (Article
211 of the ~Lithuanian Criminal Code); .sentenced to one year's
deprivation of freedom. Bulakh ·is active in the Pentecostal
emigration movement (Vesti iz_ SSSR/USSR News Brief, No. 18-4 ,_
1981) .•
.Anatolii KABINOV: tried in Nakhodka on charges of "evading regular
call to active military service" (I\I"ticle 80 of the RSFSR ·· ·
Criminal Code); sentenced to three years in ordinary-regfrrie
camps. Kabinov was arrested in 1981 (Vesti iz SSSR/USSR
News Brief, No. 19~2, 1981).
Pavel AKHTEROV: tried in December, 1981, in Donetsk, · on charges
of "anti~Soviet agitation and propaganda" {Article 62 of ·the
Ukrainian Criminal Code); sentenced to seven years in .strictregime camps and five years .of internal exile. Akhterov, a
writer of religious texts, is the father of Filipp A.khterov
(AP, J;inuary· 13, 1982;. APP, Januury 14, 1982).
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too get more support from go0d Chrii.st ians t han
leaders or rabbis. Yaokov Rfz .
- - ·-- - - -·
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Billy Graham A Great
Friend Of The Jewish People

perished .
Referring to Dr. Graham's
public statements and his •
rilms condemning antiDr. Graham will receive Semitism and his r~pudia·
NEW YORK, ... Rabbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum, the $200,000 prize at a lion of proselytizing of .the
National .lnterreliglous AI· ceremony in London's Queen Jewish · people through the
Elizabeth Hall· on Tueday, deceptive techniques or such
f~irs · Director of th'e
American Jewish Commit- May 11. The Award was in- groups as " Jews for Jesus,"
tee, today lauded Billy augurated ten years ago by Rabbi Tanenbaum described
Graham, the · world·famed the Presbyterian layman, them as "expressions of his
· evangelist, as "one of the - John· M. Templeto.,, to friendship and respect for
grea test •friends or the highlight the pioneering Judaism and for the Jewish
Jewish people and of Israel breakthroughs in religion people, in addition to his
deep love and support for
in the entire Christian world around the world.
The announcement of the Israel."
in the 20th century."
Speaking at the Church award was made by th~ Rt.
"While not overlooking roCentre at the United Na~ Reverend John Allin, a moment our authentic
lions, at which Dr. Graham Presiding Bishop of the theological and other dif·
was named recipient of the Episcopal Church In the rerences as Christians and
prestigious Templeton Foun- U.S.A. Also taking part in ad- Jews which we have disi:us. dation Prize for "Progress in ditlon to Rabbi Tanenbaum, sed frequently, freely and
Religion, Rabbi Tanenbaum were Archbishop Takovos, · openly." Rabbi Tanenbaum
hailed him as "the world's Primate of the. Greek said, "I do not believe that It.
most noted evangelist who Orthodox Archdiocese of ls an exaggeration for me to
bas reached more people in North and South America, declare - based on nearly 20
more places than probably and Archbiship John <:aerety y~ars of our association with
any other religious ·per: of the Catholic Diocese of Dr. Graham - that next to
sonality in our liletime." He Newark, New Jersey.
' Pope John ·XXlll , and
added:
During his remarks, Rabbi Professor Reinhold Neib\lhr,
"It ls not generally known Tanenbaum stated that ·"on that towering genius and.
among either Jews or Chris- the basis of my personal ex· phllo-Semite of America
tians that Dr. Graham bas perlence and friendship with Protestantism, pr: Billy
been pres_e nt to the Jewish Dr. Graham since the mid- Graham has been and conpeople in virtually every mo- · 1960's, I can testify that the tlnues to be one of the
ment of trial, threat and growth in mutual apprecia· greatest friends of the
testing, as well as in celebra· tion between Evangelicals Jewish people and ·of Israel
tion. The American Jewiiih and Jews in many parts of in the entire Christian Wi>rld
Committee can tell in mov· the United States and in the 20th century."
ing chapter and verse how abroad, was In very. large
The American· Jewish
Dr. Graham came tin1e and measure due to the attitudes, Committee presented its
again to the aid of the embat~ convictions and personal in- first National Interreligious
tied people of Israel, when. fluence of Dr.· Graham." He ~ward to Dr. Graham on Oc·
his voice and Influence in. said that his Intervention led tober 28, 1977, in Atlanta.
high places made a crucial to the freeing from Soviet The award consisted of an
and, at times, a decisive dif· .tabor camps of Jews who original sculpture of the Ten
ferencP.."
·
·might otherwise have Commandmeph1 whjrh Bah
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Dr. Sterling. Huston
Director of Crusades - North Amerfca
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
P.O. Box 9313
Minneapolis, MN 55440
Dear Or. H.us ton:
.

.; ~

. .·; ·1 ;am most··'pleased to review our recent telephone conversation which served as

a

foll~

up to our meeting on February 9.

The Greater Boston Chapter of the American Jewish Committee cordialiy extends
an 1nvftation to Dr. Graham to address the Boston Jewish community in connection
with the Crus.ade planned for New England this spring. We believe that such an·
address would give Dr. Graham an opportunity to speak to questions of concern
to our cormnu~fty. .. We share a great deal in conmon; there are also deep seated
misunderstandings between our conunun1ties. The opportunity to clarify some of
the issues and to demonstrate our corrmon cause fn such' an appearance would be
most productive for the relationship between Jews and Evangelical Christians
·
throughout New England.
As I indicated, the most convenient .date, from our perspective, is Sunday evening,
April 25th. We anticipate a gathering that evening of over 300 leaders of the
Jewish corranunity at the Colonnade Hotel.
If this date .is n9t feasible then certainly we can discuss other dates, preferably
late 1n May
...

or early

1n June. .

.; ·.. ~· :-::-.

~

.:·.;·.~::.

~; .. .

.

AJC serves all of the New England convnun1ties
in which Dr. Graham will be appearing. We have both membership units and other
contacts 1n ea~h of these major Jew1sh communities and can well serve as the
vehicle for presenting Dr. Graham to the community.

As you may remember th1s office of

I also indicated that our office will be preparing a packet of materials to :be
distributed to the Anglo-Jewish press 1n Hew England and to key clergy and lay
leaders. The· purpose of th1s packet 1s to provide op1n1on makers w1th1n. the
Jewfsh conmunfty w1th accurate and relevant 1nfonnation concerning the. Evangelical
Christian corranunity which Dr. Graham represents and to discuss issues of mutual
concern. In this connection, at your invitation, I will be submitting a list of
questions similar to those which provided the background for discussion at our
February 9 meeting which you indicated Dr. G.raham will bespond to. These
questions and answers w1 ll fonn the ce ntra 1 .document for this packet of ma terfa 1s.

- can't ,..

...

·,

__

,,. : \.,•.~··

- 2 ·..... ·. .

Further, through our contacts with the Evangelical Assocfat1on of New England

and Don Gill, its Executive Director, as well as from our contacts with other
Evangelical leaders such as Dr. Marvin v!ilson and Reverend Monty Burnham, we

will try to arrange a dialogue meeting between representatives of the Jewish
community here, in Boston and Evangelfcal ·c hristians from this area.

I look forward to hearing from you at your ear1iest convenience concerning .
l · wel~ome the ·opportunity to continue
to ·work wfth you 1n this project.
·
·
·

Dr.: Gra~am's' presentation. In add1t1on

Shalom,

·:·

• .

: : : :: : . . ;· :::= .::~: :: .: •• : .•· .

·.-·.
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Herman J. Blumberg, Rabbi
Di rector · · · ,. ' \ .
New England Region':

.

P.S. - Would it be possible. to receive a biography and a glossy photo of Or.
Graham which w~ might use for publ~city pµrpqs~s.ln ~he event that . the April ·25
dat~ is satfsf~ctory, I would like to.be able to move quickly with appropriate
pub11c1tY.
• " :. ...· .·";. .·.
. .

HJB/t1y

:

·

..

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56SL, New York, N.Y.10022,(212) 751-4000
The American Jewish Commitlee, founded in 1906, is lhe pioneer human-relations
agency in the United Stales. It protects the civil and religious rigMs of Jews here
and abroad, and advances tile cause of improved lluman relations lor all people.
MORTON YARMON, Direclor of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE ·RELEASE
NEW YORK, March 10 .... Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director of the American Jewish Committee,
today lauded Billy Graham, the world-famed evangelist, as "one
of the greatest friends of the Jewish people and of Israel in
the entire Christian world in the 20th century."
Speaking at the Church Centre at the United Nations, at
which Dr. Gr aham was named recipient of the prestigious Temp l eton
Foundation Prize for Progress in Religion, Rabbi Tanenbaum
hailed him as "the wor ld's most noted evangelist who has reache.d
more people in more places than probably any other religious
personality in our lifetime . "

He added:

" It is not generally known among either Jews or

C hristi~ns

that Dr. Graham has been present to the Jewish people in virtually
every moment of trial, threat and testing, as wel l ·as in celebration.

The American Jewish Committee can tell "in moving chapter

and verse how or: Graham came time and again to the aid of the
embattled people of Israel, when his voice and influence in high
places made a crucial and, at times, a decisive difference."
Dr . Graham will receive the $200,000 prize at a
in London's Queen Elizabeth Hall on Tuesday, May 11.

~remony
The Award

was inaugurated ten years ago by the Presbyterian layman, John
M.

T~mpleton,

to highlight the pioneering breakthroughs in ·

· religion around the world.
The announcement of the award was made by the Rt. Reverend
John All.i n, Presiding Bishop of the Epi sc.opal Church in the
-moreMaynard I. Wishner, President; How~rd I. Friedman, Chairman, Boaid ot Governors; The«lore Ellenotl, Chairman, National Executive Coun,cil; Robert l . Pelz, Chairman, Board of Trustees.
Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President
Washington Olhce. 818 18th St., K.W., Washin1ton, D.C. 20006 • U.rope hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienbi,..nce, 7!>008 Patis, France • lsratl hq.: 9 Ethiopia St., Jerus•lem, 9~149, Israel
South Amcriu hq.; (tem~oraiy office) 165 E. 56 St., New York, H.Y. 10022 • Meiico-tentral America hq.: A•. E. National 533, Mexico 5, O.F.
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Also taking part in addition to Rabbi Tanenbaum , were

Archbishop Iakovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America, and Archbishop John Gerety of the Catholic
Dioce.se of Newark , New Jersey.
During his· remarks, Rabbi Tanenbaum stated that "on the basis
of my personal experience and friendship with Dr .. Graham since
the rnid-1960's, I can testify that the growth in mutual appreciation between Evangelicals and Jews in many parts of the United
States and abroad , was in very large measure due to the
convictions and personal influence of Dr. Graham."

attitudes ,

He said that

his intervention led to the freeing from Soviet labor camps of
Jews who might otherwise have perished.
Referring to Dr. Graham's

publi~

statements and his films

condemning anti - Semitism and his repudiation of proselytizing
of the Jewish people through the deceptive techniques of such

. .·

groups as "Jews for Jesus," Rabbi Tanenbaum described them ;is
"expressions of his friends hit: and respect fo r Judaism and for
the Jewish peopl e, in addition to his deep love and support
for Israel."
"While not overlooking for a moment our authentic theolog ical and other differences as Christians and Jews which we have
discussed frequently, freely and openly," Rabbi Tanenbaum said,
"I do not believe that it is an exaggeration for me to declare
based on nearly 20 years of our association with Dr . Graham -that next to Pope John XXIII, and Professor Reinhold Neibuhr,
that towering genius and philo -Semite of American Protestantism,
Dr. Billy Graham has been and continues to be one of the greatest
friends . of the Jewish peop l e and of Israel in the entire Christian
world in the 20th century."
The American Jewish Committee presented its first National
Interreligious Awar.d to Dr. Graham on October 28, 1977, in Atlanta.
The award consisted of an original sculpture o { '<h,e Ten Command-more-
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ments which Rabbi Tanenbaum then described as "the supreme moral
bo'n d betWeen all Christians and Jews throughout. the world -indeed the foundation stone of civilization itself."
Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this coun.t ry 's
pioneer human relations organization.

the civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and

-~ .

.•

It combats bigotry, protects

seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere.
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Gospel," Graham insisted to NEWSWEEK
RELIGION
late last week. But that is not what worries
· U.S. Government officials.. They point out
· that if he accepts the Soviet invitation.
· be will be preaching on a national holiday
that commemorates Russian military victoor 40 years, evangelist Billy Graham die, or Christianity must die," be warned in . ries in World War II. What's more. State
has doggedly . pursued the Apostles' 1954. "The Devil is their God, Marx their Department officials claim that the peace
"great comrrussion" to carry the Gospel to prophet, Lenin their saint ... " But Gra- conference Graham would attend bas, as
the ends of the earth. But there is one coun- ham's chauvinistic cold-war views began to always, been rigged. A final resolution
try where Graham has never been allowed 'hurt his credibility as a spiritual leader, and praising Soviet peace efforts has already
to preach: the Soviet Union. Now Bill)' has by the late '60s he began to adopt a more been drafted, and conference rules will prethat chance.
.
·'
global-and Biblical-perspective. Since vent delegates from making significant al. NEWSWEEK bas learned that several Graham's 1977 evangelical crusade in Hun- · terations in the text on~ the meeting is
weeks ago Graham received an un- gary, he has increasingly identified himself underway.
precedented invitation from Patriarch with Christians and Jews in Eastern EuSoviet Willingness: Graham's advisers
Pimen, the head of the Russian Orthodox rope-and he has been quietly pressing for · insist that he recognizes thedangcrsofSoviChurch, to preach in Moscow's Patriarchal an invitation from Moscow. At the same et manipulation of his appearance. But they
CathedraJ on May 9. The church service time, Graham bas broken with bis more say he believes he can make his Biblical
will open a Soviet-sponsored conference on conservative evangelical brethren by out- message heard above the Soviet propagan"the preservation of life from nuclear de- spokenly condemning the nuclear-arms da. More important, they add, the trip
struction," which Graham has also been race. His private visit with Pope John Paul would give Graham the opportunity to purinvited to attend as an American observer. II last year was devoted almost exclusively sue an agenda of his own in Moscow. He is
Since such c0nferences are always tightly to one theme: world peace and the preven- anxious to make contact with persecuted
Baptist, Pentecostal and other Christian
controlled by the Kremlin, Reagan Admin- tion of a nuclear Armageddon.
istration officials believe the Soviets are try· "lfl go to Moscow, I will preach only the minorities there, as well as with Orthodox,
ing to manipulate the evangelist for
Catholic and Muslim leaders. Grapropaganda purposes. At the behest
ham may also try to meet with Soviet
Jews as a gesture ofsolidarity. As his
of White House national-security adintimates tell it, Graham is eager to
viser William Clark, Vice President
Geo.rge Bush personally teleP,boned
make the visit to test Soviet willingGraham while he was in London reness !O Jet the voices of its religious
minorities be heard.
cently to urge him not to go. At the , '
same time, a number of influential
Will Graham actually go to Mosevangelicals in Congress, including
cow? He clearly wants to. At a press
conference last week in New York,
Senators Mark Hatfield of Oregon
and Jesse Helins of North Carolina,
held to announce that he had beeo
have been encouraging him to make
awarded the annual $200,000 Temthe trip--and Graham intimates prepleton Foundation Prize for Progress
in Religion, Graham said cryptically
-Oict .that be will go. The evangelist
spent last weekend at his mountainthat he "might have news" soon
top home in North Carolina weighing
about religion in the Soviet Union. He
\}:1e pros and coos ofthe Russian offer.
also announced that he will tour New
~e proO)ised to announce his deciEngland in April. lecturing to stu- ·
siOn at a news conference this week.
dents at Harvard, Yale and six other
·" frbe Devil': The considerations
universities, as well llS to a number of
Gr3:ham will have to weigh are spiritcommunity groups. His theme: world
peace and nuclear war. It is the same
ual as well as political. "To preach
in commurust Russia would be the
theme that he hopes to presentfrom a pulpit-in Moscow. In fact,
capstone of his career," says OBe longtime intimate. In his younger days,
the first draft of his Moscow sermon
.
Applewlri'-P
Graham espoused militant anti-comis alrea~y written.
KENNETH L WOODWARD
munism. "Either communism must Graham with R~agan: The White House is worried

Billy Grahatn in Moscow?
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TRANSITION
DIVORCE ·SOUGHT: · From comedian
Richard Pryor, 41, by bis sixth wife, Je:nni~
fer Lee Pryor, 30; on the ground of irreconcilabledifferences, in Los Angeles, March 8. .
DIED: Lord Butler of Saffron Walden, 79,
often called the best Prime Minister Britain never had; of heart failure, in Great
Yeldham, Essex, March 8. An urbane inte11ectual, Richard Austen (Rab) Butler
served as Home Secretary, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Foreign Secretary and ·
Deputy Prime Minister. He shepherded
through Parliament the Education Act of
1944, which became the master plan for

I

I".

Britain's modem school system. Once de- Edward L Patton, 65, who directed conscribed as a man "whose hooded eyes struction of the Trans-Alaska oil pipeline;
masked the devious machinations of his inBeUevue, Wash., March 5. Pattonjousted
considerable brain," Rab Butler reshaped with environmentalists, Eskimos and mem"the Conservative Party after its 1945 elec- bers of Congress to Jay the groundwork for
tion disaster; by accepting some elements . the pipeline, then supervised the 27-month,
of the welfare state, he helped the Tories $1.1 billion project, which was completed
shed their aristocratic image. Twice, bow- on schedule in June 1977.
ever, in 1957 and 1963, his fellow Conservatives denied him a place at the top of the Dr. Lazar Margulies, 87, who invented the
greasy pole. The second time Butler ob- flexible plastic intrauterine coil for birth
served mildly, "I ought to have pushed control; in New York .City, March 7. The
more and got it for myself." In 1965 he Margulies IUD, created in 1958, was the
accepted a life peerage and became master first made from molded polyethylene,
which is well tolerated by the body.
of Trinity College Cambridge
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Henran Blurrrerg

. ·.

Marc H. ·Tanenbaum
.
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Or. Billy Grahaffi1 s Visit to Boston
Yesterday I took part in the Tenpleton Foundation Award Oe,...er.ony honoring
Dr. Billy Grahar:l.
·I discussed with Dr. Graham the inp:)rtance of his neeting with .Jewish
leaders in Boston and he has ag!:eed ·to do so. The date is Friday,
Apri.1 2nd, at 2 p.m.
··

I.awson SWearingen, president of the Ccmrercir- 1 Union L1surance ~es,
which is r.eadquartered in I?oston, is cha..i.Dtafa of the Graham crusade the...---e.
I talked \·:.:j.th Lawson a few minutes ago a.1d he confirrred the April 2nd date
on Graham's calendar will.ch he is handling.
I suqqest you ca_l l Mr.

Swea.rin~

as soon as !X)ssihle

in order to make the necessary arrangem:mts.
call

Ire

I

;:it

fil7-7?.S-7Qn1

also suggest that you

so that we can discuss the entire matter.

I agi.--eed with Dr. Graham that I .would come to BOston that day in order to
introduce hi.'Tl to the Jewish leaders witJ1 a vie-.,.; toward allaying sare of
their ·aro-...ietie~.
·
Enclosed is a copy of a pres~ release which deals with sare. of these conc&ns
al::out Dr. Gi:aha:m' s evangelistic carrpaign. I suggest that ~rou make every
effort t6 ha.ve this pla~ with the religion pai;:ers and the dailies :>~well

as with the Jewish newspai:ers as soon as i:ossible. · This story <"Xmld sisnal
to our people - especially those who are skeptics and doubters - that Dr.
·Graham deserves a nore syn-pathetic . response.

with

Please do keep in touch

ire.

MHT:mr ·

. - Enc. -

cc: Iawson &'Wearingen .
b::c:

B. Gold, S.

Hirsh, M. Yanron, .B . Jacobs
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Billy Graham to Get $200,000 Religion ?rize
He said he h:?d no per.;onal intert~t
in the $:!ro.c-co that ~mes ~th the
prize.. established by a FTesbytcri:i.n

The Tcmplet\Jll Foundatio:i Prize for

Progress in Religion ~ill go t!tis year
· to Diliy Graham. it was announced in

layman, John M. Temi:;:eton. Mr.
.Temp!eton is an American financier
who lives in the B2.hamas.

New York yesterday.
.
Mr. Graham, the etde:- statesma., of
. modem.day ev:i.ngelists, will rece:ve
· ·. the $2•»,000 prize, the largest L"l the
· world, in Lonclon on May 11.

.,I can assure you I'll keep ;:one of
it," said l\1r. GrahalJI, indicating the
money wouJI! g:> to ••orld relief, the
education of Third World seminary

· . Previous Winne:-s include Mot.'ler
Teresa or ca!cutt~; Chi3.T3 Lubich,
founuer of the fOC{)lare Mvvement in
·-Italy; NilJr;yo- Niv:ano, founder of the

students and the evangelical movement in Britain.

·World Conference on Religion and •
those praising Mr. Graham
Peace in Japan, and Leo J~eph Cardi-· atAmcng
a hmchoon in his honor ..,..as Rabb!
na1 Su<:.neos, Roman catholic ArchMarc Tnneobaum of thP ·'-~~:-:~:-:..;
liisbop ot Malines-Drussels.
.Ji.:·~.sn t:urorom~. who referred to 30
years o! Vi'Nk in the aro...a of interreli- ·
~~ ~ •., vwtea t\at1ocs Church Center
yesterday,

t1'1e

~yea r--Old

gious affairs. He paid tri'!>utc tv Pope
John XX.III. b•Jt reserved his highest

Mr.

Graham re?"'_ated a familiar call to
.,quietly trust in GOO now and al. ways." Jie added, "J would Ji..'l:;e to send
that mes.sage across the street," a
teferer.ce to the United Nations.
:

,_

. . ...

praise for Mr. Graham, ca!Ji:.g him
"the greatest friend of th~ Jewish poo..
p!e iL tte entire Christian community
inth~~eentury."
·.; _; .-....:· . .
.. : . . - ... .. ..... -

.I

•

\
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. March 12 I 1982

Mr. Lawson
~

Stear~

...

uni.an··Insurance COrrpanies .·

1 Beaoan Street

Boston;~.

. .

'0210·8 :

Dea:i: ~:

., .·

. It~ good ~inq· witli ~yesterday.

a

mr·

please find ~ of neumarr:hm to Helman Bl~.
~ plari t:O ~closely wi.thJlim organizing the April 2 meeting.
for Dr. Graham iil· order tO assme its -~ effectj.veness.

E'ncl.osed
··

.

.

'l1laDks very iillch fat all ··~ helpft4 cooperation.
fm:ward to meeting ~ on· April 2.
.

.

I lock ·

.

With warnest perscnal <JQOd wishes fmn G:otyet:te and
·1 am,
·
· ·

~,

Cordially ·yow:S,

Rabbi Marc B. Tanenbaum.·
National Di.xect:or
Interreliqious Affairs .

MBT:mr
-~.-

.

'

u..e ~

:.

Maxell 12, 1982:
Mr. John 'lelpleton
'l'e!Ipletan Fbundat.ial

. Bahamas Office
. Bax lf1776
Nassau, Bahamas
~

Inc.

dear Mr. "'lelpletan,

What a joy and privilege it was to neet ycu last wadnesday at the press
~and 11mcbean hlncrinq our dear friend, tlE iev. Dr. Billy

Graham.

.

-

I have been blessed to know Dr. Graham and to count him as a y;ersanal
friend and confidant since 1965. Ever since that time I have felt tbht
he deserved the kind of int.ematianal ~tian tltat your prestigioUs
awaxd oanferxed upon him.. -. . -.

You are t.o be oongratu1ated for lifting up tD public oonscionsness in
this dramtic way the import:anoe of faith and religious life in the
plblic axena.. Were other leaders in business and finance to share~
vision and ideals, they oould surely help transfmm the "10rld to cmfmm ·
nm:e truly to -tbe ideals of the Kingdcm of Q:x1 an earth. Bless you for
. :your "cpld works!
Should you be in New York in the near futme,. I sinceEely hope you will
b:mor" us with your presence. It~ be~ .privile<Je to host a luncllean
in your tam-.
.

With my· prayers

for God's richest blessings~ you, _Mrs . 'n:!ropletan, and
your family and associates, I am,
·

.F aithfully yo\Jrs,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

Natic:mal Director
Int.en:eligious Affairs
MEfl':mr

- :Encs. -
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Graham agrees to attend
Moscow peace conference;
calls chance ' God-given'
By Rcligiou1 Newt Service

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) Billy
Graham has accepted an invitation to
preach at tw<> MoS(Ow churches May 9
and to allend a peaAX q;inference spon·
sor:cd by Patriarch P imen, primate of
rhc Russian Orthodox Church.
The evangelist said he will be atten·
ding the conference of world religious
leaders as an observer.
" I will be speaking from the Bible on
the Christian understanding of peace in
a nuclear age," he said. " T he official title of the conference is 'World Con·
ference: Religious Workers for Saving
the Sacred Gift of Life From Nuclear
Catastrophe.' "
M r. Graham said he accepted the invitation because he felt "it is a God·
given opp<>rtunity for me to proclaim
the gospel of Jesus Christ in a country
where I have not had this privilege
before.''
He said he will preach and extend
fraternal greetings at the morning
liturgy of the Orthodox Cathedral in
Moscow May 9 and that evening will
preach at the Moscow Baptist Church.
The evangelist expl.Uned that . the
1 - · leadenhip· of the All"UiiiOri- Council of
!Evan.gelical Christians-Baptists of the
USSR had joined wit h Patriarch Pim en
in extending the invitation.
"I look forward with great anticipation 10 these opportu nities to proclaim
the gospel and to have discussions with
some of my fellow Christians in the
Soviet Union, as well as with Jews, and
o the.r s who live in the Soviet Union,"
M r . Graham said. "In addition, I also
l.o ok forward to meeting with govern·
m ent leaders.

"Since receivin g tb it invitation I

~.
!·
r.~·.•

··•··

... ·.

ha~e been thinking a.nd praying a great
deal about it, and consulted with a
nu~ber of my friends both in America
and Europe. When I accepted it, I felt a
great peace in my heart that I was mak·
i ng the right decision. I have sensed
what S1. Paul said, 'For a great and cf·
fcctual door is opened unto me,' ( I Cor·
inlhians 16:9).
"This has involved some changes in
previously scheduled commitments in
New England, and I am deeply ap·
p reciative of the understanding of those
who have been plann ing those meetings.
"ii is my sincere prayer that this visit
will make at least a small contribution 10
bcucr understandin g between the
peoples of the Soviet Union, the United
States, and other countries of the w<>rld.
We trade with each other, we have

.,_

*
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cultural exchanges, and ha\'e continued
political negotiation ii:i ~pi~e of our dif·
ferences. I think it is now time that we
move into a spiritual dimension as well .
,;My purpose in going to the Soviet
Union is spiritual, and it is not my in·
tention to become involved in political
or ideological issues. I'm especially look·
ing forward 10 Lhc opportunity I will
have 10 observe state and church rcla·
tions and religious life i n the Soviet
Union .
·
"There are many religious bodies in
the Soviet Union, including the R ussian
Orthodox , Arme n ian Orthodox,
Georgian Orthodox, the All-Union
Council of Evangelical Christians·
Baptists (composed of Baptists, Men·
nonites, and Pentecostals), Roman
Catholics, Lutherans, Calvinists, Jews.
Moslems, Buddhists, and others."
Mr . Graham said he will be joined by
several of his colleagues on the trip, in·
eluding Dr. Walter H . Smyth, Dr.John
N. Akers, and Dr. Alexander S.
Haraszti .

*
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March 26, 1982

Dr. Sterling Huston
Boise/Treasure Valley ·
Billy Graham Crusade
6550 Emerald Suite 108
Boise, Idaho 83704
Dear Sterling:
The enclosed memo provides information concerning the details of our
meeting with Dr. Graham next Thursday, April 1. Enclosed also is a list
of the participants as we have determined them to date.
After reviewing the notes from our earlier meeting and consulting with
several colleagues, I have generated a series of questions which we
hope Dr. Graham will address informally. You may well have anticipated
these questions.
My sense is that the discussion must begin with some reference to these
basics before moving on:
1.

What is the nature and purpose of the Graham Crusade?

2.

What are Dr. Graham 1 s perceptions of the Jews as a separate faith
community? Is the Covenant with the Jewish people seen by him as
ongoing and valid?

3. What are the bases for Dr. Graham 1 s deep interest in and love for

Israel and his support for the Jewish State. (The conunon belief
is that "Evangelicals support Israel primari,ly because it is
evidence of the Second Coming of the Messiah . ")
4. How does Dr. Graham distinguish himself from the political activism
of the New Christian Right as represented by Rev . Falwell and the
Moral Majority? Has Dr. Graham reevaluated his own past involvement and close identification with political leaders?
5.

What is Dr. Graham's vision of American society, its strength and
problems today? We are particularly interested in his views on
pluralism, religion in public schools, the teaching of "scientific
creationism" and the place of religion in public life .
- cont. -

JOAN S. GOLDWEITZ, Chairman • Vice Chairpersons: NAOMI J . BANKS. OR. HARRIETTE l. CHANDLER, AKIBA HERMANN, IRVING B. LEVINE, CHARLOTTE DAVIS McGHEE,
ARTHUR D. ULUAN. S. DOUGLAS WEIL • PAUL R. ARONSON, Treasurer • DAVID F. SOUIRE, Financial SflCrsrary • MAURICE ZILBER. Flscordlng S11c19tllry • Hon0111ry Chaimttlfl:
OR. BENJAMIN M. BA'NKS, HON. MATTHEW BROWN. WILLIAM EHRLICH. ALVIN S. HOCHBERG, LEONARD KAPLAN, MILTON LINDEN, LOUIS MILENDER, RICHARD G. MINTZ,
SIMON M. ROBERTS. H IRSH SHARF, SHERMAN H. STARR
RABBI HERMAN J . BLUMBERG, Regional Director• NANCY BLECHER and LAWRENCE STERNBERG, Assistant Area Directors

- 2-

6. How does Or. Graham regard Evangelical efforts which)!~e d.irected
against Jews specifically?{2Ls·e coercive and/or deceptive
proselytizing techniques, including the style of groups like
the Hebrew Christians and Jews for Jesus7

7. How can Christians best respond to anti-Semitism · in contemporary
society?
8. What role should government (Federal, State and Local) play in
ameliorating social problems, correcting injustice and inequality
and .resolving social conflicts?
9.

Please comment on current issues such as Human Rights and Nuclear
Anns Limitations.

Surely this is more than enough for one hour, particularly given our mutual
desire for two-way conversation. Let the questions reflect the mood of
the group assembled, rather than specific questions that must be answered.
I know Or. Graham will respond accordingly.
I look forward to our meeting and to the opportunity to see you again.

Shalo!fl,

~~'-"
Herman
J.

Director
N~w England Region

HJB/jmg
encs.
c.c.
b.c.

Lawson L. Swearingen
Elwyn Cutler
/
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

Dictated but not read.

.·., ,J:
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Rabbi Tanenbaum Calls
Billy Graham 'the greatest'
NEW YORK-Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director of the
American Jewish Committee,
lauded Billy Graham, the world-fame evangelist, as "one of
the greatest friends of the
Jewish people and of Israel in
the entire Christian world in
the 20th century.."
Rabbi Tanenbaum hailed him
as "the world·s most noted
evangelist who has reached
more people in more places
than probably any other
religious personality in our
lifetime." He added:
"It is not generally known
among either Jews or Christians that Dr. Graham has been
present to the Jewish people in
virtually every moment of trial.
threat and testing, as well as in
celebration. The AJC can tell in
moving chapter and verse how
Dr. Graham came time and
again to the aid of the embattled people of Israel, when his
voice and influence in high
places made a crucial and, at
times, a decisive difference.''
Dr. Graham will receive the
Templeton Foundation prize for
Progression Religion $200,000
at a ceremony in London's
Queen Eliza beth Hall on Tuesday, May 11. The Award was
inaugurated ten years ago by
the Presbyterian layman, John
I M. Temoleton. to hiizhlieht thP

growth in mutual appreciation
between Evangelicals and Jews
in many parts of the United
States and abroad. was in very
large measure due to the attitudes, convictions and persona I influence of Dr.
Graham." He said that his intervention led to the freeing
from Soviet labor camps of
Jews who might otherwise have
perished.
Referring to Dr. Graham's
public statements and his films
condemning anti-Semitism and
his repudiation of proselytizing
of the Jewish people through
the deceptive technique~ of
such groups as "Jews for
Jesus;" Tanenbaum described
them as "expressions of his
friendship and respect for
Judaism and for the Jewish pe<r
pie, in addition to his deep love
and support for Israel...
While not overlooking for a
moment our authentic
theological and other differences as Christians and Jews
which we have discussed frequently, freely and· openly,"
Tanenbaum said, "I do not
believe that it is an exaggera·
tion for me to declare-based
on nearly 20 years of our
association with Dr. Grahamthat next to Pope John XXIll.
and Professor Reinhold
Neibuhr, that towering genius

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
and phil<rSemite of American
Protestantism, Dr. Billy
Graham has been and continues to be one of the greatest
friends of the Jewish people
and of Israel in the entire Christian world in the 20th century."
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· Graham Opens Antinuclear Crusade
BOSTON, April 15- In the fieldhouse
of a working<lass university in downtown Boston, on the first truly brilliant
spring day New England has seen this
year, the Rev. Billy Graham began
what aides say is the most ambitious
crusade of his long career.
It is the first, apparently, to address
what Mr. Graham regards as the mission of his remaining years: the danger
of war from nuclear arms. It will carry
·the evangelist from Boston throughout
New England this month, to Moscow for
a peace conference in May and back to
Boston for a series of rallies in a stadiwn the first week of June.
"We are living at this moment on the
very edge of the annihilation of the
bum.an race," Mr. Graham said. "I do
not believe that there could be a li.mited
war with nuclear weapons.
"I plan to spend the rest of my life not
only presenting the Gospel of Christ, but
also working for peace among nations,

with applause only once, when he called
for "tbe destruction of all these weap..
ons of destruction; let's end them all."
It is an appeal Mr. Graham bas made
for the last three or four years. And although the movement to
nuclear
arsenals bas grown ~tionally into . a
popular ph.enomenon m that time, M~.
G~ ~d. no~ seem to advance his
own position m his speech today.

speaks at the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard next Tuesday.
While Mr Graham was introduced by
Nortbeastei-n•s dean of students, Ed·
ward w. Rob~n. as someone who has
been on the Gallup Poll's annual list of
"the 10 most admired men in the world
since 1951;• some students plainly felt
that he did not live up to his program's.
billing of peace in a nuclear age."

CommitmenttoCbrlstUrged
His literature bills the subject of the
.. ·
·
ucl
.,
crusade as · peace_m an ear age,
but Mr. Graham did not devote much
time to tbe nuclear comp0nent. Abiding
instead with the familiar eciunenical
strains of his own evangelism, he
quoted figures as seemingly disparate
as Oscar Wilde, Dostoyevsky, Saint
Augustine and Konrad Adenauer in enlisting his audience to a commitment to
Christ.
"I think a lot of people are going to be
disappointed that he spoke for about an
hour, wi!!1 ~y about four ~utes on

ation," tbe 63-year.old evangelist told
an audience of 800 or 900 students in the
Northeastern.University Arena.
The arena bad been prepared for a
crowd of 3,000 students, but some of
them, as Mr. Graham acknowledged
from the platform, may have chosen
the radiance of the outdoors over the
speaker's own celebrity.
Pale from a long, gray and snowy
winter, the stu
;s listened as the lean
and deeply tanned evangelist spoke for
about 50 minutes. They interrupted him

"He's hiding behind thi"s," ToID: Foster, a fres~ and a Baptist, said afterward, tapping the crusade program.
"Ithinkthatwaswrong He should have
·.
~wn the cro"!d by saying ~t ~~was
gomgto ~~_about religion.
Mr. Graham calls his proposal for the
destruction of nuclear arms "SALT 10,"
after the series of negotiations on limiting strategic arms. As be explained: "It
took us 10 years to get even up to SALT
II, which I don't think is yet passed by
the Senate. We may not have 10 years to
get to a nuclear freeze.
"Because at lea.St 15 nations either
have the bomb no~ or are workng
feverishly on it, and we're told by the
end of this decade, it will probably be 25
nations who will have it " he went on.
•'Wh<> knows when some ~d Hitler will
come and push the button that starts the
chain reaction, so that you can't make
your plans for the future?

Northeastern student newspaper, said
after Mr. Graham had finished to ap..
plause that only slowly became a s tandingovation.
" I don't think they came to · hear
this," ~e ~d. and then made her observauon to Mr. Graham.
" I don't think you can go much fur- ·
ther than to call for the destruction of
"But there's one thing you can do,"
nuclear weapons," he told her. " I did Mr. Graham told his young audience.
that."
"You can have the
;::e with GOO and
But be suggested that he might bave the peace of Qod in your heart now, to
more to say on the subject w
he meet whatever eventuality there is."

By DUDLEY CLENDINEN
Spedal toTbe NewYarll:Times

!reeze

because I beUeve I owe it to your gener- nuclear, Diane Derby, editor of the
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The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham
.
Montreat, North Caroli.na 28757 .
My dear

Billy.

You ·were wonderful, as usual, in the meeting with Jewish leaders from ·
throughout New England during our recent visit in Boston.
The response of our leadership has been universally positive and appreciative. It s extraordinary how these personal meetings contribute .almost
instantly to destroying stereotypes and caricatures that are uncritically
-ptc!<ed~: u:g:. in the genera 1 cu1tu re.
·
1

1 do h~pe that everything is going well for you in connection ·with your
preparations for your visit to the Svv1et Union. Dr. Akers called me the
other day and we talked about some 1deas dealing with freedom of· (~on
scfence, religious liberty,. as well as upholding the dignity of human
life as sacred as the basis ..of the drive against nuclear proliferation.
It would also be important to take a position ag·a inst bigotry, racism,
anti-Semitism as defilements ·c>f the~sari~tit''Y; of the human personalit~ ••
Soviet Union aeaders need to hear that ~~cause they have been explo1t1ng
bigotry and anti-Semitism in the most syn1cal way as ~rt . of thei.r .campaign to push the Communist gospel through9ut the world.
·.

-

For your personal information, I met Ambassador Jeane K1rkpatrick;::a t.::a::
. luncheon this week at the Foreign Policy Association. She recalled our
· meeting together during the Templeton luncheon at the United Nations.
She volunteered that she would be happy to talk with you or your advisors
about any fonnulations of your statement dea11ng with foreign policy and
would try to be positiv·e and .constructi.ve. I leave it to your judgment
as to whether you might want to contact her before you make y9ur final
draft of your tal~.
.

'

If there is any way in which I can be· helpful to you in any of that fonnulat1on, I hope you know that you need only to call on me.
~Jl§a1ir. wit~

deep ·appreciation for your wonderful spirit of cooperation

and helpfulness, I am,

,

Cordi a1ly, as ever,
1

MHT:RPR

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National. Intereeligious Affairs Director

RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE

,.~
/braham clarifies position
on nuclear arms; stresses
that he's not unilateralist
By Richard C. Dujardin
Rcligiow Newt Ser-vie~ Corrc:opoaclcnt

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (RNS)
Evangelist Billy Graham said here that
he believes President Reagan is
·"devoted to peace" although he isn't
sure whether the president's method of
achieving it is correct.
The famed preacher spoke of his position supporting the destruction of all
nuclear weapons at a press conference
during his stop in Providence as part of
a New England crusade.
"I support a freeze if it is a step
toward the destruction of all weapons of
mass destruction," Mr. Graham said.
"Bur to spend years and years trying to
negotiate a verifiable freeze seems to me
almost misusing our time. Our time
ought to be spent on how we can
eliminate these weapons enti rely."
He was asked whether, if he supported a freeze as an interim step, he
was disagreeing with President
Reagan's position that America needs to
·build up its arsenal first before weapons
production is fro;z:en.
.
"I'm not going to get into the
technicalities of it," Mr. Graham said.
"It's not just President ~eagan , it's
(Soviet) President Brezhnev and many
other countries as well, and I think we
have to have a negotiated understanding.
"But let me make this clear. I do not
believe in unilateral disarmament. I am
not a pacifist. I believe we have a right
to defend ourselves and l think every
true American should feel that way."

l

Even so, the evangelist said, he
believes that we have entered a new era
in history .
.
.
"It's very difficult," he said. " I do
not envy the president. Let me say this
about President Reagan. I have known
him for 30 years. I believe he is devoted
to peace. Whether his method of getting
to peace is correct I don't know.
" But I do know that he did say he
wanted to meet with President Brezhnev
at ·the United Nations, but Brezhnev's
people have responded they would like
the same thing, without any big plan for
a summit that would be a big media
event, but to get to know each qther."
It was later reported that Mr.
Brezhnev rejected Mr. Reagan\call for
a July meeting,·\ urging a jummit
meeting in Sept:_mf:>er instead.

*

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2J,

Did the evangelist think that he had
any influence on President Reagan?
"If I made public pronouncement on
what he should do, my influence would
disappear," the preacher r•esponded,
adding that Mr. Reagan " doesn't want
to talk to me through the newspaper.
But yes, on a one-to'.one basis, he knows
my position. I think I am an irnfluence."
The 63-year-old evangelist spoke to
an estimated 19,000 people at two rallies
here. Of these, 1,975 responded at the
e·nd of the services .to Mr. Graham's'
traditional invitation to peopl.e to commit or rededicate themselves to Christ.
Forty-two percent of the responders said
they were making a commitment to
Christ for the first time.
Organizers said the response of the
people was about twice the response of
typical Graham rallies.
"It exceeded our expectations," said
Milton Noble, chairman of the
30-member steering committee that
managed the Rhode hland rallies.
''To me, it shows that our plans worked. .People brought friends and
neighbors with them who did not know ··
Christ."
For the deeply tanned Mr. Graham,
the day began with a drive from Boston
and a reception with local organizers.
When he arrived at the Civic Center,
the Rev. Ennio Cugini and a dozen
members of his· C layville Community
Church j n_ foster_handcd .o.uL leaflets
protesting the evangelist's planned trip
to Moscow in May.
By accepting an invitation to speak at
a conference on peace there-, Mr.
Cugini's group said, Mr. Graham was
allowing himself to be used by the Soviet
propaganda machine.
However, at the news conference, ..
Mr. Graham · defended his visit to
Russia, sidestepping questions about
whether he planned to play the role of
the "prophet" there by publicly calling
attention to the persecution and harassment of Soviet Christians.
"Well, if I went around ·t rying to
straighten out the problems of every
country I go to I wouldn't be i.nvited to
many places to preach the Gospel," he
said. "Christ didn't say to go to all the
capitalist countries of the world. He
said, 'Go ye into all the world' 10 preach
the Gospel.
"When the Apostle · Paul went to
Rome, I don't read anywhere where he -.
told the Romans how to run their
government. He told them to repent and
get right with God."

04-21-82

Visiting U .S. pro-lifers ·
say abortion is emerging
as Irish political issue

I

By Religious News Service
CHICAGO (RNS) - Anti-abortion
and abortion rights advocates arc vying
for power in Ireland, where abonion is
still illegal, says an . American antiabortion leader.
~·
·
"A pro-abortion oiovement is well
under .way in Ireland, and all of the
signs indicate that, unlci.s the Irish people take swift action, Ireland could go
the way of the United States on abortion," says Patrick Trueman, executive
director. of Americans for Life and a ·
member of a lecture group that recently
toured Ireland.
·
·
At the same time, lrish pro-lifers have ·
also been active, he said. "Because of
the work of the Irish prolifc movement,
the new leader of the Irish government
recently announced that he would seek
an amendment to the constitution this
year to protect unborn human life from
(the time of) coneeption-fertili:z:ation."
Such an amendment could prevent the
legali:z:ation of abortion in Ireland.
Dr. Trueman said 1ha1 his Chicagobascd group is heading a major fundr.aising drive to buy books, pamphlets,
slides and other materials for shipment
·to Irish P,ro-life groups.
·· ·
"Many of the same factors which contributed to bringing legalized abortion
to America currently exist in Ireland,"
he said. He cited an allegedly proabortion bias in the news media, abortioi:i referral agencies that arc openly
operating, a highly visible pro-abortion
organi;z:ation, and a general public attitude that legal abortion could never
come to the country.
He said most of the Irish pro:lifc: ac·
tivists, especially lawyers, have noted
that abortion likely wouldn't come
through the legislature but could be
legalized by the Supreme Court. The
court in 1974 found an unwritten "right ·
to privacy" in the Irish Constitution.
That decision followed the lead of the
U.S. Supreme Court which found a
similar right to privacy and used it to
legalize abor1ion.
The lecture lour was consponsored by
Americans United for Life and Human
Life International. The U.S. delegation,
invited by Irish pro-life leaders, included the Rev. Paul Marx, prolife leader
from Human Life Internatonal; Dr.
Herbert Ratner, editor of Child and
Family Quarterly; and the Rev. Charles
Corcoran, consultant to the National
Commission on Human Life and Production.

BILLY

GRAHAM

Mo:z .n-REAT, NORTH C ARO LIN A 2875 7

April 27, 1982

My dear Marc,
This hasty note is just to thank you for yours
of April 21 which was waiting for me when. I
arrived back in Boston from Washington a couple
of hours ago.
I appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing.
Thank you also for conveying the comments from
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. This was most
kind of her to offer.
I am working on my talks
at the moment--though we
of the heavy New England
rallies, and lectures at
etc.

for the Soviet Union
are still in the middle
schedule of city-wide
Yale, Harvard, M.I.T.,

Thus , please excuse the brevity of this response!
With warmest personal greetings.
Cordially yours,

1))

"! ;t ~/~

~
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Interreligious Affairs Director
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY 10022
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·; :·'~~Y,'!_Tfg~-~~.~~~ritic.i:~ ~~ll,~'!:~~, $(Jviets i
.- ~ill~ G~aham's decision to acc~pt. ·:· rehgi~us pr1sone~- and pnsoners of-1
•, • .. . · an mVJtation to - ~- at a Russ1an · '.:consc1ence ... ~.. - The effort was·
V · ·· .church-sponsored peace conference. :.. sponsored by the Institute- for Re- ,
~:· :: _.
in Moscow, beginning May 10, _has ~/ ligioh and Democracy.
. .,
·_
:·/I
. . . - sparked.some criticism: among·evan--;-' ~ - ~- -- ~--- -- ·--'
gelical Christians in this Country who·
~ ~; ' .
I ,. __
fear he is "compromising with Marx="
\ :!' "
ism... as., the..evangelic.al magazine,
I '
•
· ChristianitY Tooay, put it:'" · · ·:·
' ..
_ . Reluctant: to. expresS.',public criticism of Graham, a group of Wash- .
ington-area evangelicals turned theil.
dissatisfaction ·on the Soviet Uniofi
iristead. Inviting~;Jews ·,~and other.:
Christi ans. to join. them, · the · group~
gathered several hundred signature$'
for a petition calling for the relea5~
of· all _religiou~ leaders now-:impris-~,;
oned the Soviet Union.'· ·· - ·.· ~':-f
' ''We believe· in .dialogue, but nof
~ ·. ~: .~ .
thlough -prison .walls,~r the petition:
said in speaking of the peace confer-·
ence. The petition, delivered!to the·
·Soviet Embassy here, called on So- ,
viet authorities "in the name of God.
. !'· .. ...
i,.
and humanity_to release promptly all
r.." •·. _
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WASHCNCTQ'!\t~Jn={hi? ilSt' SQ",Ji t~_:-.:a'
- --i-eiigtous. lead~rs - wer~ . bassy officiah-ba:e gen':~ '

admitted to t.fie Soviet erally declined to ac~pt ·'.
Embassy yes terday to petitions or to talk.with j
discuss freedom· of wor·_-:" protest groups. , "1
ship, a surprise n:iove by,:··:,.''lt was a departure ;
1.. _dJplomats
who _usua~Jy . from . the usual for .
-refuse even to reco~ze .. theni,": observed Haber-·1
lhteset ....!~nc! -of ,' . pt<>- ' . man. . who . spe(:ulat.ecL;
f · ~ "?· · •
that the Soviets were '"'
.- The mvitaho o to come seeking to accommodate
m and t_a lk had n~t been religious leaders In light ·::
expected by Rabbi Josh- of a peace conference"·
ua 0. Haberman and t!>e . scheduled for Moscow
Rev. C&J'l F .H. He~. .
next month.
They carrle-:! a pet1t1on
calling for religious freeHenry and Haberman
dom in the.Soviet Union, said they met with em·
and moments before ap- bassy counselor VaJen·
p roaching -.the- embassy tin Kamenev ~~ sroond
they told a group of secretary Vassilly Sred· : .
about 60 followers that lm, .w ho denied that. ·,
the papers probably. their, country restr icts. i
would n_o t be accepted.religious freedom.. . _- , _:j

!
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Billy Graba-m in Moscow~
If the Reagan Administration is as _sincere- in
wanting pe·a ce as it claims 1t is, why did it so_strenu-.
ously ~ry tQ stop evangelist Billy Graham from going
to the Soviet Union for peace meetings?
· · . Tbe Administation has chilled U .S.-Soviet relations, ~ut Graham received a warm wel~ome in Mos:cow precisely because he came on arnissio~ of.peace:
. He Will be'.a major' figure at an international -peace
. gathering which opened Monday.
Graham stresses his responsibility as a religious
leader, an American and also a member of the world
-community "not only to one nation but to the whole
. human ·race.'! His politicaLanf:I religious views are
well-known, but a common language and sentiment
h.as beenfound- peace, de~pite U.S. w~rhawks' hos; ·.
.'.'tility
. . ·;· . ,• tf"'• lt. 1'4 '. '. ' '.'. ' .' •.•~~- . ·~Ut.41

·. '

'~

No worship bar
in Soviet: Billy .
Moscow CAP}.-Evangelist Billy Graham, winding up his six-day mission
to Moscow,said yesterday that he had encountered no religious persecution
in the Soviet Union and declared that the Kremlin and the White House
were equally committed to the
Asked if be thought religious
search for peace.
freedom was allowed in the Soviet
Speaking at a news conference, Union, Graham replied:
the 63-year-old Southern Baptist
'.'That is a relative term, I think."
preacher also urged delegates to a
"THERE ABE differences, of
Moscow peace conference to put course. between religion as it is
aside ideological
practiced here and, let's say, in the
differences in a
United. States. But that doesn't mean
drive to avert nucthere is no religious freedom."
lear war.
The activities of all religions in
His assessment
the Soviet Union are controlled
of the roles of
strictly by the Council on Religious
East and West in
Affairs, which dissidents claim is
seeking disarma·
directed by the KGB security police.
ment
directly
Members of Graham's delegation
countered
say privately they are convinced
_speeches
by
that many of the Soviet church
Soviet bloc con·
officials they have met are KGB
ference delegates
agents.
who blamed the
Graham said: "I have experi·
arms race on the
enced total liberty of what I wanted
United States.
Billy Graham
to say. At the churches which are
"I THINK THEY are both sear· open, of which there are thousands,
ching for peace," Graham said. "I they seem to have liber.ty to have
.
.
think that most of the countries of worship services."
He
preached
last
Sunday
at
Mosthe world are searching for peace
and I would be unable to put one cow's only Baptist church, and as he
concluded, two persons held up ban·
above the other."
·
Graham said he had "a very ners protesting persecution.
A woman who held up one read·
friendly exchange'' with Boris
Ponomarev, a nonvoting member of ing: "We have more than 150 prison·
the ruling Soviet Politburo. "I was ers for the work of the Gospel,"
able· to tell him my religious faith later was detained by a man in
plainclothes inside the church.
•
and .belief."

Graham
Offers Positive.
View
, .,__ # ·6-PL
.
. df Religion in Soviet
'

'

. .,

J

~ ·
MOSCOW, May 12 - l'fle"Rev: Billy
Grabam said here today, at the~d of a
visit to the Soviet Union, that he had
seen no evidence of religious repression
and that the churches he bad visited
were at least as full as those in his
hometown, Charlotte, N.C.
At a news conference, he also seemed
to play down the •arrest ·of a young
woman who had unfurled a protest banner during an officially sanctioned Bap..
tist service that he ade~ded on Sunday._

The banner said there were people in
the Solriet Union \\'.ho were being im·
prisoned forevangelisticactivity.
When asked by an American reporter
whethe.r he was malting inquiries about
the woman, the Gl-year-old evangelist
said he bad only the reporter's word
aboutthecase,andadded:
'.'Some people can be detained for all
kinds of reasons. We detain people in
the United States if we catch them
doing something v.-rong. I have had~
pie coming to my services io the United
States and causing distu~bances and

DEAJt Pl'E HAPPY. 81Jt'O IDAY i STILL LOVE
YOl.1. lALWAYSWll.L.LOVEA-ADVT.

HAPPY 40TH BIRTHDAY OAVlD STOUT.
I LOVE YOU. RUTH-Ad»t.

By JOHN F. BURNS

Speci:lltoTbeNew.Ycm..li2S

they have been taken out by the police." .
Mr. Graham cam1:1 here "' attend a
Soviet-sponsored conference of religious leaders on nuclear wea~ns.
Earlier at the news conference, another
participant, Metropolitan Paulos Mar
Gregarios of the Orthodox Church of ·
India, said the conference had been
"very significant in dispelling the false
notion that there is no religious freedom
in this country."
When a Charlotte television reporter ·
asked Mr. Graham whethe.r he agreed,
the evangelist replied:
. ·
"Not necessarHy. I am just telling

l
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' dleais:slaaonbodozcatbedral, W!lere
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dim! are thoullalldf, seei:ii t.O tiaYll·llb-' · .Mr. Cirabam'uldeshavesald lllaibe
erty,tobavewol'!lhtPservloes."· · · ·
-Is bllit llOl to Upset bis ~oft.
1be remans fell ID&o a pattet'JI !Ill t\1mlllg tor a fllll·preac:blq IOW', possl.
U-blaantval lien. AltbGuilh hit Cf\l- bly a:stna llltitlumlt. On t11e·Sovtet,alde,
sades IP tile 18®'s contained a lltrOllg· .hellalbejillb'Ntedasadlg!lltary.
·
element. of IUl\&-COIDmunlam, ·b.e -~ . The·~ alluded-.to lllta treatseemed at pa149 not to ottend Soviet 'mem at tbe llf!W9 coaterenceln fli'plyiAg
-1bllldes llJld bas stuck c:10sely to an tO .-a qllllStlc •boat c.c:flAge:s· be ba4
offldal&c:bedule.
.. . noted eincetda last vislt~as·a tourist In
As a result, he has bad GD1y cme'l!ft.. 1!159.Rnaidpe!ll)lewerobeuerclOU!ed
coanter with members of -a i'dlglous and Noecow·W.~ve new high.
groupoperatJDgoutsldeofftdalappfOY. rtlesuburbs-Tbentleapobotthefood.
al, a prayer session on ·Tuesday wtth·a · ·'1be~ thllvellad ate am.onu the
group of Siberian · Pelltec:ostala · who flnesl I have ·ever eaten," be aald. ·"Ja
baft found.refllge Ill the-buemqt Qf tlle.lJJllt~,5lateiu\ll,l !14ve,to. be a mlJ.
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lllGllSlbWty for tbe nlldlllU' c:anhcnta. a.don was dolai more. "l llllink that all
don clom!•ted Ute ll9WI
a t otlllemmtrfesoflllewo.r ld are search:';::Mr.<;..~ occupied~~~ IDB for peace, ~l~d
want to
..-OWi leaden, u ...._
pit-above JheVUICI'." .
.
Pime"il, bead of the Russlu Wbm • reponer asked f~ ttie flret
OrthodGzOmrdl.
tlmewtletberlleagreed wltb i.11e Indian·
Mr. Graham, 'llho ca- to the sesslOP mettopoUtiln'a asaesali)ellt lh111t reUflam• lllOlltllla with Borla N. Pono~· gtom lreedom ezilted la tbe · SOY!et
~ • memllat bl tbe ~ leadel'!lllJp, Ulll«I, Mr. Grallam said:
tbat ~.lm4 been u enl~ ''Thal II a relative term, t thiL,~ IJ&.

conmace,

tpot

rellaklUs dellomlaatlails dlat . . om.
dally nglltenld. aeatatr&tloe!lal1*11
deQled a IWZDl>er .of fal&ba, mainly'
Protestant flmdamentallllte. OD tlle
ground tbllt dlllir activtu. come iAtO
c:mfUc:twlth SOYlet practices and poU.
des, audl as annpulaory 11111ltary eerv·
tee 11114 a baD llgainst pr~
lllllCllllU.-ander llyeanotage.
• Membel'!I of flmdamenUllst poups

::!!~-:~cometo oscow caUs& 1!1'tbe ~ OJuMrtes t have bavebeensubJecled tohanameal, fD..........,..,
•
.
biii'l lO la the Wl>rtd-a.nd I have hone eluding inlprt8ollmalt. The Q\lllltler of
1'be first~ at the news c:c& tuOWJT~~there are various klnd:.'~of oeooJeservlq 8 - Ill lallorcampor
f'1'811Ce, dtlaa lhe lndtanderlc's pral.ae nstnc:ttons, varl- klndt ot laws a. 'Id i:mfe far . Nllglon-'91ated oUensa ta
of the sovtet llnloa's leadanhlp In ~ fonnuJas. It WOUid be Impossible form e uaontdally:estlmated Ill t1M b\Didreds.
seardl tor plUll, Ulled Mr. Ontsam to CIOllle .to Mollcaw and In six dayi 1
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No worship bar
in Soviet: Billy .
Moscow (AP)-Evangelist Billy Graham, winding up his six-day mission
to Moscow,.said yesterday that he had encountered no religious persecution
in the Soviet Union and declared that the Kremlin and the White House
were equally committed to the
Asked if he thought religious
search for peace.
freedom was allowed in the Soviet
Speaking at a news conference, Union, Graham replied:
the 63-year-old Southern Baptist
~'That is a relative term, I think."
preacher also urged delegates to a
"THERE ARE differences, of
Moscow peace conference to put course, between religion as it is
aside ideological ~w. ,·
practiced here and, let's say, in the
differences in a ...
United States. But that doesn't mean
drive to avert nucthere is no religious freedom."
lear war.
The activities of all religions in
His assessment
the Soviet Union are controlled
of the roles of
strictly by the Council on Religious
East. and West in
Affairs, which dissidents claim is
seeking disarmadirected by the KGB security police.
ment
directly
Members of Graham's delegation
countered
say privately they are convinced
by
_speeches
that many of the Soviet church
Soviet bloc conofficials they have met are KGB
ference delegates
agents.
who blamed the
Graham said: "I have experi·
arms race on the
enced total liberty of what I wanted
United States.
Billy Graham
to say. At the churches which are
"I THINK THEY are both sear· open, of which there are thousands,
ching for peace,'' Graham said. "I they seem to have liber.ty to have
think that most of the countries of worship services."
He preached last Sunday at Mos•
the world are searching for peace
and I would be unable to put one cow's only Baptist church, and as he
concluded, two persons held up ban·
above the other."
·
Graham said he had "a very ners protesting persecution.
A woman who held up one readfriendly exchange" with Boris
Ponomarev, a nonvoting member of ing: "We have more than 150 prisonthe ruling Soviet Politburo. "I was ers for the work of the Gospel,"
able to tell him my religious faith later was detained by a man in
plaincloth es inside the church.
•
and .belief."

Grah9rn Says

71!t~~!l;;t
By Dusk<> Dod~r~_ A I

Wa>llll>~l"omin ~

MOscOW, May 12..:....~
Billy Graham said
today that he encoun~ ~
restrictions on what he s<lld
during a six:day to Moscow
and that, while Qie~ .11re.~
differences in how religion is
practiced . here _and in..•th~
United States, "that d~.not
mean ~ is no ~eltg_1~.
cieedom~ in. the ... §ovi~1
Union. · .
'.:. · , · · .:

Rev.

·:the 63-year~\tAJ!l~. ev~elist, ·once 8l_l · ~P,Q:· ·
ken critic of :communism.
startled a rieWs ci>nference·by
~ that he' foli.lld Mescow churches peckecL.to .ca·
pacity ind adding,. "Y~u
. would never get that in

.

.Charlotte. North Car<i\ina.~

The churches in whit~

GrahlliD preach.i!d. -were _filled
With security age!U.6. 9!1ly
about one-third of the c.6!1· .
gregat.ions were local behev·
ers, arid ~ -Of ~~m ·~re
women. Foreign vis_1torS. .including .pers0ns attendmg
tlie S&.llle religious conferen,ce
disarmament. Graham
came for, also nia<ie'up. ~boUt
a thin! of the congregations.
When U.S. reportuS .ask~
Graham. whether he had a~·
tempted to I~ the _fate. of a
young Baptist ·woman .w~o
was taken int1»custodaY after
she Unfuried a banner from.a .
balc:Ony a.t the end of~ ser·

on ·

·See GRAHAM;Atl,Col l

.
_Graf?,'Lm gives pee~~s~rmon
.

'

. · ~ TOM FOLEY
·
The ~erend Billy Graham told an
international ronferenc~ of religioUs
leaders for peace lo Moscow on Tuesday, "Ourcommonenemytodayisthe .
threat of impending nuclear destruc.
tion; Policies ·which constailtly take
nations to the brink of nuclear war
must be rejeeted."
Close to 1,000 prominent religious
1 leaders from 100 countries, represent·
ing every major world religion, are attending the conference. Itsofficial title
is the World Conference of ReligiOWI
Workers tor Saving the Sacred.G ift of
Llfe from Nuclear CataStropbe.
The peace meeting has drawn
woPld attention and h4S received messages of support from Pope ~olm Paul
U, Secretary General Javier Perez de
. CUellarmtheUnitedNations, Premier
Indira Gandhi d IndiaandotJJerinternationally respected figures..
The. Reagan Administration put
strongpressureonBillyGrabamnotto
goto the Moscow conference-. 'lbe U.S.
capitalist news media coverage of the
conference bas been sChiz~renic,
refusing to transmit most of what
Grahan:l said while simultaneously
devotiQg huge amounts of space in
criticizing him for saying it. ·
'Mos& mUcal moment' ·
Graham said in his speech to the
Moscow -conference, "There is ~o
doubttbattheworldisfacingthemost
critical moment since the ~nningof
htDDan htsfory. Never before bas bumanityheldlnitsbandssuchawesome
weapons of mass destruction ......:.
weapons which could destroy life ·on
this planet within a matter of hours."
· 1be U.S. evangelist said tbe arms
: race is a tragedy. "I Jnclude here tbe
whole scope <l D!odern weapons wbicll .
are able to de9troy llfe- ponventional,

.

.

.

-

'

biocJlemical and nuclear weapons.
the same must be said as well aj)out
·" I am not a pacifist," Graham said,
biological .a nd chemical weapons of
" nor am I for unilateral disarmament~
mass destructio.n ; the developmt!nt, ,
· But the unchecked production of
prod1lction ard deployment of which
weapolll! of mass destruction by the
must also cause us.grave concern.' '
nationsoftbeworldisamindlessfever
"A nuclear war," Graham con....which threatens to consume our world
tinued, " would inevitably affect every
and destroy the sacred gift of life."
nation and every individual, either diHe said ·that "each Christian is rerectly or indirectly. Incalculable
sponsible for peace, and should work
numbers cl people would be killed. infer peace and' against nuclear war."
stantly and medical help for those who.
Religious leaders have a special resurvived would be almost non·sponsibility in this regard, .he indiexistent. .
cated.
'
Radl~ctlve fallout
Ward off the threat:
" Radioactivefalloutwouldnotonly
" Let µs urge the _nations and leadkill or s¢ouslyinjure vast numbers of
ers <I. our wol'ld to a new and radical
people f ~ beyo~d the ranged nuclear
commitment to peace and justice,"
blasts, but .could poison ~e oceans,
Graham said. He stated that- not on,ly
water supplies and agricultyral land to
the two put powers, ~e U.S. and the
such a degree that mass starvation
USSR, but every nation on earth
would be the inevitable-result."
should do everything to ward off the
Graham's · strong appeal for
~eat Cl impending nuclear_desfruc- ~ everyone to work to prevent nuclear
tion.
-war was echoed by other speakers~
" May ·all <i us, whether we are
Kusbok Bakula Rimpocbe, chief
from large or small naUons, do all we . Buddhist lama of Ladakh, India,
can to save the
gift of life from
called for intensified struggle for
nucle.a r catastrophe," the U.S.
peace, stressing that "the Buddhist
evangelist urged.
teaching is the teiching <i life and jusGraham stressed, "'lbe quantum
tice."
·
leap·in technology bai· resulted in a
,
Chief Rabbi Laslo Szalgo of
quantum leap in our ability to destroy·
Budapest, Hungary. told the conferour enttre planet. Ever)' thinking man
ence, "After we lived througt!_the borknowsthatifwecann'otsoonfind~way
rorsaftwoworldwars, itisoursacred
to eliminate the danger of nuclear
duty to warn all of mankind: people,
catastrophe, we may be writing the
.bold back the d8nger of war and do
obituary d much <I humanity.
·
your utmost to See that peace prevails
"1be whole human race is sitting
on earth."
. under a nuclear sword of Damocles.
Sheikh Ahma<fKeftaru, the Grand
not knowing when someone will push
·Mufti of Syria, 119ted that the very
the ·button or give the order that will
word "Islam" comes from the Arabic
destroy much d the.Planet." In past ·
root worclfor peace. 'lbe duty to exert
wars, destruc~on-was limited in area,
all efforb for peace is~ $)bligation for
· be said, but "today, however. there is
all Muslims, be said, and today that
no geographical lirhitafion on the d~
means exerting every effort to prevent
·struction wrought by nuclear war. and
nuclear war.
·
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Gjahani ~ves MoSco:w
. MOSCOW-The Rev. BiUy

G~

ended ·a

mit tO the Soviet Union. saymg that there is·more

ieligious freedom here thaI} ·~ generally· thoughtand making a plea for a new begiruµng in relations
between Moscow and Washingt.o:n. ·
.. · "I think there is a lot more freedom [of religion)
here than has been given the imp~ion in the
. Stat.es,• Graham, 63, said at the airport, "because

there are hundreds, thousands of ch~hes open ·
.

.

..

.

. ·"In Great Britain they have a sta~· churcb," be
· said. "In other countries you have state churches
·
. Here it is a free church, in the sense that it
JS .not headed officially, as the Church of England
is headed by the queen.•

.
underc.u t
·Re~agan ant1-Sov1et1sm,
. .
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n~ay in Moscow that it had been ..._ft
rung ci human hisl9ry ot I because pre- < '
theSenateForelgn.Relations"O,mmittee that SALT II was "dead." .
eillightening· experience" .to visit the · sent day nuclehr arms could "destroy ~
Soviet Union _and to speak in Soviet 1 all life on this planet in a matter of ;;
tion of SALT JI and the Rev. Blµy
. Kissinger was a, long-time 1aschurches. nae churches he . visited
hours."
.
. ·b
Gnmam'sstatementsthathesaw@tat · .sociate of ttie late~Nelso6 Rockefeller
were full, he said, addlng that " you ·.
. Mashtop 1111clear tl{reat
f~omofreDgionextstslnthe~tet
and Is a friend of the banker D~vid
Union were only two of ~e many blows
Rockefeller.
·.
would never get· that io Charlotte, ·.
He said that not only the U.S.· and
North C&rollqa."
.
the Soviet Union, " but every nation on -n
sln:lck agalnst·tbe Reagan A:~sIn his speech at.The Hague, KlsGraham said: " The chu~es that
earth should do everything to hold 5:
tratlon's anti-Soviet policy this week. · singer atsP criticbed the new arms
are open, of which t~ere ~re ·. back the threat qf i{Jl~nding nuclear :~
. 'Itley were hard blows and· were . proposal made public Sunday by Rea·
thousands, seem to have liberty to
destruction. May all9f us, wheUter we
seen as Indications ·of the groWing
gan'ln ~. Illinois.
· :·..
have worship services." The U.S.
are.fromlargeorsmaUnations, doall ~
· strength of U.S. public sentiments for
Junking SALT II, which took)leven
evangellst
said:
'
"l'her
e
are
dJffer·
we
can to save the sacred glft of life •
peace and detente. Kissinger's call for
years to•negotiate, and.starting from
ences, Of course, J:>etween religion as it from nuclear catastrophe."
.
~
scratch, Klislnger indicated, would be
Senate ratlf_lcation of' ~he 1979 U.S.·
· Graham delivered the sennon Sun. Soviet strate_Sic anns limitation treaty
" enonnoualy time-consuming" and. · is practiced here (in the USSR) and,
let's say; ln-the q.s. But that doeSn't ' day at Moscow's Baptist Church and (~l.Tll), Which he.made Wednesday
' 'Infinitely more complex'' tllanratifytold the estimated 1,000 worshippers
Jn·aspeechat 'lbe l:fague, wasamajor
ing SALTU. He said that Washington , mean there ls no religious freedom."
He was in the USSR to attend the there that nuclear weapons had driven
· b~eak with the Reagan Administration
was already observing-SALTD In a de World Conference .of Religious Work- . the human race to " the gate of Hell."
. on this issue.
· facto
and "I have great diffiers for Peace. Graham's address to
He then went to the Patriarchal
Jn Washington, an Administration . wlty understanding why it is safe to
tile Conference· on Tuesday, in which
Cathedral of the Russian Orthodox
· official descr ibed Kissinger's en- · adhere to a non-ratified agreement;
he said "our common enemy today is
Church, where he met with Patriarch
while it ls unsafe Connally to ratify
dorsement of SALT II as " very em·
the threat of impending nuclear dePimeri, the head of the Church.
barrasslng fOT the President, Vf!ry
what one js alreadt observing."
structlon;'' was almost entirely ig· . The U.S. evangelist notecttbat 90 .
damaging.!' It came only a day after . · ·
. FuU dlJrcb iuendance ·
nored in the U.S. c apitalist news
that day (May9), the USSR was-celeb-Secretary<i-StateAleunderHaiBtold . · . -!~~v. ~llly,Graham said Wed·
media.
··
:
rating the victory over Nazi .G ennany
Graham told the nearly 1.000 promin World War Jf.... Graham toid Pat- .
~
inent religious leaders from au major
riarch Pimen tha t, ''the U.S. and the \
world religions w~o were present at
Sov!et Union were allies
the time ~ /
agamst.a mmm~n enemy. Today we ; /
the M<?SCOW Confere~ce that, ''there is
have another common ene my, the 1 . ·
no doubt that the world Is facing the
most- critical moment ~ince the'begin..
Continued on page 111 ,. '
77 m'.;·~ i;..., __ :.... . . .
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. Henry Kissinger's Cllll for ratifica- ·
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sense,
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R~gan
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~nilJme~ !'vm p&&e 5 · '
threat cl nuclear war."
.

reporters

Graham l~ter·told
he ~
joy~ complete freedom. He noted that

there are represeniatives of manj religions living in the Soviet Uni~ including

<luisti~ MusJims, ~

. . ists mil Jews. ,
. ·:
. . .'lbe U.S. evangelist came.under
strong pressure from the Reagan Ad- .
rilini~tlon not ~ gcUo the Mosc0~. .
Confe~. and Waabington ls Db~ ·
likely to be pleased bJ .~raham's \
statellM!I¢$ abOut the niskmce.of relk ·.
giou.s freedom in the USSfl: 1be anti: .
.Soviet "line" .always bas been t&atre- - .,
Ugion is persecuted in the Soviet· .

Union.

- .......

...

. ....

1

. 1be ~R ls a sec:u1ar state Under:
the Soviet ConstltutiOn,_Article 52 of
-which guarantees -fre~om of con· ·
. · scieoce, relllious or otbetwi~. How·, !
.ever, the USSR and all its constituent \
republics have laws Wbidtprmibit organlmtiQns advocating racisin, reli· .
.glousornatiooalbatred, orviolationcl .
. :the «mstitution.
·
.
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Fall River church fire
destroyed admired work
on the final judgement
By Robert Whita k er .
Religiout News Servi« Corre1pondent

FALL RIV ER, Mass. (RNS)
Sparks from a · solderer 's torch were
blamed for a $50 million fire that
destroyed Nofre Dame de Lourdes
Church - a Fall River land·
mark - and a full city block of dwell·
ings and businesses, leaving 300 pt:oplc
homeless here.
Lost forever in: ihe fire is the 7-by-55·
foot painting. of :·' T he .Last Judgment"
which coyered· most of the ceiling over
the nave. Th~ ·~ai9~ing was one of more
than 20 by·· Ludovico Cn:monini, a
noted Italian a rtist, who spent three
years here form 1902-1906 when the up·
per church was being built.
Built at a i;ost o f $250,000 by im·
.migrants from Quebet: in a 16·year
period from 1890 to 1906, the huge
grani1e stu rcture was in_ 1he ini1ial stages
of a one-million-dollar rc:s1ora1ion.
Conrad Gendreau, a cons1ruc1ion
crew foreman on 1hc: restoration project,
said that two workers .were soldering
gutters wht:n.-sparks from the .to·rch ig·
nited wood. bt:hind a gutter . S1rong
winds apparently blew the fire inside the
structure away from the wor kmen .
Workers on the other side of 1hc
church had already seen smoke from the
roof the solderer noticed the fire and
tried to use his extinguisher , according
to 0Mr. Gendreau.
Fire fighters from 34 communities in
Massachussets and Rhode Island battled
the blaze. Fall River Fire Chief Louis A
Shea, estimated the damage from what
he described as a fire swrm at about SSO
million.
Notre Dame Church, with its twin
160-floor spires; stood on a hill and
dominated the skyline in the far distance
as tourists approached the city from
Rhode Island. For a number of years i1
was amon g places 10 see listed in rhe
Tour Book of the American Automobile
Association. The 1our book described
"The Last J udgment" as· 1he largest
Cremonini work in this country.
The a rrist did not paint directly on the
ceiling H e painted on about 80 pciccs of
canvas in a stu dio thal later became the
church sacristy, and glued or otherwi se
cemented his finished canvas in place.
T h e paint i n g d epicted 1h,·
separating of the saved from the damn:
ed, with the saved bo:ing directed up·
ward by angels and rhe condemned
directed downward, some falling fro m a
building.

*
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A Father-God figure was al the top of
the painting, ovc:r the saved. A Satan
figure in the: lmver right cornc:r swung al
the damned with what appeared to be-an
oar.
.
.
Fou r angels. one standing on a clou!1
a.I eat:h corner appeared to hold up th~
paint ing in its ornate frame.
O ther art Josi in the fire included
eight creations by Marseal. another
n oted llalian artist, depicting four O ld
T estament prophers, Daniel. Ezekiel.
J eremiah and Isaiah, and the four New
Tc:stamcnt c:vangelists, Mallh<.·w, Mark.
Luke and John .
Also drs1royccl
were 13 s1ai11ed glass windows dcpic1ing
the: life: of the Mother of Christ. Each
was 28 fec1 tall and se,·en feet widt• and,
all made in France::
The chun:h was designed somehwal
a fter its namesake in Paris by Louis des
T remps, a parishioner and fall Rin.: r
n a1ive. It was dc:scribc:d as of
Romanesque-Corinthian fla,·or and its
200-foot·long Baroque intt:rior was buih
without colu mns.
Its roof was suppont:d by a mas~ or in·
1<:rlocking wooden beam~ wh.ich u'.1·
doubtedly lOnlributcd 10 the rapid
spread of the Oamcs.
The bt·s1 way for a tourist to ,·icw
''The Last Judgment'' was t<> lay on the
noor in the center. aisle, wiih feel
toward the altar ."
Bishop Daniel A . Cronin of the Fall
R iver Catholic Dioct·sc ~aid. "If there: is
anv measure of comfort', i1 was when I ·-·
he~rd that no one was injured."'

raham praise of religion
i n the Soviet Union angers
some in the United States
By Religious News Service
" R e\'t:rend Graham mav have made
a 101 of friends in the Polit.buro, but he
certainly lost a lot of friends in ihe
United Stales. "
That comment in Washington by Dr.
Edward Lounsky. a professor al
American U nivc:rsiry, summed up the
reaction of many 10 commenis a1·
rributed lo evangelist Billy Graham dur·
ing h is visit to M oscow.
Mr. Graham was the star a11rac1ion at
a. gathering sponsored by the Russian
O rrhudox Church and officially knuwn
as 1he World Conference of Religious
Workers for Saving the Sacred Gift of
Life.
Aides to the: evangelist said he hoped
to be able to return to the Sm· iet Union
in tht future to preach, and suggest1.-d
that this mav have been the reason for
his appare~t reluctance to critici~c
Sovie! restrictions on reli~ious frecdo~ .

*
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Hut Uni1ed State.s observers were
shocked al what seemed to be M r . .
Graham's willingness to praise religious
condi1ions in the Soviet Union and to
suggest that things ~re not as bad as rhey
Set'm.
. .
..
At rhe height qf the i;ontroversy wen:;
remarks M r . Graham macle at a press
i:onfcrencc in Moscow on May 12. He
said that he had preached in packed
churches in the dty and <."OlJ.lmented tha.t
••it would set>m to me that the churches
that arc: Opt"n. of which tli('.re are
th ousa nds. seem to have Jitx-r1y 10 have
worship services. "
The cv,rngdist noted tha1 ."there are
man y different.:es in religion here and in
the war it is practiced in 1he United
Stales. But that doe:s not mean there is
no rdigious freedom." He stressed that
• '• J ha"e exp1:ricn.~t:d total liberty in what
I wanted 10 sav.
· The Rev . G.e orgi V ins, a Russian
Baptist ministc:r who was imprisoned
hdore being exiled to the United States.
was o m: of those who had begged Mr.
Graham not to anend the Moscow peace
· cnn fcr,·nce. Thcv warned him tha1 the
Soviets "·ould . a11cmp1 10 use his
prcsenc1· for. propaga.n da purposes.
Jn his ad dress to the peace con0fcrence. Mr. Graham avoided laying the
blame for 1hc arms rac·e direcily on any
one countn·. He dedared 1ha1 "no nation. large. or small, is exempt from
lJl;unc.. for the p~esent state of interna·
1i11nal affairs."
Ht· rame the closc:st to cri1icizing the
Sovirt Union ·s polidc:s on rdigion when
he said. "We should urge all govern·
mc:nts to respect 1he rights of religious
bdievers as oudinc:d in the United Na·
tions Universal Ot..-claration of Human
Rights."'
On May 11 , M r. Graham spent more
th an an hour meeting with the two
Soviet Pentc:costa! families who h avt:
been !i"ing in the United Stales embassy
Moscow since 1 ~78 in an e~ort to
emigrate. Afte r the \' 1s1l, the fam1hes expressed disappointment that tht:
evangelist had offered them no hope that
they would be able to leave the USSR.
In addition, the families were critical
of restrict ions demanded by Graham
aides b.:forc the visit was approve d .
Curtains had to be drawn to prevent
journalists outside: 1hc: embassy fro m
raking phows. The Pente<:Ostalists also
said that Mr. Graham himself had asked.
them nOI m talk with reporters abou t the
,-j~it until he had returned 10 tht United
States.
P,.orr Vashchenko, one of the six peo·
pie taking refuge: in the emb~ssy, said of
the visil larer. "It was nothing special. h
was as if we were .visited by an ordinary
"pastor."
Mr. Graham himself said of the
meeting, "I came here as a pastor, and
that• s all I can say."

;n
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REPGIOUS NEWS SERVICE

The evangelist's actions and words in
Moscow came in for sharp criticism at a
W ashington gathering spo nsored by
C h ristian Solidarity l ntnna tional-USA ,
an organization that works to support
persecuted Christians around the world.
It was at that meeting that Dr. Lo:z:ansky
of American University madt his critical
remarks.
Dr. Lozansky said his wife ~nd
daughter are still in Moscow and seek·
ing pt rmissil1n w join him in th~ United
States. H e said the womc11 began a
hunger strike May I 0 and had appealed
to Mr. Graham to med wit h them but
that the evangelist had refused.

Dr. Fra nsczick Blachnicki , a Polish
p riest who has been close LO the Solidari·
ty movement, accepted a n award from
the Christ ian Solidarity grou p on beha lf
of Lech Walesa, the arrested leader of
Poland's labor movemem.
Asked for his reaction to Mr.
Graham's comments, the priest said that
"we peoplt: who have lived under com·
munis1 regimes for over 30. years. we
cannot understand that someone can
state an untruth , that there is no
persecution of religion in the Sovkt
Union.' '
Dr. Blachnicki add ed that the position
taken by M r . Graham "proves the
talent the Soviets h<1ve jn lying to and
misleading peoplt:. There is no ocher
way to understand how it could happen,
that a man of his caliber .could say such
thin gs."
T he gaihcring of more than 100 peo·
pie responded to the p riest's comments
wiih applause and shouts o f "Down
with Graham!"
In f\ew York, Mr. Graham 's com·
ments were denounced as "an insult 10
all Sovie! bc:lievers" by O lga H ruby, an
editor of the magazine Religion in Com·
munist Dominated Areas.
"We know many people who are be·
ing constantly harasstd and
persecuted," she said. "If a church is
full , it does not signify that religion is
free. That may be the only church allow·
ed to remain open."
The Rev . Edmund Robb, head of the
Washington-based I nst itute on Religion
and Democracy, ch arged _th at Mr.
G raham was "manipu lated to give
legitimacy 10 a conference controlled b y
the Soviet government."
He said the e\'ang..list's. "statement
tha1 he has nor seen any evidence of
religious pcrsecuiion is just 001
believable. We all know of the plight uf
religious dissenters who arc in prison
this very day. "
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O ne person wh o seeme d more sad
1han angry at t\fr. Graham 's cmnm(•nts
wa s Dec Jcpsc·n, wife of Scn. Roger
J c:psen (R- lowa). who acc.:ptcd an
award on behalf of her husband at rhc ·
Christian Solidarity ga1hcri11g. While
saying she wa> "dishcartcnt-d" al the
things tht· c,·angclist said, she added that
••none o f us is wirhout 1iml'S of tx:ing
misundcrswod and times of error. "

05-14-82

Man who lunged at p op e
in Fatim a is ex-member
of Lefebvre-led society

*
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A V a tican spok esman said that the
pope, who was walki ng towards an altar
built. on the steps o f the Basilica of O ur ·
L ady o f Fatima, was' not aware ofih e attack al the time. He said the assailant
had not come within reach of the pope
and chat ht.' h.id been subdued by
Vatican securit~· agents.
f ather Krohn shouted imprecations
against the pope and Vatican II. He accused.John Pa ul ofht:lping the spread o f
cor11rn1rnis111 in Poland ·and cl.:sewhere
and of bctr:iring Sulidariiy, the in dcpcmknt Polish trade union .
.
:\ spuk<'sman at Lisbon police headquarrcrs ,aid that Farhcr Krohn could
Ix: i:hargl'd with attempted murder,
which carri~s a prison term of 15 to 20
vc:ars.

By Religio us News Serv ice
FATIMA, Portugal (R NS) - The
b ayonet -wield ing man who lunged
toward Pope J ohn Paul II ar the Marian
shrine here has bl-.:n ident ified a~ a
Spanish priest and former meml>cr of a
group ltd by suspcnd..d French Ar·
chbishop M<1rccl Lcfd>Ht'. the longtime
foe of Va1ican II reforms.
A statement issued bv t\r(hbishop
Lefebvre's 1raditionalis1 P.riestlv Socictv
of Sr. Pius X from its hcadq~at~rs i~
R ickenbach. Switzerland. said ihe ac·
cuS<:d a11acker, Juan Fcrn;mdez Krohn ,
32, had quarreled witl: the group's
teachings shortly aftn his ordination b~·
th e archbishop in 1978 and "has not
been a member o f our rdigious com·
munity for thl.' past two years . ·'
The statement added tha1 the sociciy
'•regrets chis incredible bc:ha,·ior on the
part of one of iis former mt·mbers and
sevcrly condemns this blin~
fanaricism. "
The attempted assault on the pope
cook place on May 12, just one day ·
b dorc the first ann iversary of the at·
rt:mpt on his life in St. Pctcr's Square.·
On May 13. 1981, a Turkish icrrorist
shot and gra\'cly wounded the pontiff, as
he arrived in the square for a general au·
d iencc.
The pontiff, who has anributed his
rcCO\'cry from rhat attack to the in1erccs·
sion of thc Virgin Marv, came w fatima
to give thanks to the Madonna on thl·
anniversary of her first appearance there
10 thn.-e shepherd children on May 13,
1917 .
The p<>pe had jusc finished praying in
a little chapel. che site of the apparition.
when the incident occurred . Carr~ing
ihe bayonl't and garbed in black cleri<'al
attire, Fernandez Krohn pushed his way·
through part of a sccuriry cordon and
managed to get ,,·i1hin scrikiag distance
of the pop"' before he was subdued by
policemen. according io Purr uguesc of·
licials.

· In an intl~rvie....; filmed six yt:ars ago
and shown on Porwgucse tcle.v ision
after his arrest, Fat her K rohn said ht:
had bcc.:n at An.:hbishop . L:febvre's
s.-minary al · Et:onc. Switzerland. and
had been very imprt·ssed.
"I was attracted by what he
represents as a dcft'nder of a traditional
chu rch, which is so thrt-atcned by progn·ssi\#t"S .• ,

.

Archbishop Lefebvre, 76, is a former
archbishvp of Dakar, Senegal , and
former h ..ad of the H oly Ghost Fathers
congregation. H e' was susP.ended from
exercising his bishop's functions by
Pope Paul VI in 1977 after he had ordainrd a firs! grou p of priests at his
scminarv in Econe in d efiance of the
Vatican: ·He has continued ordaining
priests, who now number 235.
The Vaiican considers the ordinaiions
"valid" because they were performed
by a validly O[dained bishop, but "ii·
licit" because the bishop was under
~uspension .

The svmbol of Archbishop Lefebvre's
rt:fusal ~o at:knowledgc papal authority
a nd the reforms introduced by the Se·
cond Vatican Council is the Mass. He
celebrates it in the manner prescribed by
the 16th-century Council of T rer. t
rather than in the revised form authoriz·
ed . and ordered by Pope Paul VI in
1969, in linl' wiih the decision of
Vaiican JI.
The essl·ncc of Archbishop Lefcbvre's
dissenr is expressc.:d in the ."Credo" ( I
Bdievc) he published in Novef!!be r
1974. In it h~ declared rhar 1hc reforms
of Vatic.:an JI "spring from heresy and
end in heresy," and urged his followers
to "categorically rl'jcc.:t" the co uncil.
T h e a rchbishop has sd up parishes
and other iostitu ii ons, including
,;eminarit·s, in lraly, Germany, ·Argcn·
tina and the United! Stales.
· He has claimed ro have some 10,000
followers in the United States and some
50,000 in Europe a nd elsewhere.
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1 fnmaslnr numbers Of eva.11gelieaJs amoni
I tbell' members. In 1980 a Methodist and

U.S. Evangelicals
Begi.n to Emerge

:· stir
IRD founder named Davtd Jessup made.a
wtth a report he presented on what or·

On the Left
.

.

To the uninitiated, evangelicalism, .especiaily evangelical Protestanttsm. IS the
force ·that emerged from the American
. heartland to slay the ctiurch bureaucracies
of the liberal left. It was the voice of Jeriy
Falwell providing his political counterpoint
to the equally polltlcal Incantations of Nor·
man Lear. Imagtne my surprise when I
opened the newspapers tlJis week and dis·
covered that B!Uy Graham, friend ol Rlcli·
ard. Nixon and most famous evangelist of
all. was going to preach In Moscow. Imag·
ine the further surprise on learning that
the occa.slon of bis Visit was a conference
on nuclear weapons, m~t definitely an Is·
sue of the left. What was going ~n here? .
.
.
Rev. Graham has been speaking on the
nuclear anns race for several years now. It
Is wlde(y believed that bis decision to go to
Moscow was a highly personal one, and not
some sign of broader trends wllhln the
evangelical movem~nt. But his dec!slon
aroused a lot of highly visible critlclsm.
both before the visit and during it. During
bis tiip, Rev. Graham preaclled a message
on dlsannament that lnchlded a specific,
scripturally based call to citizens to obey
. authority; this, too. provoked widespread
criticism.
" It was a mistake ol Rev. Ora.barn to go
. to Moscow and talk there about obedience

1

"'r,hey're no more than !>% of evangell·
caJs, says Rev. Henry, ·'the younger
-group · tn the colleges and unlversltles "
"They're a .small minority among the
evangelicals," the Rev. Robb agree5
"Among some of ll5 there have been guilt
feelings, beCause evangelicals have been
idaJttf1ed wtth reaction. Some have over·
~ come to ld~tlty ~th ~e l.eft ·

;::J:t_

mo

Arnone the
staff, the comments are
somewhat more pointed: "The Sov1et de- .
. sire to have Billy Graham .In Moscow,"
says one of them, "Is a sign of the power of
the evangelicals. The Sovtt!ts' American .
friends have told them that Billy Graham
Is where It's at. not Wllllam Sloane Coffin.

Capital Chroni~le ·1
· by Suzanne Garmcnr-.
to civil authOrity." said the Rev. Edmwid
W. Robb, president of the largest evangelical group In the United Mettlodlst Church..
Rev. Carl F.H. Henry., found!ilg editor of ·
Chrlstl.anlty Today, explained, "The place 1
he chose to emphasize that. they sbou.ld ·
obey their rulers ts precisely the piace
where God shou.ld be Placed above rwersthat Is, in tile place wbere there Is a threat
to n;l.lgtous liberty."
'"01ey will exPloit his posiUon," said
Rev. Henry. "He bas made htmself vulner·
able t.o being manipulated." satd the Rev.
Robb. .

.

are

ObvlousIY these men
talking about a ·
stnlggle that goes beyond the matter. of
. Rev. Graham, Both the Rev. Robb and
Rev. Renry are active members of 'an or· .
gantzat!Qn called the lnsutute on Rel.lgton
and. Democracy. It was founded in 1981 out

of a convtctian that the malnllne churclles.
, especlatly the bureaucrattc elements in
those churches, were using th.e contrlbutron
of church membeis to support polltical
points of vtew In the 'WOl'id that were anti·

I

l

"But all the publicity going to the Gra·
:ham trip Is fortunate. It wouJd have been
the easiest thing in the world to snooker
the evangellcaJs on the nuclear freeze is·
sue. to take them in with it and have them
discover they'd fallen Into a pro-Soviet. an·
ti·Amertcan posture. This Graham mission
makes the evangelicals wake up and see
what's going on."
· The rise of the evangelical ChrisUans
· Into polltl~ has been swift, and most of us
have assumed that their strict code {if per·

sonaJ morality would force them inelucta·
bly Into the camp of the political right But
American politics, it turns out, is more In·
~roous than to allow-such rigidities. A per·
sonallzed ·style of Christianity- or a flam·
boyant style of patrtottsm, or any otlier
such symbol of public value - wtll no
'SOO!>fr appear within. the barricades of one
polJtJcal camp than It wt.II become an ro.
Ject of desire on the Part of the other. Rock
m~c may come to carry freight for the
anli·~ar movement, but you can be sure
religion will figure.out how to get tts hands
on the 'Sfu!t.:Evangelical Christianity may
have a. natural .affinity with the poliUcaJ
rlg_JU. ·but II ls certain that soon you will
set:'evangellcallsm fixed atop the banner of

the nuclear freeze. ·

.

democratic. antl-capltaHst. p~Manlst, .
and ln general anythtng that ·smacked of
revolution and declared Itself a species of
Uberation.
. .
•' .
. - . ·- -~

ganfza.Uons.tile Me~ were actually
sopporttng, wlth their money. 11tis sprtng .
IRD leadership engapd ln a well·publl·
cUed debate With the Jeadershlp Of tlle National CounclJ of Churches.
.
~.. But down at the·IRD offices now, they
are not Just Interested In the old estal>llsbed churches any more. Something, they
say, Is happening ~ evangelicals
themselves: Evangelieallsm is 'rising on
' the left. A group now exists called the SoJ~ers, who.se maga!ine was originally
titled The Post·American and who took a
lea.dlng role In opposing U.S. government
policy In El Salvador. There Is the Cliun:h
of the savtor in Washington, supporting
grou~ such as the ChTlstlan Coordinator of
Solldarity With- the People of Guatemala
There Is the church's World Peacemake~
program, which In Its llterature thOurtJt·
fUlly advertises the catalog of the left·wtng
Institute ror Polley Stucl1es.

It Is ~- famlllar enougfl movement. But

tbere Is a good deal of deliberate maiilpu·
laUve1ess·1n It, and we should be aware of ·
the tcick as we watch the sudden emer·
genc:e of .fundamentalists for· nuclear

peace.
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BROADCAST EXCERPT
STEVE BEU.~ : Last week, ·evangelist Billy Graham returned from
a six-day trip to the Soviet Union. He's been sharply criticized
for making the trip and for some of the comments that he made on
religious freedom in the Soviet Union. Reverend Graham's joining
us this morning by sate l lite from London. With him, ABC News
correspondent Bob Dike. Also joining us this morning, the
Reverend Jerry Falwell, leading of the Moral Majority. He's in
the studios of WBA F - T.V in Kansas City • And , Rabbi David
Goldstein, who's on the e x ecutive board of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, and he's in our studios in Washington.
Gentlemen, good morning to all of you.
Dr~ Graham,
I think the statement that has c reated the most
controversy is the one where -- I'll give you a moment there to
get your earpiece back in. The statement that's c reated the most
controversy in this country -- are you able to hear me?

BOB DIKE:
questions.

Steve, I'll ask him; you go ahead and ask the

BELL: . Fine, why don't you go aheaa and take the first question, Bob; and then I'll come in.
DIKE:
Dr. Graham, I think that the -- that Steve was referring to the statement that created the most controversy in the
United States. I don't know what Steve had in mind, but from my
point of view and ~ram the point of view certainly of the people
who attended y o ur press conference a few moments ago upsta i rs
here in London was your statement regarding the freedom . of
religion in the Soviet Union and the fact that you felt freedom
of religion is a relative thing, and that you found ~ore freedom
of religion there than you were prepared to.
GRAHAM: You know, that -- my position has been so distorted
in the last few hours that I actually wrote a document that I
gave to all the press here this morning clarifying my position.
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Not one time did I ever say that there was freedom of rel.igion in
\the Soviet Union.
DI Kt:

Th~n

What did you say?

GRAHAM:
I sai.d just what the head1ine here says in "The New
York Herald Tribune" (?) day before yesterday. It says "Graham
Says Russia Offers Some Measure of Ch~rch Freedoms. 11 And, I would
like to emphasi.ze 11 some measure." They certainly don't have the
same freedom that we have in the United States, but there was
more than I thought, and more than they had a few years ago. For
example, in the 1930 's church life was almost nonexistent in the
. Soviet Union; and then during the Stalin period, and then during
a part of the Krushchev period. Today, there are approximately
twenty thousand churches open; and now, to be sure, they are
under restriction. They can preach in houses of worship the
gospel. They can now give an invitation to receive Christ which I
did in the church that I preached in, in the Baptist Church. And,
they ca~ teach their children i~ their ~omes, but only in their
homes·. They don't get Bible instruction outside the home.
Dr. Graham~ it's geneially perceived here that if you
at.tempt to .hav~ r~ligious worship in the ~o~iet Union
outside the officially approved structure, in other words,
clerics who are approved by the Soviet authori~ies, then yo~'re
~ubject to arrest; you're subject to persecution. Do you have ahy
information to contradict that?
BELL:

mak~

~ny

GRAHAM:
I don't have any personal information to contradict
it, but I suspect that's true from what I've read and what I've
heard. But, I think that a great m.any of. those · churches are now
becoming more reg ~stered churches which means that they will be
· able to have the sam~ freedoms that the other churches have under
~ertain restrictions of which I'm really not aware of all their
restrictions. I know they do have them, but I 1 m not aware.
BELL:
O.K., let me quote to you what a State Department
.con.sul-tant, Knowland Robi.nson, said about your trip. He said,
the thing that he finds astonishing is that Dr. Graham, a
knowledgeable, sophisticated, exceedingly prominent man, in his
words, 11 would allow himself to · make statements that could be used
by Soviet authorities so that they could say that they're not
doing
wh at· they re a 11 y are doing , namely per s e cut in g Ch r is ti ans • 11
\

I

GRAHAM:
Well, I know -- I know · there were c~rtain people in
the State Department that did not want me to go, · but, you see,
here's· an interesting thing that people don't know. I checked
this ~ut time after time with the National Security Council
befor~ l ever accepted the invitation; and I was given the green
light to go at every point. And, then when the information began
to come that I should not go from the State Department or from
the people in the Soviet Union, our people, then it was too lat·~
because I had accepted the invitation. It had already been . publicized in the "Newsweek" magazine article.

,
1.
....
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And then r · was called by someone at the White House who said
"if you don't go we're going to be blamed." And, in other words,
I was sort of caught in· a trap partially of my own making, but I
would not change one thing. I preached the gospel on every
occasion to every individual I- saw. I made it a .point to present
the plan of salvation; and I feel that -- I feel that my trip was
mo·re than wor.thwhile; and .1 accomplished everything I wante.d to
accomplish.
BELL: Reverend Jerry Falwell in Kansas City, last week you
said · if the Soviets -- that everything the · Soviets do is for
propaganda purposes, for their advantage; and you hoped that Dr.
Graham had been misquoted. How do you feel about his trip no~ :and
his statement?
JERRY FALWELL: Well, obviously, I just heard what Dr. Graham
said, that there is more liberty today than in the 1930's. I
think that's a true statement; and obviously believing that si11y
is a very sincere representative of the cause of Christ I would
,never question his motives. I am very concerned that in the
:;' ~oviet Union · taday this · very hour there are a hundred fifty
· · Bapt~st c~urch leaders o~ the Council of Evangelical Baptists who
·are in prison for preaching the gospel. And, I have here a notebook tha~ was given President Reagan last week by George Evenz, a
Baptist pastor who was a Soviet pastor in Siberian prison camps
when release~ in an exchange with the Soviet Union of Russian
spies.

-

The Jews there are being persecuted; the Pentacostalists are
in the embassy. And, KGB agents of course attend services where
the registered chuiches _are operating. Of course, Dr. Graham made
reference to all of that, and -I just feel -- I personally feel
that although there is a relativity to religious freedom that the
Soviet Union is the chief violator of human rights in the · world
in history; and of course I'm glad that Dr. Graham got to preach
. the gospel there. And, I would certainly preach the gospel there.
I'd preach the gospe·l in hell if they'd promise to let me out .•
BELL: As an evangelical are you concerned that Dr. Graham's
comments, conduct has in any way jeopardized the reputation of
your faith or in any way misrepresented what your concerns are?
FALWELL: No, I think Dr. Graham has the same problem I have
of everything he says is interpreted the way the particular
reporter wants it interpreted and so I -- no, I'm not. I believe
that preaching the gospel anywhere is a healthy and wholesome
thing; and at no time have . I opposed Dr. Graham's preaching the
gospel in Russia •.
BELL:

Rabbi Goldstein?

GRAHAM: · Let me interrupt at this. point, if I might, that all
of the issues on human rights and so · forth I raised in private
with very high Soviet . offi·cials. I was told by some people who
( have great experts at this in the American State Department and
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other places that you wi.11 get far mqre -- I was told this by top
reporters in Moscow that are there representing some of th~se
networks - th~t you' 11 get far more done if you will do it in
__ p·rivate. They don't. like pciblicity, and so I was . able to speak to
privately on one occasion for three hours to some of the leaders,
on e o f t h em a -1 e a d e r o f the Soviet ·Supreme_; . and then I was ab 1 e
to talk for an hour and a half with a member of the Politburo.:.

I

BELL:
GRAHAM:

Dr. Graham.
And all of these issues were discussed.

BELL: I'm going to have to get to Rabbi Goldstein because
we're running out of time here; and he hasn't had an opportunity
to comment yet.
GRAHA~:

Oh, I'm teiribly sorry.

BELL: Rabbi, it's the problem of our time. Rabbi Golds.teiri,
you've heard all these comments. What's your reaction?
RABBI GOLDSTEIN: Well, just because Billy Graham has been
such a great voice for humanity and for reason throughout his
ca~eer I think it's all the more important for us te ~et the
record s _traight and tell the accurate and true story here. There
~is gr~at and massive religious persecution in the Soviet Union. I
·
was there this past winter; I saw with my own eyes the degree of
persecution against Russia's two and a half million· Jews. I saw
with · my own eyes that they were unable to keep the faith,. their
religion. They do so only at great cost.
BELL:

Are they prohibited from worshipping?

GOLDSTEIN:

Absolutely.

GRAHAM: I would like to say this, that one of the conditions
on my going was that I could meet the . Jewish leaders there; and · I
·met the chief rabbi and. Jewish leaders in private. And, I
discussed this entire matter with Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum of the
. American Jewish Committee before I came here. He urged me to · take
-.th_e trip; he thought it was worthwhile. And, I tried to cover my
b as e s in eve r y wa y t h at I po s s i b 1 y c o u 1 d •
· .6"j_
FALWELL: But Dr. Graham, did - ybu meet ordinary J~ws in the
Soviet Union, those who at great risk and with tremendous courage
p e r s i s t i n t e a c h i n g He b r e w, wh i c h i s n.o ~ b a n n e d , He b r e w, th e
l~nguage of Jewish prayer,
and the language of Jewish literary
culture and communication. This - is now outlawed, consider "unSoviet."
the
did
was
unt i

GRAHAM:
YoD know, this is very jnteresting, because I asked
chief rabbi if he ~ould pray and he pray e d i~ H~biew. No, · I
not meet average people anywhere except on one occasion. _This
on e . o f th e p r ab 1 em
I was .g.o i n g f r o ni s e v e n i n t h e . mo r n i n g
l . midnight every day. I o~ly attended this conference by the

s ..

L
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way as an observer; and I was only there for the first morning
pardon ~e, the first afternoon and the second . morning. I was only
there for one of the five days. I was told by ' the American State
Department thaf -- that they already had their communique all
drawn up. That was absolutely changed; and I admired the other ·
church leadera from the West that stood up and changed the com- ·
muniqus so that the communique is evenhanded.
BELL:

·Rabbi Goldstein, we have about fifteen seconds.

GOLDSTEIN: I want to say that there are Hebrew teachers who
teach in a secret way. They are under ·constant pressure and fear
that if ·they should be discovered as Hebrew . teachers . the KGB will
break in, confiscate their libraries, arrest them, harass them,
even imprison them.
BELL:
Gentlemen, thank you all very much for being with us
this morning.

[END]
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Mission in Moscow

illly Gnlmiii hh
Preedom Monlton

~

•Soviet churches "which are open,· .'
· of which there are thousan~. seem to
bave liberty to have worship services."
•Asked by a reporter about the
fat~ of a young woman who had un- · ·
turled a banner; protesting religious
repression and who was promptly arrested, Mr. Graham replied, "We detain people in he United States if we
catch them doing something wrong."
•Remarking on a visit to three Orthodox churches wblch he found
••jammed to capacity," be said, "You
would never get that in Charlotte,"
N.C., hiS home town.
Reaction in Charlotte and elsewhere back home was less than enthusiastic. "I am more than a little
perplexed," said Dr. Edm\Dld Robb,
.a Methodist clergyman who heads
the Institute on Religion and Dem~
racy. "We all know of the plight ot
· religious dissenters who are in prison
this very day." 1be Rev. Jerry Falwell said he hoped Mr. Graham "was
misquoted or takeD out of rontext be.
cause there is no religious liberty in
the Soviet Union."
·
Mr. · Graham, a friend and golf
pa.rtnef of many Presidents, rejected
a request from Vice President Bush
to stay away from the Soviet meeting. On his previous Moscow visit, as
a tourist in 1959, Mr. Graham reported "great spiritual hunger and a
senseof insecurity in people's faces,"
but this time the crowds looked different- they were better clothed and
new high.rise housing seemed impressive. As for the fo_od, "ln the
United States you have to be a millionaire tO have caviar," he said,
"but I have had caviar with almost
f!Verymeal.''

·: The State Pepartment, in retalia-

ti-00, sent bome two Polish diplomats
and suspended travel between the
two countries for scientists taking
part in joint research projects in agriculture, public health and en.e rgy.

I.umps, B'-mps
f ,o r Rich Nations
:·Leaders of the largest industrial
economies, in a somber rehearsal of
wbat President Reagan will hear at
irext month's economic summit in
Versailles, agreed last week that the
end of recession still is not in sight.
Unemployment in their countries,
mollen by 10 millioo jobless in the
Uajted States, is still rising, they
added.
~Speuer

~er,"

after speaker after

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan said, called on the
Jbrited States to bring dawn interest
rates, which they blame for undermining their economies. Washington
'41so wants the rates to di'op, Mr.
kegan assured the 24-country Organi1.a1.ion for Eoonomic Cooperation
and Development in Paris. But he
~ed this "will not be a panacea
for the world's economic problems."
·. .The O.E.C.D. ministers rejected
American efforts to limit goveminent subsidies for high-technology
industries. Bill Brock, the American
~ial trade representative, warned
~t the West is in danger of drifting
ilito "a new era of protectionism." .
~ .J.ater, at a meeting of the Intem~
tiooal Monetary Fwld and World
Bank in Helsinki, ministers called for
budgetary discipline to curb deficits
iD-Washington. Mr. Regan, again on
the defensive, fought off demands for
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The Conversion of Ronald Reagan
Billy Graham and Ronald Reagan turned up a
lot of ~u last week as, coincidentally, they preached
recondllatl.on to the Kremlin. Moved by public passions about nuclear weapons, the evangelist refined
his Ideas about religious freedom and the President
redefined his view of d~tente. Mr. Reagan had by far
the better script.
Heaven only knows what Mr. Graham wanted to
accomplish With bis misguided denials of Soviet rep
Ion. Mr. Reagan feigned no such respect for
SOviet policy. He finally treated questions of character and philosophy as irrelevant to the quest for
apeements that might preserve peace and moderate the arms race. While sermonizers, East and .
West, contuse coexistence with gestures of good will
or trust, the President offers the realistic prospect.of
a 11constructive relationship.. grounded in sell-interest.

•

For Mr. Reagan, that constitutes a dramatic
conversion. Most notable was the confession that bis
contempt for Soviet conduct ("commit any crime
••. lie . • . cheat") was not an obstacle to negotiation. Fear and suspicion obviously surround the
table, but the Reagan team no longer disputes the
necessity of sitting down to talk.
Thus the President also abandoned "linkage,"
the doctrine that nuclear arms restraint must await
the evacuation of Afghanistan, the end of martial
law in Poland or even the end of Soviet·American antagonisms. 1be Idea that arms control ls a favor to
the RussiiW dies bard in the mind of a generation
that still pines for military superiority. The recognition that nuclear weapons, uniquely, cannot be insuwnents of policy Is drifting up rather than down
the age ladder. But it is sinking in.
Obviously, agitation in the streets of Europe and

America for a freeze on nuclear weapons dictated
the timing and tone of the President's new bid to

Moscow. Yet he rose abo\'e defensiveness. Relying
more than ever on the judgment of Secretary 9f
State Haig, Mr. Reagan realized that to impress the
Kremlin he fim bad to win over Westel'.Dopinion. He
acknowledged Europe's stake in bis policy and ~
covered at least some merit in bis p~ecessors' .
policies of d~tente. .
·
.
Indeed, while deploring the failure of East·West
trade to produce Soviet "restraint," the President ·
renewed the offer of commerce and credits a reward for moderation. He claimed to be doing more
than he bas yet done to press the Kremlin to choose
between economic collaboration and sanctl • But
not.unreasonably. be hopes that Soviet stress may
yet make the trade lure effective.
·
·
The Russians will be tempted to crow about the
heat generated by the freeze movement. But glOSS:.
ing over the President's Ideas on arms reduction·
would be a serious misreading of the consensus that
he now represents.
So long as be seemed to dread negotiation and.
lacked a plausible arms control program, the freeze .
campaign was an effective political challenge. But

few knowledgeable Americans actually favor a
freeze or think it can work. It was not Mr. Reagan,
after all, but Jlni.my carter and bis genteel Secretary of State, Cyrus Vance, who first warned that
only large reductions could restrain the arms race.
That Moscow held out for the modest limits of
the unratified second arms treaty wasted five years.
That Mr. Reagan refuses to build on that treaty may
waste five more. Without a broad program of reductions, however, no restraints will last in any case.
Mr. Reagan's new approach is neither extreme nor
onlydefensive. It deserves a solid reply~
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DAVID BRINKLEY: Mr. Graham, in London, we're very happy to
have you with us today.
Thank you for coming.
BILLY GRAHAM: Thank you, David, and thank you for giving me
this opportunity to say a few words about what I've just heard Jim
Wooten say.
BRINKLEY:

~

r

,.

Well, it's a pleasure to have you.
\.·

'>·

GRAHAM:

Thank you.

BRINKLEY: You are, of course, aware that there has been in
this country some criticism of you for going to the Moscow conference to the assemblage of religious leaders? Why did you do it?
GRAHAM: I went, first of all, I was not a delegate, I only attended one afternoon, and one morning. I was an observer; and se~
condly,. I went total! y· because I wanted to preach the Gospel of
._Christ in atheistic Russia; and I had the opportunity of preaching
the Gospel of Jesus ·Christ publicly on three occasions and privately
everywhere I went. There wasn't a single person that I talked to,
whether in the governm~nt, or in the Church, that I didn't present
my belief in the Bible as the word of God and Jesus Christ as my
perscinal· savior. I made that a point and I preached from seven in
the morning till midnight almost every day of the five and a half
days I was there •
.....-Now, I do not claim, in that short time to be an authority on
the Soviet Union, or freedom of religion in the Soviet Union .
But
I'd like to point 9ut that some quotes that have come back to me are
erroneous. Some quotes have been taken out of context. And here I
have the New York Hera l d Tribune in Paris, day be fore yesterday,
says: Graham says Russia offers some measure of church freedom.
And that's exactly what I said. I said that there was more
freedom in this, in the Soviet Union than some "Americans might
think, because I wen£, for example, on Saturday ..~ight,
Saturday, to
,
•·
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three orthodox churches. They did not know I was coming. They were
packed to capacity, preparing themselves for the Sunday worship
services.

.

'

And I saw, and felt I saw, at least, more freedom than I
thought existed.

--

Now, I know that all these things exist that we've been tal~ing
abo u t. But I wasn't that naive. But at the same time, I had my own
propaganda. My propaganda is the Gospel of Jesus Christ~
I know
that they were using me, and they're probably going to continue to
use me. I'm hoping. that they might use me in the context of pea~e,
becaus~ I did go there ~nd give a speech on peace; but in that
speech I also told them that I was not a pacif i st; I was not for
uni.lateral disarmament.
In that speech I reminded them very strongly about the agre~
ments of Helsinki on human rights and then I presented the Biblical
faces of peace, which is really Jesus Christ.
BRINKLEY: Dr. Graham, here with me are George Will of ABC and
Sam Donaldson of ABC, who have questions for you.
GEORGE WIL.L: Dr. Graham, you say you went there to preach· the
Gospel; and one of the portions of the Gospel you chose to preach to
one of your congregations was Romans 13, which says that people .
should obey the authorities. My understanding is the last tim~ . · a
Soviet audience was treated to that passage from Scripture was · when
a dissident cleric, who had been broken to the will of the stat~,
used it on tele~ision at the behest of the Sov i et authorities.
Couldn't you have foun d another message from the Gospel to preach?
GRAHAM:
That wasn't what I preached on, Mr. Will.
I preached
on John the 5th Chapter and I told about the paralytic. And I
preached a straight Gospel sermon, the same sermon that I preached
in New England, week before last, the same sermon I preached in
Engl.and, the same sermon I preached in crusades all over the United .
States.
And that passage happened to be in there.

.-

As I looked back, I should have taken it out. I didn't even
think of it in the· context of the Soviet Union at that time~
SAM DONALDSON: Dr. Graham, ·1et me go back to the question of
religious freedom in the Soviet Union, as you see it. You say that
you merely meant to say that you were surprised that there was some
more than you had thought before you went.
GRAHAM: I didn't mean to say it. That is exactly what I did
see.
DONALDSON: All right. Let me ask you how much you think that
more is. Can the average Russian--
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GRAHAM: I really

don't~-

DONALDSON: Can the average Russian practice his religion just
as he sees fit, whenever he wants?
GRAHAM:

I would not know that answer.

DONALDSON:
GRAHAM:

You would not know--

--what I have read.

DONALDSON: Your friend, the Reverend Jerry Falwell aays he
doesn't think that you believ~ for a mo~ent, any Christian should
believe that there is religious freedom in the Soviet Union.
GRAHAM: No.
freedom
that we Americans
religious freedom
I've been to.
reli~ious

I wouldn't call, I would never say that there'~
in the Soviet Union, certainly not in the sehse
know it. But I do believe that thete's more ·.·_
in the Soviet Union than in many other countr'ies

Now, when people go to China today, for example-DONALDSON:
GRAHAM:

Such as--

They're applauded for going to China--

DONALDSON:

Dr. Graham--

GRAHAM:
It's wonderful to go to China. But there's not as
much religious freedom in China as there is in the Soviet Union.
DONALDSON: Well, is religious freedom something that you can
have measures of and, therefore, if you have something less than ·
what you need, that's okay, or that's better than if · you have something a little les~ than fhat?
I'm not quite clear what God would
preach in the way of religious freedom.
GRAHAM:
Well, for example, I think that t he Bible teaches that
we are given by the Holy Spirit the food of the Spirit; and I think
that a person can live in a very hostile society the Christian life
by demonstrating love and joy and peace and all of the rest of the
gifts, the fruits of the Spirit, where he may be denied the right to
use the gifts of the Spirit.
And this has happened in China. I think China. is the perf~ct
example.
I think the Church in· China today is thr ee times stronger
than it was twenty-five or thirty years ago, simply because the
Christians have not been able to gather. They've had no freedom to
worship. But th~y have been gro~ing, because they have lived the
life and other people have seen -the life that they have lived.
And, of courge , where you have restrictiDns, as you have in the
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Soviet Union, many people have found ways to accommodate themselves,
ways, perhaps ,that I cou l dn't do. But they ' ve found ways to ac- ·
commodate themselves and still believe in God .
Now , it takes some courage to go to churc h on a Sunday. It
takes some cou~age to stand up for Christ i n certain countries; and
it's in periods l ike this many times that the Christia ns become
stronger and the Church grows faster and , I believe, that we 're
see i ng the beginning of that right now in the Soviet Union.
BRINKLEY: Dr. Graham, I would like to repeat a bit of what has
been said here,s9me of which you may or may not have heard, about
your trip, and ask you response.
One point is that you have been royally entertained, taken
ar ound Moscow in a limousine, fed cayiar three times a da_x,, and have
been taken in. What is your response to that?
GRAHAM: David, I was not taken in . I think you would know that
through years of experience and travel and talking to people all
over the world, I'm not taken in.
But it is true that they did give me a limousine--when I say a
limousine , I would say it would be co mpara ble to one of our, let's
say, Oldsmobile, or something like that. They did give me a chauffeur. They kept me in a ho tel with other delegates that were attendi ng this Congress .
I did not have caviar thr ee times a day . But I sure saw plenty
of caviar, because when they entertained me at t h eir dinners and so
forht, they would serve caviar, because they serve it with theii
·vodka and so forth.
I did n ot take the vodka. They knew that I
didn't d_!:.ink ~n't expect me fo . When they he l d a toast,
I us u a 11 y p i c k e d up a g l a ss-or-w·a-t-e-r , o r a g 1 ass o f j u i c e t h at t h e y
---- provided for me.
WILL: Mr.Graham, yo u said at one point that the churches were
packed in Moscow, which is more than you cou l d say for Charlotte,
North Carolina.
GRAHAM:
WILL:

That was on a Saturday n ight, sir .
Okay.

GRAHAM: And we have everything that I said while I was there,
I recorded. Every time I met with a press person , every time I
ta lk ed to anybody, we recorded the thing. So., this was a Saturday
night. And I said in Charlotte, North Carolina on Saturday night, I
seriously doubt i f you would find any churches packed out .
BRINKLEY : . Th ey don't have services on Saturday night .
GRAHAM: That's right. I was just making that as sort of a joke
to the reporter.

•

.
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WILL: Furthermore, at one of these congregations you were
preaching at, a woman unfurled a banner that said the~e are more
than one hundred ind fifty religious dissidents being held for their
exercise of religious freedom. At the time your service was over,
evidently there were one hundred and fifty-one.
It is said that you
took no notice of it. Are you satisfied with your handling of incidents like this?
GRAHAM: Yes, because I did not see that particular one. There
were two, I believe.
I saw the one in front of me, which was the
Scripture verse.
I did not know how to apply it.
I saw it.
It
went down for about one minute and then it was pulled back up •
.

.

And there is a story behind that, too, that I'm not free to
reveal.
But the point was that in these, in these private meetings that
I held with Soviet officials, I raised all of these issues, and I
was told by one of the top reporters t~at has been there quite a
long time for one of the networks, he said: You're handling this
thing exactly right. He said: 1f you were making a big media event
out of this, he said, you would not get anywhere.
And, of course, I brought up the matter of the Siberians. And I
went to see the Siberians-DONALDSON:
GRAHAM:

Dr. Graham--

--pra y with them and talk to the Bible to them.

DONALDSON: I think the problem that many people have in asking
questions of you is that the Russians made a big media event out of
you and you, on the other hand, say you were using quiet diplomacy.
You didn't-GRAHAM:

I

was us ing both public and quiet--

(OVERLAPPING VOICES)
DONALDSON: You didn't take notice of the woman demonstrator.
There were about three hundred people outside .the church when you
came out. Reporters pointed them out and said they wanted to see
you. You said, oh, really, according to the quotes, and went on.
GRAHAM:
The problem was, sir, that I was seventeen minutes
late to the Orthodox cathedral where I was supposed to speak a
lit tle bit later; and I did not know that there were three hundred.
I was told there were some; and I really didn't stop to think about
it.
DONALDSON:

Well, all right .. So, there were two hundred and--

GRAHAM: · If I'd have had an opportunity to sit and think about

..
•
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it' I would certainly have gone out there.
DONALDSON: . And then you went to the Embassy, and there is a
story t.hat you had to be blackma~led almost into seeing the six Pen~
tecostalists who are there. The story is that before you could have
dinner with the Ambassador, you had to see them, but you refused to
a.llow your picture to ~e taken with them. There are a lot of people,
Dr. Graham, who say that you were not testifying for God, but you
were testifying only for the ego of Billy Graham. How do you respond to that?
GRAHAM: Well, the thing I was trying to avoid was making a big
media event out of it.
I could not help a great number of press men
being outside the Embassy. But I did not want to go into that little room and have it filled with television cameras and spoil wha~ I
wanted to be spiritual meeting in which I could encourage them and
pray with them. An~ our entire conversation with them, they asked
me Bible questions all the way through.
They did ask me one question: Did you take up our cause wit~
any officials? And I said, yes. They said: Was there any response?
( I said: Yes. I said one man said that he thought the issue could be
resolved. But he did not tell me how.
But then they started on the Bible and they had at least
twenty-five or thirty questions to ask me on Bible passages. They
wanted explanations for. Then we all got on our knees and we all
prayed together.And it was a very precious time as far I was concerned. There were some tears. I hugged them and kissed them and
tried to encourage them in every way I possibly could.
I could not
have done that in a lot of cameras.
BRINKLEY: Or. Graham, if I may interrupt here for a moment,
we'll be back with more questions in a moment.

*

*

*

BRINKLEY: We're back with Dr. Billy Graham who is speaking . to
us by satellite from London.
Dr. Graham, I under stand you're returning to the United States,
bearing a message for President Reagan. Would you care to tell us
the nature of it?
GRAHAM:
BRINKLEY:
GRAHAM:
BRINKLEY:

No. I'm not bearing a message for

Presi~ent

Reagan.

You're not?
No, sir.
All right.

DONALDSON: Let me ask you this about the Soviet leadership. Do
you think they sincerely want disarmament? You spoke at a confer-

..
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ence to do away with nuclear weapons.
GRAHAM:
I think that people--you see, this was not a Christi~n
conference.
This was a conference of Islamic leaders, Buddhist ·
leaders, Hindu leaders--I'd never been in such a conference. It was
quite a learning experience for me, just the short time I was there.
~As I say, I was only there one _day-DONALDSON: I'm asking you, sir, i f you ~hink the Soviet
leadership wants disarmament, truly is interested in disar~ing.
GRAHAM: I have not ~et but about three people in the Supreme
Soviet; and all I can tell you is that they did tell me that they
did want disarmament and I think in Mr. Reagan's speech · of last ..~un
day that they were pleased with those part of the speech in · wh~ch he
called for negotiations and c·alled for arms reduction.
I think they
were.
DONALDSON:
they're just--

Do you see a sincerity in that?

Do you believe

GRAH AM : I d o-n ' t k n ow • I mea n , I h av e no w a y o f k n owing • I ' m no t
an expert on Soviet affairs.
WILL:
GRAHAM:

-

Mr. Graham, do "you have-They seemed to be sincere.

Yes.

WILL: Dr. Graham, before you went to the Soviet Union, there
was a very well~publicized incident in Red Square where some peo~le
unfurled a banner saying: We'd r~ther h~ve bread than bombs. And
they were promptly pounced upon by the police. Gi.ven that evidehce
that there's no, and the+e's not about to be any, peace movement in
the Soviet Union, ~asn't it clear to you from the start that this
propaganda festival to which you were goi.ng was used simply to encourage a unilateral peace pressure and disarmament pressure in the .
West?
GRAHAM: It might have been. But, you see, I believ~ that my
propaganda of the Gospel of Christ is far stronger than any other
propaganda in the world; and I went there to declare the Gospel of
Christ; I don't know about this incident in Red Square. I'm sure it
happened. But I don't know their reasoning behind that. They never
discussed that with me.
DONALDSON: You want to go back to the Soviet Union, as I understand it, to preach from Siberia to the Black Sea. Is that some~
thing that you think is very important? And do you think you will
convert many Russians?
·
GRAHAM:
Well, you see, I have said from the very beginning of
my ministry that I ·would go anywhere to preach the Gospel of Christ,
if there were no restrictions on my preaching and what I had to say.
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You see, the Apostle Paul and the apostles all traveled in
Roman territory . They preached their Gospel. They were all killed
.for it eventually. But they never lifted a finger against Rome. ~

~

.
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Now, it's always interesting to me that they did not take a _ · ·
stand against the cruel, tyrannical Roman government of that day a~d
never wrote a word against it. They went on preaching the Gospel.
DONALDSON: Is that why you did not take a stand against the
Soviet Union, when you came to human rights?
GRAHAM: I brought it out very strongly in my speech on human
rights. I quoted from the Helsinki agreements and called on all
nations to observe t hose agreements.

\)

.
BRINKLEY: Well, if Dr. Graham, i f you're able, if yo u'r e
allowed to preach in the Soviet Union, no one here would discou~t
your abilities as a minister, as a preacher. Do you see any real
hope of religion becoming a serious fo~ce in the Soviet Union?
GRAHAM:
BRIN~LEY :

Yes, sir.
On what do you base that?

GRAHAM:
On what I have . heard and felt and talked with people
who know the Soviet Union very well, and we have our own lines of
communications that would indicate that there is a tremendous hunger
on ~he part, especially of young people in the Soviet Union ~or
something, not necessarily God--! believe it's God; but they don't
know it's God; and I believe there's a vacuum at this moment.
WILL: But the concentration camps, Dr. GFaham, are filled ~ith
people who have tried to satisfy that hunger. What makes you think .
th~t yo~ ' re going to cause the Kremlin to begin dismantling the ap paratus of thought control, the basis of the regime?
GRAHAM: I don't think I'm going to do it. I don't think I'm
going to live long enough· to even see that. But I do know What the
power of the Gospel can do, and I'm not thinking politically now.
I'm thinking of personally and spiritually, because we all need God.
And I believe, i f they ask me to come and preach the Gospel without
restrictions, I would go. But there'd certainly have to be clear
understandings.
DONALDSON: Dr . Graham, why not preach here at home? Aren't
there people in the United States who need your ministry? Why do you
feel you have-GRAHAM:
That's where I spend ninety percent of my time.
I
just finished a tour of the universities of New England and I start
this weekend with touring New England again .
DONALDSON: Yes.
But I asked you the question beca use your
critics, or some of . them, say that you have this be.lief, that your

•
~ .·
~

..
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ego requires a wor 1 d- wide Christi an minis t 'r y on your part •
GRAHAM: Well, it's not my ego. It's my calling. Jesus 'said:
Go
ye into all the world and preach the Gospel. He didn't say: Go i ·ri.to
the capitalist countries only . He said go into all the world and ~
preach the Gospel. I've been in cou n tries that had right-wing dictatorships. I've been in countries t h at had left - wing dictatorships.
But I've tried to stick right with t he Gospel of Christ and stay out
· of all of these various political problems.

~

BRINKLEY: Did the Russian learlership give any indication they
would allow you to carry on this crusade in the Soviet Union?
GRAHAM:
BRINKLEY:

No.
Did not.

WILL: Dr. Graham, you've changed your tone abo~t the Soviet
Union amazingiy in the last thir£y years; and just this spring as
the peace movement has become hot politically, you have appeared at
the head of it. Is · there an element of opportunism in this?
GRAHAM:
It looks that way. It looks that way to the outsider
and probably looks that way a little bit to me.
I started on this about three or four years ago, speaking out
on the peace ·issue; and my life has been filled with some pilg r i ma g e , 1 i k e t h e r ace q u e.s t i on , for e x amp le , or t he n e e d o f . t h e
hungry and op p.,r essed peoples around the world, to try to help them;
and t .hen the p~ace thing.
·
When I saw some films on the horrifying effects of the, of ·an
atomic war, and when a deputy at the National Security Council ca~e
to my home to bri~f my wife and me on what ~n atomic war coul~ do,
and how dangerous a situation we now find ourgelves in, in the next
five years, I felt it was mY responsibility to speak out, and I've
bee n calling for Salt .Ten, t he destruction of all weapons of mass
destruction and a negotiated understanding, a verifiable, I used.
this in the conference speech, by the way, I used the word verifi able, in whic h we could verify on all sides that these weapons are
destroyed, and then a negotiated thing on the conventional weapons.
Otherwise, our world at this moment stands on the very brink of
a holocaus~ of a proportion that is very difficult for us in America
t o u n d e rs t a n d • I t h i .n k t he p e op l e i n Eu r o p e u n de r s t an d i t mo r e ,
because they haVe mor~ recently had two great wars on their conti nent.
BRINKLEY: Dr. Graham-GRAHAM:
Remember, in the last war, the Soviet Union lost
twenty million people--that's onQ out ·Of every ten people; and they
feel this thing pretty strong l y among the average people that I
talked to, at least.
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BRINKLEY :

Dr. Graham, thank yo u.

you for coming in, and talking with u s .

Our time is up .

We thank
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Mr. Graham assened that "some of
the quotes were erroneous. some of the:
quotes were taken out of context." H e
said one accurate report was an article in
the Paris Htrald Tribune headlint:d,
" Russia Offers Some Measur't: of
Church Freedom."
·
By Religious News Service
The evangelist confirmed that. " I said
there was more freedom in the Soviet
WASHINGTON
(RNS)
Union chan some Americans might
think. "
·
Evangelist Billy Graham has as·s ened
tha1 he "was not taken in" by Soviet
Meanwhile:, other U.S. religious
propaganda and that he was quou:d out
leaders cautioned against crying to
o f conted during his recent visit to
"seond·gut"ss" Mr. Graham in the cirMoscow.
cumstann:s he faced in Moscow.
.. The famed preacher was criticized by
"I don't think he had any wrong i~Soviet dissidents and some evangelical
1entions whatt"ver," said the Re,._ Jerry
Christians in the United States based on
Falwell. head of the Moral Majoriiy. '' I
media reports of commencs he had made
think tht" So"iets had all the wrong intentions . ..
while in Moscow to attend a peace conference sponsored b y the Russian OrThe: Rev. Keith Bridston. head of the
lhodox Church .
U .S. Conference of the World Cou ncii
Among other lhings, he had said there
of Churches, said of Mr. Graham,
was more religious freedom in the
"Perhaps he could ha,·e been more canUSSR than Americans believed, and
djd and critical, but you can't stand off
that the Russian Orthodox Church was
afar and judge someone in a difficult
situation."
a " free church" and not a state church.
On May 16, Mr. Graham faced quc:s·
Russell Shaw. public·alfairs director
for the U .S. Catholic Confcn:nre, comtions during a live satellite hookup from
London, where he went to receive the
mt"nrc:d th;it "it's very easy to second·
Templeton Prize for Progress in
guess ~mebody in a difficult situation.
Religion following his stay in Moscow..
Someone else might ha"e dont" it dif:
Interviewed on ABC-TV's "This
ferently, but I don 'r see any good in
Week .With. ~avid Brinkley,," .lhe;.\ ~~ second·gu.-ssing Dr. Graham on it. He's ., '~
no babe in the woods."
.: ;· · ' "
c:vangehst said, ·'I was npt taken in. I :
,,...._think-you- know ·aftcr·aJJ my.cxix:riencc0·" •
and years of travd, I'm not taken in. ·
05-17-81
But it is true they gave me a limousine.!'
Mr. Graham related that "there
New Chinese constitutia'n
wasn '1 a single person I 1alked t~,
says Catholics can't look
whether in government or in the churcll
that I didn' t present my beliefs in the Bi'.
to Vatican for l~adership i
ble as the word of God and Jesus Christ
as my personal savior. I made that a
By Bonnie-Sexton
point. "
Reli!iout Ne ..• Sttvi.:e Correspo~nt
Responding to the allegation that the
PEKING (RNS)
Chinese:
Soviet government used his visit for pro·
Catholics will soon be forbidden by law
paganda purposes, the evangelist said,
to recognize the pope as head of their
"I know they were using me and.they're
church.
probably going to continue to use me.
· Later this year , China will formally
I 'm hoping that they m ight use me in
adopt a constitution that among other
the context of peace, because r did go
things restricts foreign control' of
there to give: a speech on peace."
domestic religious practice. Article 35 of
Before Mr. Graham went to Moscow
the new draft constitution states that
there were reports that the White Hous~
"no religious a/Tain may be dominared
had urged him to reconsider. ·~Presidenr
by any foreign country."
!'leagan never asked me not to go," the
The draft, made public here: on April
evangelist said, " I would have been
27, will be ratified by th.e National Peo·
delighted not co go if he had called me
pie's Congress latt:r this year. No revi:
on the phone and asked me.''
sion or opposition is expected.
The clause efTectivc:ly puts and end to
One of the people on the television
Roman Catholic hopes of reuniting the
program who challenged the evangelist's
Chinese church with the Vatican.
visit and a'tlitude was the Rev. Edmund
Official Chinese C atholi.c groups have
Robb, chairman of the lnstitutelon
vehemently
rejected all the recent over·
Religion and Dcm<>cjracy. "I'm con- ·
tures to r.hem by the Vatican.
vinced you made a serious mistake and
The problem. between tht: two groups
if some ~f the thingJ you've been quoted
goes back to 1949 when the Roman
as saying are true, you've certainly been
Catholic Church opposed the Chinese
compromised in the evangelical com·
Communist takeover. Relations were
munity," Mr. Robb, a United
further strained when Vatican·
Methodist evangelist, told the Southern
appointed bishops were jailed for
Baptist prc;:ac,her.
~ountcr·revolutionary crimes _in the ear·

Graham tells interviewers
he 'was not. taken in' by
Soviet Unio:n p'ropaganda

*

PAGE.S

ly liftit's. Finl\lly all relations were .
broken when the govt:rnment declared
that China's Catholic Church.had 10 be
indeJ>"ndent of foreign rule.
·
During the chaoa of ihc: ensuing
years; !he church had little_contact with
the outside world. Ir was not umil the
l~te · 1~70's when churcht:s reopened,
bishops were elected and Catholic
om·gani;;:ations began having national
meetings that the: subject of Vatican
rdarions came up again.
Bur relations hav_e not improved in
the 1980's. Pope John Paul ll's speech ·
from Manila in 198i was ·not well
received hy the official chu rch. H is appointment of Bishop Deng Yiming
(Dominic Tang) was attacked because: ·
the: brc:akway Chinese .church did not
recognize: the Vatican's right to appoint
bishops for China.
. ·
Furthc:'r problems folloM:d in March
when the poJ?C asked EaSter worshipj>er~
to pray for Chinese Catholics whose
faith had been tested over the years
through " diverse experiences and suf·
ferings."
Official Catholic groups in Shanghai
and Peking procestt'd that the: Pope's
words were "vicious slander based on
false testimonies."
·
No press did nor report the reaction of ·
under.ground . Catholics, who are
though'i'•tu want tics 'With the Vatican. .
Last ~ovc:mber the Rev. Zhu Hongshe'n
and several' odier"elderJV JesiJirpriem·
were a rrested in Shanghai. Sources link·
ed them with the underground church
1hc:re.
China'; ol'iicial press ass~rts that the
Chinese "enjoy a freedom of religious
beliefs. '' That declaration is included in
rhe new . consticution, as it was in
previous constitutions. Article 35 goes
on to say, " the state protects legitimate
religious activities. " _
It also saya th~t "no one may use
religion to carry out· counter·
revolutionary activities \hat d isrupt
social order, harm th.e health of citizens
or obstruct the educationaJ system of the
state."
Shonly after the draft constitution
was announced, the official Chinese:
news agency Xinht.ia published an inter·
view with the top ofli<:ial of the constitu·
' tional commission, Hu Sheng.
Mr. Hu said Clause 35 was meant
"to provide bener state protection of
religious activities." He said rhc: clause
" reflects tht: will of.t he people, including
those who believe in various religions."

·-·-·1
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Graham Cites
Trip ~MisqUotes'

;4-z: ... ~iji.rC .

LONDON, May 17 (AP}-Tbe Rev.
· Billy Graham, criticQed for his comments
about freedom of religion in the Soviet
Union, said today that reports of his trip
oontained "apparent distortion 8.nd· actual
misq1.1otes."
'.
Graham accepted an invitation froni the
stat.e.:authori2ed Russian Orthodox Church
to attiend a· MOBCOW·conference last week
. on peace and the threat of nuclear war. He
., · was criticized in some American religious
circles fur saying be found a measure of
religious freedom in the SoViet Union..
·1n.a statement released today, he Sa.id
· freedom is relative and that there·are restrictions on ~r and Bible use in United Stat.es public echools.
But the United States has a •great de,gree of freedom, £or which I am grateful,"
bnaid. In China "there are many restric·
tions and yet leaders ip the United States
seem to be applauded for going there. Perhaps less than 200 churches are open in a
population of about I billion," Graham's
statement said.
Graham said he issued the statement·to 1
"clarify" unspecified reports, which be said ;
contained "apparent d.ist.ortioo and actual ,I
misquotes of what I said concerning ·reli- ':
_gious freedom in the Soviet Union."
:I
The 63-year-old evangelist from North [1
Carolina told a London news coriference U
earlier today that he had expected contro-versy.
"Looking ·back, I would not have done
anything different," he said. "I was able t.o
preach the Goepe~ and if there had been
any restriction on what I wanted to say I ''
' would not_have gone.n
Graham's statement called the Soviet
Union "an atheistic society which does not
encourage · religion," but where the
1churches "have some measure of heedom
· ·t.o hold public worship services on church
roperties" and "farnilies are free t.o teach
. their children the Bible and to have prayer
· their homes."
. Graham t.old reporters he went to Moe-·.
oow because he thinks the "more contact
we have the better.n
, i · He said that in private talks with Soviet
officials and religious leaders, he raised a
· number of problems about religious froo\1\ dom, including the six Siberian Pentecos-·
', talists who want to leave the country and
\ who took refuge in the United States Em~y in Moscow in 1978. He met the six.
Yesterday, Graham said on ABC·TV's
· "This Week With David Brinkley" that he
visited the Soviet Union because "Jesus
. said, 'Go ye into all the world and preach
l~~ Gospel.' He didn't say, 'Go into the
fapitalist countries only.' "
1
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which said, "Graham says Russia offers some measure of church freedoms." The
article then quoles from a slory by John
Burns of the New York Times which said:
"The 63-year-old evangelist also called
directly for religious freedom, by urging
'all governments to respect the rights of
religious believers as outlined in the
United Nations Universal Declaration of
Human Righls.' Mr. Graham also quoted
a section of the Helsinki agreement,
signed in 1975 by 35 nations, including the
Soviet Union, in which governments are
obligated to respect freedom of religion
and other beliefs. Later Tuesday,
Mr. Graham took another action that
invited Sovie! displeasure when he visited
six Soviet Pentecostalists who have been
living in the U.S. Embassy basement since
1978." Thus, I have never said there was
religious freedom in the Soviet Union.
Freedom is relative. I don't have
freedom in the United States to go into a
public school and preach the Gospel, nor
is a student free in a public school to pray,
or a teacher free to read the Bible publicly
to the students. At the same time, we have
a great degree of freedom for which I am
grateful.
In China there are many restrictions
and yet leaders in the United States seem
to be applauded for going to China.
Perhaps less than two hundred churches·

are open in a population of about one
billion. In the Soviet Union there are an
estimated 20,000 places of worship of
various religions open and each year
hundreds of permits are granted for new
churches. Most authorities in the field say
there are more practicing Christians than
Marxists. However, there are clearly
restrictions. The Soviet Union is not the
United Kingdom or the United States of
America-I know that. It is an atheistic
society which does not encourage
religion-there are many restrictions on
every aspect of Soviet society including
the church. This is part of their practice
and policy. At present, churches have
some measure of freedom to hold public
worship services on church properties if
they agree to abide by government
regulations. In many places families arc
free to teach their children the Bible and
to have prayer in their homes. According
to most authorities, by the late 1930's
churches had virtually ceased to exist as
institutions. Compared with that period
in Soviet history, we should be grateful
for what has happened in allowing some
measure of freedom since then. At the
same time, I pray that this measure of
freedom-limited as it may be by our
standards-will increase.
1 also had the opportunity to say some
•of the things I have been saying in New

England at various universities about
peace. I plainly stated publicly in an
address (that will be printed in full here in
the United States in Christianity Today in
its forthcoming issue) that 1 am not a
pacifist and that I am not for unilateral
disarmament. However, I am for a
negotiated verifiable treaty to ban all
weapons of mass destruction and also
greatly reduce conventional weapons.
Although I intend to continue to speak
out on the issue of peace from time to
time, I stated publicly in Moscow that I
do not intend to become a leader in the
peace movement. I intend to continue my
work as an evangelist in preaching the
Gospel of Jesus Christ in various parts of
the world.
Before going to the Soviet Union l
prayed a great deal about it and felt that
God had led me. Upon my return I feel
even more certain that I was doing the will
of God. It may be some time before the
full results of my visit can be evaluated,
but even the short-term results are
gratifying.
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This is a statement issued by Billy
Graham upon his return from the
Soviet Union and London,
England. He arrived back In the
United States, Wednesday
morning, May 19, 1982.
During the last few weeks I have had
one of the busiest-and yet most fulfilling
schedules of my entire ministry. I have
just returned to the United States from ·
London, where I had the honor of
receiving the 1982 Templeton Prize for
Progress in Religion. It was awarded in a
private ceremony at Buckingham Palace
by Prince Philip, and I am deeply grateful
to the international and inter-religious
panel of judges who selected me for this
high honor. As I indicated when the
award was originally announced here in
New York some weeks ago, I intend to
donate the prize money to various
projects, including the cause of world
hunger, the education of third world
students, and evangelistic projects in
Great Britain.
Before coming co London 1 spent about
five-and-a-half days in Moscow, where I
had the unprecedented opportunity to
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ both
publicly and privately on numerous

occasions. I went to the Soviet Union at
the invitation o f the head of the Russian
Orthodox Church, with t he cooperation
o f the All-Union Council of Evangelical
C hrist ia ns-Baptists of the U.S.S.R.
During my stay in Moscow I was b rieny
an observer (not a delegate) at a
conference of religious leaders from many
countries (i ncluding the United States)
called to discuss the danger of nuclear
war. I also had the opportunity to preach
the Gospel in an add ress to the
conference.
As you know, va rio us America n
officials had expressed some concern to
me that the conference would be
anti-American and unbalanced in its
perspective. Although I was not present
for m ost of the confere nce a nd had left
Moscow before it was over, I have been
· pleased to note from press reports (such
ns that in the London Times of May 18)
tlrnt this apparent ly was not the case, due
in part to the influence of Western
participants, especially Americans.
It was a special privilege for me to
p reach the Gospel in the Moscow Baptist
Church on Sunday, May 9. I was
informed later that several hundred were
not able to get into the church because the
chu rch was full. Immedia tely after the
Baptist service I auended the Divine
Liturgy of the Patriarchal Cathedral and

spoke afterward to the congregation on
the Gospel of Christ. I was grateful for
these opportunities to preach the Gospel
publicly.
In add ition to these public meetings, I
had a very full schedule of private
meetings with various church and
government officials. Their hospitality
was always very gracious, and in every
o ne of these meetings I had a n
o pportunity to sha re very openly a nd
d irectly my convictions as a C hristian.
Included in my sch edule were several
meetings with members of the Central
Comm ittee of the Communist P arty.
These were unique opportunities, and
a lthough it would not be appropriate for
me to reveal the details of :;ome o f these
private discussions, 1can say that I spoke
frankly abou1 some of the issues that are
of great co1icern in the United States, su ch
as religious toleration. I also listened 10
some of their concerns about 1hc tensio ns
between o ur two natio ns.
The conference provided a chauffcu rdriven car, as 1hey d id for a number o f t he
religious leaders visiting Moscow for the
conference. Many of the press wondered
where I was going and whom I was seeing.
I packed inlo th ose few days more than
any five-and-a -half days o f my entire lire.
For example, 1 met for three hours wi1h
tl<ie Inst it ute of American-Canad ian

Studies; I met for one-and-one-half hours
with t he leadershi p of the All-Union of
Evangelical C hristians- Baptists; 1 had
dinner at the publishing department of the
O rt hodox C hurch; a two-hour meeting
with the Soviet Peace Committee;
one-and-one-half hour meeting with the
Council for Religious Affai rs; a meeting
with some of the Jewish leaders of
Moscow includ ing the C hief Rabbi; a
private meeting wit h the Pentecostals in
the United States Embassy; and an
hou r-and-one-half meeting with M r.
Ponomarev (who wears many hats). He
met me as Chairman of the Foreign
Rela tions Commiuee o f the Supreme
Soviet. H e is a lso the Secreta ry of the
Communist Party.
Now in various meetings and
conferences like this-what wou ld you
think we talked about7 We rarely ever
discussed the weather! We discussed how
to improve re lations between our two
count ries; human rights; a nd o n each
occasion I had the opportun ity to tell
them at length about the religious
situation in the United State.~. the growth
o f evangelicalism, and give my own
Christian testimony. I never left one
person bur what I felt I had proclaimed
the Gospel to him. There were many other
meetings that 1 canno t enumerate.
I would not, of course, pretend in the

lcas1 to be an expert on the Soviet Union
after o nly five-and-one-half days in
Moscow. I received many impressions
that I will, I am sure, be renecting upon
for some time to come. Howeve r, my
primary goal in going to the Soviet Union
was to preach the Gospel, as I have done
a ll over the world for many years. I had
more opportun ities than I ever expected
to accomp lish this goal.
Finally, I would like to say a few words
about the issue of religio us freedom in t he
Soviet Union, since some of my remarks
on t his su bject have apparently been
quoted o ut of context o r misconstrued. It
is well-known t hat the Soviet Union
closely regulates all organizations and
movements, including religion. There are
certainly many who by the standards of
our society do not have full freedom to
express their criticisms of Soviet policy,
a nd a re considered lawbreakers if they do.
I am well aware t hat there are prisoners of
conscience in t he Soviet Union including
some who have said they have chosen to
resist the law because of religious reasons.
Among these are many J ews as well as
C hristians.
Again, I cannot claim to be an expert.
H owever, my impressions of religious
freedom were perhaps most accurately
summed up by the headline in the May 14
issue or the lnlernational Herald-Tribune
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Press Statement by Dr. Billy Graham
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.
.DUring the last few weeks I have had one of the busiest--and yet
m9st- fulfilling schedules of my entire ministry. I ·have just returned
to the United States from London, where I had ~he honor of receiving . the
1982 Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion. It was awarded. in a · · private ceremony at Buckingham Palace by Prince Philip, a~d I am deeply
·-grateful to the international ..and. inter-religious panel of . judges w}lo
-se1ected me ·for this high honor. As I indicated when the award was· :_
originally announced here in New York some weeks ago, I intend to do~at~
the prize money to various projects, including the cause of wo+ld hunger,
-the education of third world students, and evangelistic projects in
·Great Britain.
.. . .. · ·;
· Before corning to London I spent al;>out five a!ld ~ half days in Moscow_,
where I had the unprecedented opportunity to preach ·t he Gospel of Jesus
Christ both publicly and privately on numerous occasions. I went to the
Soviet Union at the invitation of the head of the Russian Orthodox Church,
with the qooperation of the All-Union Council of Evangelical ChristiansBaptists of the u.s.s.R. During my stay in Moscow .I was briefly an
observer (not a delegate) at a conferehce of religious leaders from many
countries (including the United States) called to discuss the danger of
nuclear war • . I also had the opportunity to preach the Gospel iri. an
address to the conference.
~

As you know, various American officials had expressed some concern
to me that the conference would be anti-American and unbalanced in its
perspective. Although I was not present for most of · the conference and
had left Moscow before it was over, I have been pleased to note from
press reports (such as that in the London Times of May 18) that this
apparently was not the case, due in part to the influence of Western
,. participants, especially Americans.
It was a · special pr-ivilege for me to preach the Gospel in the
Moscow Baptist Church on Sunday, May 9. ~- I was informed later that
several hundred were not able to get into the church because the church
was full. InUnediately after the Baptist service I attended the D~vine
Liturgy .of the .Patriarchal Cathedral and spoke afterward to the
congregation on the Gospel of Christ. I was grateful for these
opportunities to preach the Gospel publicly.
In addition to these public meetings, I had a . very full schedule
of private meetings with various church and government officials.
Their hospitality was always very gracious, and in every one of these
meetings I had an opportunity to share very openly and directly my
c0nvictions as a Christian. Included in my schedule .w ere several
meetings with members of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.
These were unique opportunities, and although it would not be
appropriate for me to reveal the details of some of _these private
discussions, I can say that I spoke frankly about some of the issues
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that are of great concern in the United States, such ~s religious
toleration. I also listened to some of their concerns about the
tensions between our two nations.
The conference provided a chauffeur driven car, as they did for .
·:a ·number of the religious leaders visiting Moscow for the conference.
Many of the press wondered where I was going and whom I was seeing •
. . I packed int;o those few days more than any five and a hal.f days of my
. entire life. For example, I met for three hours with the Institute
·of Ame~ican-Canadian. Studies; I met for one and one-half hours with :...
the leadership of ' the All-Union of Evangelical Christians-Baptists; ··
I ·had dinner at the publishing department of the Orthodox Church;
a two hour meeting with the Soviet Peace· Committee; one and one-half
·.:-hour meeting \olith the Council for Religious A~fairs; a meeting with
some of . the Jewish leaders of Mo~cow including the Chief Rabbi; a
private meeting with the Pentecostals in the Unit~d States Embassy;
and an hour and one-half meeting. with Mr. Ponomarev (who wears many
hats). He met me as Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee of ~
the Supreme Soviet. He is also the Secretary of the Communist Party.
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Now in various meetings ·and conferences like this-:-what would you
think we talked about? We rarely ever discussed the weather! We
discussed how to improve relations between our two countries; human
rights; and on each occasion -1 had the opportunity to tei1 them -at
length about the religious situation in the United States ·, the growth
of· evangelicalism, and give my own Christian testimony . · I never left
one person but what I felt .. ! had proclaimed the Gospel to him. There
were many other meetings that I cannot enumerate·.
I would not, of c9urse, pretend in the least to be an expert on
the Soviet Union after only five and one-half days in Moscow. I
·received many impressions that I will, I am sure, be reflecting upon·
for some time to .come. However, my primary goal in goin9 to the Soviet ·.
Union was to preach the Gospel, as I have done all over the world for
many years. I had more opportunities than I ·ever expectedl to accomplish ..
this goal.
Finally; I would like to say a few words about the issue of
religious freedom in the Soviet Union, since some of my remarks on this
subject have apparently been quoted out of context or -misconstrued. It
is well-known that the Soviet Union closely regulates all organizations
and movements, including religion. There are certainly many who by the
standa rds of our society do not have full freedom to express their
criticisms of soviet policy, and are considered · lawbreakers if they ·do ..
I am well aware that there are prisoners of conscience in the soviet Union,
including some who have said they have chosen to resist the law because
-0f religious reasons.
Again, I cannot claim to be an expert. However, my impressions _
of religious freedom were perhaps most accurately summed -up by the
headline in the May 14 issue of the International Herald-Tribune which
·t
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··said, "Graham says Russia offers some measure of church freedoms."
' The article then quotes from a story by John Burns of the New York
"Times which said: "The 63-year-old evangelist also called directly for
religious freedom, by urging 'all governments to respect the rights of
·religious believers as outlined in the United Nations Universal ·
.
Declaration of Human Rights.' Mr. Graham also quoted a section of the
.Helsinki agreement, signed in 1975 by 35 nations, including the Soviet
Union, in which governments are obligated to respect freedom of religion
and . other beliefs. ~ater Tuesday, Mr. Graham took another action that
invited Soviet displeasure when he visited six Soviet Pentecostalists
who have been livin~ in the U.S. Embassy basement since 1978.n
..
Freedom is relative. I don't have freedom in ·the ,Unite'd:-S~~~~ I!
.to go into a public schqol · and preach the Gospel~ nor _is a stude~t
free in a public school to pray, or a . teacher free to read the Bible
· publicly to the students. At the same time, we have a great degree of
freedom for which I am grateful.
· ·
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In China there are many restrictions and yet leaders in the United
States seem to be applauded for going to China. Perhaps less thanJwo
hundred churches are open in a population of about one billion. In .'the
Soviet Union there are an es~imated 20,000 places of worship of various
religions open and each year hundreds of permits are granted for new
churches. Most authorities in the field say there are more practicing
Christians than Marxists.
However, there are clearly restrictions.
· The Soviet Union is not the United Kingdom or the United States of
America--I know that. It is an atheistic society which does not encourage
religion--there are many restrictions on every aspect of Soviet society
including the church . . This is part of their practice and ~olicy. At
present, churches have some measure of freedom to hold public worship
services on church properties if they agree to abide by government
regulations. ~amilies are fr~e to teach their children the Bible and
to have prayer in their homes. According to most authorities, by the
late 1930s churches had virtually ceased to exist as institutions.
·. ·compared with that period in Soviet history, we should be grateful for
what has happened in allowing some measure of freedom since then. At
the same time, I pray that this measure pf freedom--limited as it .may be
by our standards--will increase.
I also had the opportunity to say some of the things I have been
saying in New England at various universities about peace. I plainly
stated publicly in an address (that will be printed in full here in the
United States in Christianity Today in its forthcoming issue) that I am
not a pacifist and that I am not fot unilateral disarmament. However,
I am for a negotiated verifiable treaty to ban all weapons of mass
destruction and also greatly reduce conventional weapons. Although I
intend ~o continue to speak out on the issue of peace from time to time ,
I stated publicly in Moscow that I do not intend to become a leader in the
peace movement. I intend to continue my work as an evangelist in
preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ in various parts of the world.

I

-·

.>

-4Before going to the Soviet Union I prayed a great deal about it and felt
that God had led ma.. Upon my return I feel even rrore certain that I was cbing
the will of God. It may be sare tine before the full results of nw visit can
be evaluated, but even the short-tenn results are gratifying. ·
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If-words could kill, evangellst.Billy Gr.aham, the

~ victim of a verb;ll lynching spree-by the ultra~Right,
·' ~would .b~ dead. But G~aham-is fighting back.·
~
He says he went to the Soviet Union to preach the

(§·gospel and talk peace, and su"c ceeded in doing both
~ without interference. He says he was ,quoted accu. tately and objectiv~ly on Moscow Radio bu~ inaccurately by the U.S. press and radio. He ch~ges his
statements were distorted by the U.S. media:
He says that the Soviet Union has the right to rule
itself by its pwn laws, just as the U.S. does. Religious
~· services are allowed to go on freely' in the S9viet
Union, Graham· said, arousing the ire of those religious leaders who put cold-war politics ahead of other
.;-; considerations. ·
·
,
·- Instead of dealing with the issues, Graham's critics attacked the peace conference of world religious
leaders he attended. Yet, leaders of all faiths attended
-in a genuine search for peace - and on Soyiet soil.
It is· a great irony that P.resideQt Reagan· ·an~
others put tremendous· pressure on Graham not to
carry his message of the gospel and peace to the Soviet
U_nion but the Soviet Union permitted him the oppo'r- .·
- tunity to speak his miiid and views freely and openly,
to the.Soviet people and the wor_ld!
· Those who are tryLng to silence Graham now are
those in the U.S. who cl'aim to champion freedom. B"ut
ap15arently only for their views:
·
·,

Al8

Thur.doY,

.
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THE WASHINGTON POST

Billy Gra am: 'I Am Not a Com1nunist'
By Joyce W,adler
WUlllllgl.On Post St.alt Writer

'I

NEW YORK, May 19-ln the
time-honored tradition of Christians

going bravely before the lions. evan·
gelist Billy Graham faced a crowd of
snarling reporters here today in his
first public appearanoe in this oountry since remarking in Moscow that
he bad seen no evidence of religious
repression in the Soviet Union.
\
Clearly ooncemed about the furor
his remarks had created, Graham,
mildly incandescent in a dark suit
with the most delicate .threading of
silver; and with a tan one does not
usually see on a returnee from Moscow, seemed to spend much or his
news conference repenting.
He prefaced his remarks to the
press by saying that he'd only been
in Russia .a short time and "in 5 Vi
days I certainly became no apert on
~j the SO\i:et Union."
1 - He said that, in ~ to the
signs he'd seen coming in from the
airport, "I am not a communist and
have not joined the Communist
Party and was never asked to join
the Communist Party."
He said he "did not see but one
negative article" about his Russian
statements while in Eu.rope, and that
was in an American paper. "Here in
the States something must have
been misinterpreted or mis1D1der·
stood or I used the wrong phraseology."
Those who might have expected
him to recant. however, were disappointed.
llid Graham stand by his comments that he had seen no repres.sion in the Soviet Union and that
there were more devout churchgoers
in Russia than there were back(
home, the reporters asked.
"Yes and no," said Graham. "You
asked me what I saw. I saw three

bit more than I might have antici·
pated."
He also denied the suggestion that
his desire to be allowed to conduct a
.- crusade in Russia in the future made
him an extremely cautious guest.
"1 made no deals with anybody,"
he said.
Other issues he dealt with
obliquely.
Asked if he might have been used

for propaganda, Graham said, es.sentially, that it was too early to tell
"I don't know," he said, "I've only
just gotten here."
Asked about his comments in
1954 that "either communists must
d!ie or Christianity must die," and
whether his opinions had since
changed, he said they had varied
only in that he knew "the ultimate
triumph is going to be to the Kingdom of God."
Nor did suggestions of "selling.
out" rankle him. TV commentator
, Bill Moyers had remarked that it
· "was not easy to sup with power and
·~ get up without spots," a CBS report·
" er told Graham. Hadn't he, perhaps,
to put it bluntly, been selling out?
"That certainly never occurred to
me," said Graham,, "but Bill would
certainly know about that . . .. He's
supped with power quite a lot ... •
A.Moc1o.i ~ l'r~~'
quit the ministry to become a politGraham on the taror over his remarks: ''Something must have been misinterpreted."
ical correspondent . . . . "
Likewise, he was as smooth·as his
churches Satuxday midnight packed day schools, evangelical campaigns,
with people preparing their hearts other types of organizations that we tailoring when told that there were
for worship on Sunday. I said they have here .... " Later he added, "I reports KGB agents were among the
wouldn't do that in Charlotte. But it think there's only one Baptist Jewish leaders with whom he talked.
"That's the first I've heard of it,"
sounded like more people went to Church and one synagogue in Mos·
church (in Russia) on Sunday than cow but I believe anyone, if he could h.e said, his eyes wide and sincere. "I
hope, though, that if there were
go to chutch at home on Sunday, get in, could go."
which I didn't mean .... "
Pressed on the issue of religious KGB .they were in the Moscow Bap' "You have to distinguish between freedom, he said that freedom in this tist Church Sunday when I talked
freedom of worship and freedom of country was "tremendous here com- because I really gave them the gospel
religion," said Graham, "You can go pared. to the Soviet Union" and that and those are the kind of people I
worship, but you do not have Sun- freedom in the Soviet Union was ~a really want to reach .... ~

-EOwin M. \Yoder Jr.
: :· 1

.r-~d -t~

\J. r.

~

Defense of Billy Graham

The Rev. Billy Graham has caught hell,
as it were, for making a holy fool of himself in the Soviet Union.
He went there as a guest of the Soviet
Ministry of Religion to ornament with his
presence its "World Conference of Religious Workers for Saving the Sacred Gift
of Life from Nuclear Catastrophe": a
propaganda exercise as absurd as ·its title.
After speaking in a church crammed
with KGB agents, Graham marveled that
so many had turned out to hear the word
of God. After.Yard, pleading inadequate
information, he declined to'Say that "religious freedom" is lacking in the ·soViet
Union, where . believers mUst "register"
lest their observances be deemed illegal.
Graham's Childlike assessment -of the
status and prospects of faith in the Soviet
Union has disgusted'· forniet · admireti,
righ~and lefL They weighed his ingenious
rtrore ·.~~tei:fCi~s'..~h~.'.t?t: ~G.r~am's
defense (that h~ is makinf·a proximate blindness·tO.11 systematic ·_persecutio~ of
peace with the. Soviet ·autf\orit~.-eVeil ·as religion; 'iS" tha"t Jttle ev'Wtgelist's. 'disilluSt. Paul made one with Rome) and found sioned admirers have only now discovered
it wanting. They decided that America's his propensity for finding redemptive pos- ·
most famous evangelist is serving mam- sibilities in unlikely people and places.
Billy Graham has been the companion
mon.
But speaking as one who: has never and comforter of the mighty for years, a
especially admired Graham, I am not sure complacent..omament of their gathering
they are righL
places, often discovering in the powerful a
Graham's critics base their rondemria- pleasant (if well-concealed) sweetness.
.He began to . dqubt Richard Nixon's ·
tion on 'a secular view:·of tlie 'iiolitii:S of
religion. No one is in dSng~r ·oh~rifusing ~int1iness o~iY,·ar~r ilie W.atergate tapes :
Billy-Graham With St. Paul; thafm(tnitely ~owed .~ixon .talking in· what, _in Billy
subtle apostle to the Gentiles, But iil some Graham's home town; would not fie· reways the comparison is ·1ess farfetch-ed garded
Sunday School vo.cabulcey. It
than one might suppose. ·
·
· '!Vas a rea) spiritual crisis.
SL Paul's missionary journeys to indifIn his recent biography· of Or.
ferent and hostile places were energized Graham, Marshall Frady documents the
by the belief that what had happened to credulous inanities that long have
him as a scourge of the faithful could hap- marked the evangelist's comments upon
pen to anyone-by an agency beyond this those who wield worldly power, many of
world's comprehension.
·
·
whom were hardhearted men indeed.
What happened to St. Paul could con- '.fhe spectacle brought to Frady's mind
ceivably happen to the Politburo, al- Melville's innocent young seaman, Billy
though if it did the gunfire would prob- · Budd, who "had none of that intuitive
ably drown out the singing. The Romans knowledge of the bad which in natures
were more civilized than the leaders of the not good, or incompletely so, foreruns
Kremlin. If God intends to tum their experience."
hearts, He will have his work cut oul
Billy Graham tends to separate the
The mystery of the Graham episode, world from the devil in watert.ight realms,

as a·

h7

· Bf ~l:ln PerklnS-Tllf W~l11ng1.0n Post

a major problem with his· brand of evan.
gelical Chris_tianity. It scants the-prophetic
traditioii.:_the· ·tradition· Nathan and
Amos and Jeremiah-to emphasize redemptive hopes. It soft-pedals the prophetic assault on secular pride and position in favor of an unearthly trust that the
wicked may be turned from wickedness by
supernatural intervention.
Thus Billy Graham, like Sl Paul, is
SQ'W)der oo hope than.on .t.he messy real·
ities With whi~ .great propheta have concerned \hemselves. So it is ·hardly shocking· now that he seems to wink at Soviet
practices that DO prophet cou:d have
stomached, and pleads, in extenuation,
the Letter to the Romans.
Unlike Dr. Graham's recently disillusioned admirers, I find here the same old
Billy Graham. Even so, I am not sure we
can predict how the battle over the soul
will turn out in the Soviet Union.
Graham makes mistakes that his secular critics would never make, says things
that sound disgustingly complacent to
those who know the harsh reality of religious persecution. In his simple-minded
way, nonetheless, he clings to the root of
the matter as SL Paul saw it: to the faithful, all things are imaginable.

o(
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LITHUANIAN RIGHTS PRIEST CRITICIZES DA. GRAHAM'S VIEWS ON USSR (490)
NEW YORK (NC) - Father Casimir Pugevicius, executiv~ director of Lithuanian Catholic Religious Aid, a New York
group which monitors religious repression in the Soviet Union, has criticized the Rev. Billy Graham's comments on
religious freedom in the Soviet Union.

... ..

Dr. Graham attended an international religious conference in Moscow May 10-14, visited some churches al.lowed by
Soviet authorities to remain open, and then said he saw no direct evidence of religious repression in the Soviet Union.
Father Pugevicius said Dr. Graham's comments are contradicted by the presence of Pentecostalists who sought
sanctuary in the U.S. embassy in Moscow, by the actions of c;iemonstrato~ who tried to call attention to the plight of
religious believers in · the · Soviet Union and by.documentation and information reaching the West from the Sov.i et
'

Union. Like other critics, he suggested that Dr. Graham had softened criticism of the Soviets' control over

relig~on

order to return to the Soviet Union sometime ·to preach.

in

·

..While the militant atheists gladly get propaganda mileage out of tiis statements, we may be sure that he will never
get to preach to an uncontrolled congregation of any size," Father Pugevicius said. "It is tragic that while thousands
of Christians and others pay a terrible price to witness to the truth under the Soviet regime, a man of Mr. Graham's
stature undermines their sacrifice."
At a press conference in New York May 19 Dr. Graham denied he has refrained from criticizing the Soviet situtatio~
in order to return to the Soviet Union. He also said he thinks religious believers &r4:J persecuted in the Soviet Union but
that he had not personally seen such persecution. He drew distinctions between "freedom of wor~hip," which t:te said
is allowed by the Soviet Union, and true freedom of religion, which involves more than just worship services.
In the Soviet Union "you can go worship but you do not have Sunday schools, evangelical campaigns, other types of
organizations that we have here," he said. He added that he thinks there is only one Baptist church. and one
synagogue in Moscow, but anyone could attend services at these if there is room to get in.
Nonetheless, he said, he found there was a bit more religious freedom in 'the Soviet Union than he had anticipated.
But the ability to practice religion freely in the United States is "tremendous" compared to the Soviet Union, he added.
During his trip, Dr. Graham met with the dissident Christians who have sought refuge at the U.S. embas9y ~ut, as he
said in New York, he was not sure whether much headway had been made in their case. On his way back to the United
States from the Soviet Union, Dr. Graham stopped in London, where he was awarded the Templeton Prize for progress
in relig'ion.
END
19-5-20-82

LISBON TO BUILD MONUMENT TO POPE JOHN PAUL II (90)
VAT!CAN CITY (NC) - The city council of the Portuguese capital of Lisbon has decided to build a monument ·to
. Pope John Paul 11 in the Edward VII Park, Vatican Radio said May 19.
A statue of the pope will mark the spot where he celebrated Mass in the park before hundreds of thousands of young
people on May 14, the radio report said.

·

In the near future, the city will open a compet.i tion among Portuguese
Vatican Radio said.
END

··

.

·.

.

artist~ for the job of sculpting the statu~.··
.

·

~
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20-5-20-82
POPE C.ALLS ARGENTINE, BRITISH BISHOPS

ro.VATICAN

(620)

By Father Kenneth J. Doyle
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In a new initiative toward peace in the South Atlantic, Pope John Paul II called 1-aaders of the
Argentine and British hierarchies to the Vatican to join him in a Mass for peace.
The Mass was tentatively planned for May 21 but an air traffic controllers' strike in Rome May 20 had created delays
in the arrival plans of the churchmen.
On May 20 the Vatican Press Office confirmed that the pc>pe was planning the Mass but added th&t the precise time,
date and location tiad not been determined.
The Argentines invited by the pope were Cardinal Raul Francisco Primaiesta of Cordoba, Cardinal Juan Carlos
Aramburu ·of Buenos Aires and Cardina~ Eduardo Pironio, who resides in Rome and is the prefect ·of the Vatican
Congregation for Religious.
British bishops invited to participate were Scottish Cardinal Gordon Gray of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, English
Cardinal George Basil Hume of Westminster,

~nglish

Archbishop Derek Worlock of Liverpool ar.d Scottish Archbishop ·

Thomas Wi-nning of Glasgow.
Also invited was Archbishop Alfonso Lopez Trujillo of Medellin, Colombia, president of !he Latin American Bishops'
Council.
Archbishops Worlock and Winning arrived in Rome May 18 in an effort to assist the pope in finding a workable way
to carry out his planned trip to Britain (May 28-June 2) despite the Anglo-Argentine conflict in the South Atlantic.
The British archbishops arrived after the pope had said May· 16 that the hostilities put his trip in doubt. Church
sources at the Vatican and in Britain had said that the pope was worried that his visit could be interpreted as support
for British military actions.
Knowledgeable churchmen in Rome said May 20, however. that plans for the trip were still in progress and the pops
wanted very -much to ·go as :long as the trip would not be interpreted as political suppoh for either country. I
I
.
A high Vatican sc)urce said that the pope was under intense pressure from Latin American church and secular
authorities to postpone. the trip lest it be seen as papal approval of British military strategy.

1

Vatican sources said that the pope has strongly wanted to go because of what he regards as the trip's pastoral and
ecumenical importance. It would be the first trip by a pope to Britain and it would involve meetings with important
Christian leaders, including Archbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury. Ang li~an primate.
The sources hinted that a function of the visit to the Vatican by Archbishops Worlock and Winning was to help the
pope design a modified itinerary which would avoid events, such as a meeting with British Prime Minister Mcrgaret
Thatcher, which could be interpreted as support for the British government.
. On May 19 in London Card.in~I Hume said he was going to Rome at the 'pope's '.'urgent and earnest personal
request."
" It is most important that we continue to pray for the present crisis to be resolved with justice and without further
bloodshed," said the cardinal, because " if the conflict worsens seriously it could endanger his (the pope's) plans."
Catholic sources in London were skeptical that the papal Mass for peace \\'.Ould produce enough pressure to cause
the British or Argentine governments to change their apparently irreconcileable positions.
The Catholic Church in Britain is a minority church with little influence on public opinion. while in Argentina it is the
official religion and too closely identified with the current military government, said the English church sources.
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·The Duping of
· Billy Graham ·
Why is there surprise th.at Billy ·
Graham was snookered by the Soviets? ·
..
On his recent trip to Moscow, tlie
Reds laid out the red carpet: caviar
at bis meals and limousines at his
disposal. The stroked Rev. Billy,
who had come to talk of world
peace, returned the favors. He selectively quoted St. Paul on the importance of obedience to authority,

president "might have said hell or
damn a couple of times, but he'd
look at me right away and say, 'Pardon m·e, preacher.' "
When not deep in the packets of
presidents, · Graham couldn't. do
enough to praise the power and glory
of business leaders, from Henry Luce
to Texas ·oilman Sid Richardson.
Like the communists in Moscow the
other day, the capitalists understoQd
the art"of stroking.
Colman McCarthy
Graham's newfound regard for the
which may induce 'Soviet jailers to So"'.iet system alarms the American
carve that inscription over the gates right less because its most famous
of their gulags. Theo Graham, the' pastor continues to mouth simplic.caviar going to his head as though it ities than because the latest· ones
were vodka, announced tl)at Russia deviate so wildly from those· of the
had a fair amount of religiow free- past.
dom.
[n the 1950s, he said of the comThe duping of Graham in Moscow munists that "the Devil is their God"
is nothing new. Take away his exhal- and that Karl Marx was "a subtle,
ings about Jesus and his fund.amen- clever, degenerate materialist ...
talist forensics about sin and what is . · who spewed this filthy, corrupt, unleft is a man of weak analytic power godly, unholy doctrine of world soeager to do the bidding of his Polit- cial.ism over the gullible people of a
ical and financial betters. .
.
degeJlerate Europe." Comm~nism,
Richard Nixon, after mstallmg railed Billy, is "Satan's version of
1
Graham as a regular at White House religion." To counter it,_we need
prayer services, brought the court · some "old-fashioned Americanism."
chaplain along for vacations at Key And to defend it, naturally, "!le
Biscayne and San Clemente. In the must maint.ain the strongest military
•1972 campaign, whed. George Mc- establishment on earth."
Govern warned an unlistening nation
Of late, Graham, if not exactly
of Nixon's corruption, Graham, say- recanting this earlier bombast, has
ing that the senator "is desperate," made his way to the front of the tent
sprung to Nixon's defense 'like John to speak in the new tongues of nuthe Baptist announcing the coming clear disarmament. He is ·going to
of the Lord: He is "~ man with a the campuses to chea- nuclear redeep ~Jigious commitment ... I straint and call for not·merely SALT
1
·know the president as well as anyone II but SALT Ten.
outside his immediate family: I have
Parts of the antinuclear left have
known rum since 1950, and I have welcomed the well-meaning Graham
great confidence in his personal hon- to their ranks, de.spite his being an
esty. I voted for him because I know nth-hour convert. But the converwhat he's made of."
sion seems to ·have affected his heart
Graham has been a babe in nu- .more than his iiltellecL He was right
merous other political woods. Dwight to go tO Moscow and excrumge ideas
Eisenhower regularly dined and and fellowship.with Russian religious
· golfed with him. Graham's proximity leaders. Any easing of the American
to power so ~ed nis head that.he phobia of things Rµssian, Marxist or
once likened an Eisenhower foreign Soviet · is wekome. But Graham
pqlicy speech to the Sermon on the wasn't content with this modest oonMount.
tribution. He had to blab indiscrimln 1960, President-elect Kennedy inately about religious freedom, obeinvited' Graham to Palm Beach for a . dience to the state and the caviar.
day of golf, and thereafter Graham
It was as if he'd just ·come out of
sang hosannas to Kennedy. Lyndon the Nixon White House, or the Sid
Johnson needed only one tdinner Richardson boardroom, and couldn't
with Graham to have the awed Billy wtiit to gush the praises of his latest
announce to the world that LBJ was icon. In Moscow; as everywhere else;
"the best qualified 'mail y.oe've ever , ·the pattern of.Graham's career was
had in the White Ho~e." Whell' on on display: talking too much and
the·premises, Graham was edified by · thinking too little.
Johnson's willingness to repent The
~ 11&2,The Wash1ns1Dn Pos~co. .
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League~Lof B'nai B'rith

823 United Nations Plaza, NewYork, NY 10017lJl'212-490·2525 Telex 649278
LYNNE IANNIELLO

Dorector, Communica1ions

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New York, NY, May 21 •••• The Soviet Union "is without question the most
religiously paranoid nation ever to be on the face of the earth," accord1ng to the Rev. Bailey E. Smith, president of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Rev. Smith said he came to that conclusion within minutes of his
arrival in the

u.s.s.R.

last month .

He was part of a 34-member delega-

tion on a 15-day tour (April 13 - April 28) under the auspices of the
Baptist World Al liance.
In an article prepared for the June issue of the ADL Bulletin,
monthly publication of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, Rev.
Smith writes about the confiscation at the airport in Moscow of religious.
articles he and the others had brought along.

"All of us, I suppose,

were somewhat naive about the depth of resistance there is in Russia and
the other Soviet Republics to anything that relates to God," he states.
11

\tle had no idea that within the first 15 minutes of our arrival at the

airport, that all of this sad truth' would be dramatically revealed to
us."
Many in Rev. Smith's party of clergy and laymen were carrying Bibles
to take as gifts to various pastors, but all the materials were conriscated.

Rev . Smith said a customs official told him, in English, that the

reason they were taken was "because Bibles are prohibited in the Soviet
Union."

Only one

was retur-ned upon departure.

"Every Russian Bible, religious tract, book marker or spiritual cassette tape, was stolen from us by the Soviet officials," he writes.
"Many of our personal English Bibles and books were also taken.

One

woman who had been given a small white New Testament as a child had that
taken away fr_om her, never to be returned . "

(more)
~nY.nded or. l'Jl 3 ·10 s1op 1he defam.ation ol 1he )ewosh people ___ to >ecure 1uslice and iair 1re~tmen1 10 all ci1iuns ~Joke.·
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Among Rev. Smith's effects taken were samples of Jewish literature
given to him by an American Jewish acquaintance.

However, a Russian

language book on Jewish religious history and four tape cassettes

or

Hebrew songs escaped confiscation because he was carrying them in

h~s

camera case.
He writes that he visited a synagogue one day, the books and tapes
still in his bag.

Upon learning that the rabbi was not there he left the

material on the pulpit, "hoping that the rabbi would find it and it would
be an encouragement to his life and ministry and those with whom he would
share it. 11
Rev. Smith said he had tried to telephone several Soviet Jews but
none answered. He discussed the question of Soviet ant1-Sem1t1sm with
numerous government officials, all of whom denied its existence.

But he

said that an American ofr1cial, whom he does not name, confirmed it.
" In fact," writes Rev . Smith, "he told a few of us that he predicts
a new day of oppression for both Christians and Jews behind the Iron
Curtain.

The reason is obvious.

Faith 1n God is growing and they must

eliminate that . "
. According to the article, the Baptist World Alliance delegation
split up into four groups to visit .various parts of the Soviet Union.
Rev. Smith's group visited the Republics of Armenia, Georgia and the
Ukraine .
"Even though we felt watched at all times," Rev. Smith said, "we

were able to visit Baptist churches in these areas.

They were always

full and the people were gracious to us."
Rev. Smith goes on to say, however, that the group that went north
"had a great deal of d1ff'iculty."

He says that in Kiev, they were not

permitted to use the touring buses to go to church services.

When later

they found their own way to get to church, Rev. Smith writes, unmarked
cars pulled out of hiding places along the highway and followed them."
Rev. Smith concludes his article by saying:
alike are champions of religious liberty.
to worship as the heart dictates."

fl
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"Baptists and Jews

We all muat defend the right

82-700-30

Marcil 25, 1982
"BIILY GRAHAM OOES TO ~·

RELIGIOO CXMfENrARY
RABBI MAOC. H. TANENBAllM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CXfffITrEE

..

~-;.

'lhe Iev. Dr. Billy Graham announced last week that he plans to go to
the Soviet union on May 9th -- and therewith hangs a tale of special interest to the Jewish camumity.

Or. Graham accepted an invitation 'f ran the

~tropolitan

of the Russian Orthodox Church to preach at a religious congress devoted to the nuclear arms race and its threat to human survival.
'!be White House and State Depart:rrent fear that the Soviets will exploit
Or. Graham for their propaganda purposes, and intensive efforts we.re made
by U.S. Goverrurent representatives to have Dr. Grahclm ~ge his mind.

'\ •:-

()1

MarCh 10, at the Templeton Award Luncheon in New York ·- - at which

was asked to speak about Billy Graham's relationships with Jews - Dr.
Graham told ne that he was determined to go to .l-bscow, one of the feM
I

places in. the ~rld where he has not yet preached. We discussed ways by
which to counter Soviet exploitation of his presence. Then Or. Graham
asked if I would help him rreet with Soviet Jews as a gesture of solidarity.
I assured him

::

,,

that I would.

We recalled together a similar conversation several years before when

he went to Hungacy and then to Poland. In each case, Billy Graham volunteered to neet with Jf:Mish leaders as a signal to the repressive governnents that the world-fam::!d evangelist cares about the human rights and
religious freedan of Jews as he does about Christians.
When you consider his unbroken record of supp:>rt of Israel and his

vigorous stands against anti-Semitism, it is clear without question that
Billy Graham is one of the best friends of the Jewish people and of Israel
in the entire Christian carrnunity.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is national interreligious affairs director of the .Anerican Jewish c.cmnittee.
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July 15, 1982

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
American Jewish c·ommitt ee
165 Ea.st 56 Street
New York, N·. Y.. 10022

Dear Marc:
I trust your trip to Israel was profitable 2nd enjoyable.
We ·· b.av·e been seeking to promote understanding and fonbearance

here· in the Boston area concerning the Leb'anon sitµation .•
Let us pray things become resol-v ed· as: quickly and easily as'
possible.
Recen1ily I was asked· to do an articl'e for';'tabloid~ monthly
peridical which goes out t ·o a large number of evangelical'
Christian clergy and lay peopl.e here in New nigland. They
specifically asked me to do an upgdat'e· on Evangelical-JewiBh
relations-both locally and n at iori·ally.
The reason I am writing is to ask your approval. (wit h any suggested
modification s you may desire to make) of the enclo ~ed manuscript.
It pertain.a to the April 1st gathering with Billy Graham. This
enclosed material would simply be a segment of ~ l arger article.
I took c areful a,nd copious notes at that' meeting. I have not, to
t his point, shared any of the happenings on that occasion· in
writing. Since I was just asked to do this article, however,
I thought i t . mi ght be appropriate and informative to enclose
something on Graham's meeting ·with the Jewish leaders. Since·
you are an important pa.rt in bringing Billy to Boston, and
introducing him on that occasion, I want you to feel comfortable
with what I · say in the article. I have gone over this material
on the phone with Herman Blumberg . I round his response to be
positive whicb. included my adding several. times to follow a
suggestion he made. He also suggested I contact you for
a.nY react ion or comments you ma.y have.

The editor I am working with would like to include this article
in the August issue, hence I ·would apprec i ate a ny reaction on·

your part as soon as possible .
will plan on calling your office the first part of next week
for any comments you may wish to make. I really appreciate' your
input.

I

It i s good to hear things are beginning to mov e on publishing the
papers from our Tr~nity Conference in Illinois. We'll keep in touch.

Cordially,

MtV"tV

Marvin R. Wilson
_Ockenga Professor of B-iblical Studies
255 GR~PEVINE ROAD, WENHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 01984 TELEPHONE: (617) 927-2300

".

..
Report on Billy Graham Meeting in Boston
with A.J.C. leaders on ·4/1/82
"Despite our theological differences, we respect you,"
the rabbi. said.

:.

"In this 20th century, next 'to Pope John XXIII,
' JI •

•

you are the greatest friend that Jews haye::· Jmown."
~ith

these words Billy Graham was introduced to a group of

Jewish leaders. froz:n around New England at a closed gathering in
' .

Boston prior to the opening of his recent crusade.

The introduction

was made by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, probably . the most influential
Jewish religious figure in America. · Rabbi Tanenbaum, Nat_ional
Director of Interreligious Affairs, · American Jewish Committee,
whose friendship with Dr. Graham spans several decades, came ·.: to
Boston to present Graham.to Jewish leaders who in turn

.
i
l

ent~red

into

several hours of discussion with the evan.ge_list .

''
'

! .

Dr. Graham responded to many questions.

They focused largely

on tne crusade, evangelicalism, proselytism, and anti-Semitism.
Also, theological, social

a~d

political issues were discussed.

Unanimity of opinion was not found on all issues broached by
Dr. · Graham; ne·v ertheless, despite the reality of these differences,
there was the knowledge that this interfaith dialogue could pro-

i

.

I

.

ceed as a feeiing o·f trust was being ·built through the process.

j'

!·
t

Graham also shared something of his own pilgrimage to personal

!

faith and how he was awakened a short time. later to a profoUnd -aware-

I.

!; .

ness of the Jewi'shness of Jesus and the apostles.

l

'

He likewise spoke

of his .warm friendship with Golda Meir, and through this, his

\

love for the land of Israel.

d_eepen~d

Graham also refer.red to his invitation

to speak .in Russia.

This trip, however, later proved controversial
.
.
·
especially
to many Christians and Jews. Jewish leadersAfound rt difficult
. ~o square Graham's remarks on".' religious freedom in Russia with the
..·
·• .
.": ~·

\i.\ r rent enslavement and oppression · of Soviet Jews.

\

\\
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The .Boston. meeting with Graham did, however, clarify many

;•'.

issues and

que'lle~

certain legitimate f'ears that some

Jew ~sh

l

I
1:

leaders- had about the crusade itself'. (Evangelicals must not
, forget _. that .Jews have , a long IT).emory which goes back to 1096
.

:

whenever · they hear that word "c:rusade. '! ) :'.

.. :

Boston office of the American J·ewish Committee, and the other
.jewl.sh religious· and. lay leaders present seemed. genuinely
appre?iative that Dr. Graham would take the interest and time
The result became ·c lear..

By opening himself

to the Jewish · com.mun:ity, the potential misunderstanding and
·mistrust which can so easily arise during an evangelistic campaign,
were

f'ortunately _ ~ept

at ·a minimum.
.' : .
..
~:·
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. ~·

·.

·.·.

· ·~
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Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi Herman Blumberg, director of· the

to address them.
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August 17, 1982

·Mr. E. Robert Goodk.ind

Kass, GOodkind, Wechsler & Laba~~~ . _. . .. ·~ . . _.
122 East 42n.d Street

. . _.. ..

New York, New York 10017

Dear Bob:
I ·discussed with Marc Tanenba~ .th~ ~P.Pear~~c~ ··~f..Biliy Graham'~
son on Channel 11 the evening q( .SU;n~y, _tW.gu~~ 8,. as per your
conversation with Lester Polls~~· .. .. .. . . . . . . .
_ . ..

Marc had heard of the appear~~~ ¥ _w~li, .on. ~ .Ch.ristia:n ~riented
syndicated show, and plans to . P,Ursue "~he ~~ -as well_a.s_the f~ther.
As a matter of fact, Marc ev~n ~id· he. ·wa.s ..thj,,_nlq.ng ~f trying to do
something 'with the Grahams at. t_he ~ -~~t.~~S•. : : . . . .
.' · Please tell Ki. Pollack we did not. i~Q.~e h:l~ ~ggest:l.on, · but rather
have · taken ·1 t up enthusiasticall.Y..•. . _. '., . _ .

Yours .~er__. · . ·

· Morton.. Yai::mon
Director of Public Re.lations

MY:MCP
cc:

Rabbi Marc H.

T~neobaum

.·. / '
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- February 22, 1983

.Dr. John . Ruskay .
Education Director

92nd ·Street Y
1395 Lexington Avenue "
New York, NY 1002a

_Dear John,
~·ny thanks for .your thoug.h tful note.

I thought it might be hel pf~l .t o: start with a dfrect 1iw1tation·
. to Dr. Graham as I indica~ed .· on the letter. While it is .important to give him some idea of what the 92nd Street Y. does, it is

netessa.ry :not to overwhelm him with b1g

1n~~Jl~ctua1

names. ·

to

him, send ·me a .copy of your f1.nal Utter and" .
I w11lwrite a personal note ·encourag1~g him to accept.

After you write

With wannest good wishes,
Cordi~lly.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
· National Director
lnterre11gious Affairs

MHl :RPR
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92nd Street Young Men 's &
Young Wqmen 's Hebrew
Association

1395 lexfogton A venue
New York, N. Y. 10028

Education Department
Dr. John S. Ruska'y, Director
427-6000, ext. 162

Febr~ary

15, 1983

OFFICERS
President
Steven L. Osterweis

Executive Director
Dr. Reynold Levy
Associate Executive Director
Sidney I. Zachter

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Dir ector
D'e partment of Interreligious Affairs
Amer ican Jewish Committee
165 East 56 ~t .
New York, N. Y. 10022

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Marc:
The February 6th articl e in 'l:h.e New York_Times was truly
first - rate. Congratulations both on t~e article and what it reflects
abou.t your life's work.
•
All parties at the Y are eager to move ahead and t ry to
schedule the Bi lly Graham- Marc Tanenbaum dialogue for t he 1983/1984
season.

···. .·.·

Accordingl y, I have drafted a formal letter of invitation to
which t share with you at thi s ti.me . I ask you to review
it and provide me (eithe.r on the phone or in a brief note) with
your comments.
~r aham

Beyond that, it would be terrific if you added a smal l cover
note indicating your hope that he accept th-is invitation, to wit:
that ~t is~ ~he right ti.me in the right forum for this kind of a
public dialogue.
I f you return such a cover note. to ·me, we will re- prepare the
letter, add . your note w~th the enclosures, and disp,a tch it.
I thought it usef ul to seek to move this to the next step
by drafting a letter of invitation . If it ·prompts f urther questions
1 of any kind, l et ' s talk soon.
I hope this letter finds you well.

All the best •••

Ruskay
ation Director
·., .

..

~

(cont.)
Btntficiory UJA I Fttitra1/on Joint Campoi1n.

·.

'(

.. -

- 2 -

P.S.

$pecific questions: Is the April 5, 1984 date O.K. with your
calendar? Should we be offering a ,fee of .any kind?. Is
th_e $2, 000 i~appropr.iate? We can't go ~uch higher, and,
therefore, would it be better to offer a truly token fee
of $200 or no fee at all? Your advice is invited and will
be appi:eciated.
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Did you see the attached piec e en religion and TV that Billy Graham wrote in
last week's TV Guide? You may want to
write to him about it. Also, ~t has son
messages ~or the Jewish connnunity. At
some point, my new lay committee on comunications wi 11 want to attack the
topic. fdeizx Let's discuss all this
e:mme time.

.·

TV EVANGELISM:
BILLY GRAHAM

SEES DANGERS AHEAD
The renowned minister worries
about the mixing of money and
politics into TV religion

drama, education, religion ... MacNeil reminded us how television reshaped the
national political conventions, transforming staid politicians into glib media stars.
That same process could devour preachBy Billy Graham
ers and their ministries. Indeed. one of
Television is the most powerful tool of the gravest threats confronting the TV
communication ever devised by man. Each church may be the temptation of some
l1t1c1ans. .
of my prime-time "specials" is now car- . TV pastors"To become TV
. e
residential campaign, for
ried by nearly 300 stations across the
U.S. and Canada. so that in a single example. the Moral Majority (a political
telecast I preach to mi IIions more than organization composed of people of many
Christ .di(j in His entire lifetime. Compa- faiths. whose president happened to be
nies use television effectively to advertise a TV pastor) became too often intertwined
their products. I would be wrong not to with some tele-evangelists. This blurring
use TV to promote something we all of th e line between po l iticking and
need-a right relationship with God and preach·ing caused some contusion. On
·our neighbors. However. unless we evan- lhe other hand. when the occasion de·
gelists are caretul. I see dangers ahead.
mands it. we should not be afraid to take
Although r was a pioneer of TV evan- a strong stand on a moral issue. In (TIY
gelism. television has never been my pri1973 visit to South Africa. for instance, I
mary ministry. Some of my "crusades" condemned apartheid on' South African
are televised. while others get no TV cov- TV. In a 1982 address in Moscow, I deerage at all. As an evangelist, I must voted an entire section to human rights.
appeal to a diverse audience. In contrast, urging that all signers of the Helsinki
scores of other religious broadcasters are Agreement (o.f which the Soviet Union is
essentially TV pastors. their regular week- one) respect its provisions concerning
ly, and even daily, programs resemb ling human rights and religious freedom. Unlocal church meetings or Sunday ser- . fortunately, that speech was overshad:
mons. I am concerned that television might owed in the U.S. by newspaper headlines
exert too much influence over these "elec- blaring my response to a reporter who
tronic churches."
asked if I had personally witnessed any
As journalist Robert MacNeil warned in religious persecution. My honest reply
TV GUIDE several years ago. "Like the that I had not was misunderstood to imply
human digestive system. television alters that I believed the Soviet Union was free
what it consurrie~omedy, sports, news, of any such restriction. Anyone who -+

continued

had taken the time to read
pleading . tor donatio~..
my prepared speech
Such preachers b~ing rewould have seen what I
proach to the Gospel,
rea lly said and meant. Of
and damage alt other rethe art'icles I saw, only
ligious TV programs. t
The New York Times and
decided never to devote
The Christian Science
more than three or four
minutes per hour to men-·
Monitor seemed to get it
tioning money. Giving to
right in their reporting.
As Christian evangelrel i g ious programs
ists, then, we should
should be, at least in part,
God-inspired. If a relispeak out on moral issues, but we should not
g ious program is not
use our programs to enprospering financially, I
dor se politi cal candiwould take that as a pordates or causes. Nor
tent: perhaps it is not
should we give the apsupposed to succeed.
pearance of going on air
The f inancial perils
solely to persuade view"
facing TV evangelism do
ers to endorse checks.
not end with soliciting
Publ ic-TV stat ions
contributions. Nothing
across the country, in orcan sully a TV preacher's
der to sustain their highreputation quicker than
quality programming. ask
mishandling the funds he
collects. The National
us for money throughout
The Rev. Billy Graham
each pledge week. ·T'hat
Religious Broadcasters
is perfectly legitimate. ·Likewise. ·religious (NRB). to which our organization belongs,
broadcasters depend on public support has a code of ethics that includes a secto accomplish their goals. I admire such tion on financial accountability and dispreachers as Robert Schuller (Hour of closure. From the very start of the Billy
Power), Oral Roberts (Oral Roberts and Graham Evangelistic Association. we deYou), Pat Robertson (The 700 Club), Jerry cided to incorporate, have a board of
Falwell and others who entered the arena directors. and to pay me (and those asof commercial televis[on and won a hear- sociated with me) a salary that is published annually. How carefully and wisely
ing.
Currently, though, the costs of com- a TV preacher disburses his donations is
mercial TV time and TV production are crucial to his credibility.
The vast majority of TV evangelists and
escalating. Combined with inflationary
pressures and the competition for TV's pastors are moral. ethic.at and worthy of
"evangelical dollar,"' rel igious broad- our trusl. However, a minority may attempt
casters have recently found themselves to mislead us-or themselves-into bein the same recessionary straitS as the lieving that God intended all our contrimainstream of the American economy. butions to be buried in mortar and conLike Rex Humbard, .who · sliced his syn- crete. Many young TV personalities see
dicated program by a half hour. some the success of Oral Roberts' City of Faith
have. been forced to cut back. Others, and Oral Roberts University, or Pat Robhowever, have merely begun asking ior ertson's CBN University, or Robert Schultmore money, more often. There is a dan- er's Crystal Cathedral, and want viewers
ger when TV preachers begin to beg too to enable them to do likewise. Everi when
frequently and too fervently. Money is a their motives are sincere it may be dan·
means: it must never be the message.
gerous to build today on tomorrow's proI watched one program recently in which jected income. Television may not always
the. speaker spent nearly half of his show be available as a primary source of 6
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r~ence.'"The first chill economic wind
1'1ay topple these flimsy towers.
Of course, not all the dangers to TV
evangelism arise from within. In a 1982
Gallup survey. "Aelig ion in America."
nearly one-third of Americans polled said
they had watched religious programs during the previous seven days. Another 11
per cent had watched a religious program
during the previous 30 days. Most of those
programs are evangelical. That explains
the swelling chorus of critics warning that
TV evangelism might wean adherents
away from the traditional local churches.
"The [TV) cl)urch is fostering in our
midst a completely private 'invisible religion'," says a critic whom I greatly respect, Prof. Martin E. Marty of the University of Chicago. "This 'invisible religion' is-<>r ought to be-the most feared
contemporary rival to church religion."

The fear that TV evangelism is draining
the traditional churches of congregantsand thus contributions-is an understandable one. As yet. though, no one has been
able to marshal convincing statistical arguments to justify it. On the contrary, one
·recent American Resource Bureau study.
"Profile of the Christian Marketplace,"
suggested the electronic church neither
diminishes. donations to 1ocal churches
nor empties their pews. Seventy per cent
of those polled said that religious TV did
not affect their involvement in a local
church. Nearly 37 per cent gave their
local churches top priority for contributions. while less than 2 per cent cited
religious radio or TV programs as their
first choice.
The truth is. TV evangelism is clearly
enlarging the realm of religious influence,
not narrowing it. TV preachers touch the
.hearts of shut-ins. night workers. the very
old, the very young. tenement dwellers-people often cut off from the comforts of
a local church. Its real converts are coming not from traditional churches. but from
commercial TV, whose diet of secular
programming leaves viewers (consciously or unconsciously) starved for spiritual
nourishment. Gradually, TV religion is
evolving into a TV alternative.
8

Taking advantage of TV's expanding
technol ogy. Pat Robertson's Christian
Broadcasting Network can deliver its 24hour programming by satellite and cable
to a potential 18 million American households. The Radio and Television Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention has sought FCC licenses tor a network of more than 125 low-power TV
stations, and has projected 200 cable-TV
channels by 1984.
Christian broadcasters are starting to
compete with commercial ones head on,
by producing their own "network" schedules of talk and variety shows, soap operas and sitcoms. My own organization
is one of the largest mak~rs and distributors of religious motion pictures in the
world. With the outlets for programs proliferating. I foresee a demand on TV for
high-quality films with a religious and
moral tone to them.
Others are developing religious-news
programs. A recent survey showed that
86 per cent of all reporters seldom or
never attend a religious worship service;
when they encounter religious news. most
journalists are simply incapable of covering it. Already many of the 1200 Christian radio stations. and a handful of Christian TV stations, are presenting religious
commentators. who analyze the news from
a morar and spiritual point of view. However, in my judgment. this mixing of news
and religion on TV has its perils. Commentary should be labeled as suchsomeone's personal perspective. In other
words. we need more news about religion. not TV commentators interpreting
every event in a religious context. There
are some events that have nothing to do
with religion. Although Biblical prophecies are far-reach ing and profound. you
will not find in any of them a single ctue
to next year's Super Bowl winner.
Television offers its evangelists an unprecedented opportunity to "go unto all
the world and spread the Gospel." Along
with that opportunity, however. we evangelicals have a solemn obligation: we
cannot, and dare not. let the medium
become our master. (!9
TV GUIDE MARCH 5. 1983
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For Moscow's Guests, Life in a Luxurious Cocoon
.......,...,.... .,...,,...
BylOHNF. llUaNS

MOSCOW. May 1' - Ir theR 11 oey
amolallcn for Ille Rev. Billy Graham
amid tile f\lror c:o......i by his ~··""
bore this about Soviet tolerance of
relJ&iOn. It must lie In lbe fact tllat be
joins & ..,,. lndlllclll of YlsitorS Wbo
bave come any wlell rosy views of the
Sovif:tsyrteoi.

Ever shl<Z 1917 l.beN have _ , a.
ampla ot public llgure5, la"Y'!n, dlp.
lomacs and JourDaliSIS Wbo sojollmed
bere and ~ with ta-.ble lmpres.
slons, only to be rtdlcllled for lbelr a.
dulity by u...e fomlJJar with tile 1....
pal&tabl• upecu of Ufe under eomm...

llistn&le.

The ....,.. are many. Some came

bere wlell an ~C:0.,: commitment.
llDorlAI or rad
'lllhatever did oot acaml wltb tbeir positive
vlows. IM 111W1Y more were Ille YlcWIJs

8 •-y

men's expenslv•,
t BFO for about

1

astorea.
cks, and

of SoYI« du!liD8, or of tbeir own
naivett. Some bad the ~ 10 ac-edge tllelr gu!Jiblllty later, wll.lle
otben went to tbeir araves !misting
that Ibey' and - tbeir cklncton, bad
gnsped tbe esSODC:R ol lbe systeo>.
M""' NJtors wbo &JT!ve here .., an
lotOWUt cbarter, spealllng no Russian.
depend thrc111P,n tbelr visits on dl!ldal llllerpmers and officially arranged latn1oarton. This , , , _ they
b&ve oo readily avall&ble _,,. of .
amuaimk:alblg with RllSSians oulltde
of tbeir Olllci&l scbedWe without DW:ing spodaJ . . . . . _ , most
are Wequipped IO do.

OlllJthet -

Ullfted Prw~

-

Oii 11111 olltt to~ ddl...., tbt lltY. 11111 GtUam toured tlle &nmllD wttll tbo Jtev. llya Orlov, rtpt. a 5oYlel
With all Ylslton, and Mpedally with
lqllltolllclal. w1111.u..ui...s,111e . . . . . . 1r710._,.~ i.e,.dott1cJa1JyapprcM11.-i..
Important aoes, the RllSSians do llle!r
besttodlscauragewnnaringooitaldetbe • -- -- - - -- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - olfidally - - IClldlle ol Ylllts
and dllc:omlaos. O.ys and nl8bb are
pact.ell with - · so that only the
detennlned ftlld the time to break any
and """"""tor Sariel rw.lllles for themsei-. 1loolewboclo Jamcllaut ... tbelr

"""--.sucliaslbe

a-... of or lmpoalblllty of n..u,.

good city llllljlC, telepbone dlnctories ·
and t.ull, and Ille USWD""'S of vl8ll&rlt
batel - - . tazl drivers and otbers
apimtdl>.lt-yaawll IOWtsm.
1be problem Is as old u Western con"""" with RllSSI&, datln& from lOlll be.
lo"' the BolsboYlb seized Pl"'er. Many
Westmien live beft
tbar fNstnticlDS at Ille Impediments to
discomy by ~the account of

"°" assuaae

~~~~ Czutst~la ~

tbe 1840'1 and """'- a pemtratl.Da ae.

aJlllll ~ bis expalonces iD bis book

' 'lbe EIDlllze ~tho Czar.''

Soviet Military Ship Is Afire
Near Latvia, Swedes Report
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WET WEATllBl llOOTS
CANVAS, AU8'!R & BLACIC DIGUSit STYl£
J.!~~~·{~~'s(C~lklren•s

flap Over MMCow Trip_
E~. tp Shake Faith of .: ~
• b·7-"· r
B. .. yr-G.raIi~~>(~
am s Believers t
By Art Harris
has ~ as ~ chaplain 'to
~ . . .11&11.,..,
six presidents, Graham bas piadied
MONI'REAT, N.C.. May 21- t.o more paoeMd sinnets than · has
AlxM the fny in this Smoky Moun· any other religioos figure in history.
lain religious relnat, the l't'pUtation He presides O\U an ~ tm·
of Billy Graham som h.ighu than pile ..,jUj a $40 million annual budthe laDe..t pe.aks. his stature IS get, a movie stiidiO: a monthly mag·
America's premier evanplist undi- . uine that counts 5 million readers, a
minished aJQOng l1ue belie...n like newspaper column, broedi:ista '. ~
[.-is Reeder, 42.
beamed to more than 9()() .statl@i'
A charismatic preacher from and of aiurse his Cl\ISldes. · •" " · '-•
, Mount Solon, Va.. Reeder and othHe has sp~ the "'§rd ~·· • _
en Mio niake up the backbone of his eve'Y aimer of the eatlh ez!ljit·the
~ .,""'-lln.Y GJIAllAM
followiiig say they believe that if Soviet UnMin. wher! "hf set'-hiniself
..• 'Vi'u 11Du u I am." oee uyo
Gtaham m.isspob in Mo&coW, when up ~use he ,... .looking for fu~ is have a pra~r and yoo are on the
be aaid he fOUDd no evidtnce of re- entree to return wit!i a ausade, said roed t.o glory• he said "He may
ligiotis pmecution, the devil Diido Rees Rhoads. the saddened Graham ha ou11··-, 'his ·
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SI,)' Satan is imolYed in, to ~t peo1lashas
tliere.
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IDOlkes ~ feel do&tt t.o him."
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style is to be ldlll e
to be an earthly
Graham's flock hu been far more a blaster ~-irorb'for ~ · ·.i-down at the Superdome June
forgiving than the .bepherd.s. Down He's .. mtndfr ~ ~ Bu\.hi has • . 13, when Graham is scheduled t.o
address 75,000 Baptist ministers in
in the valley, rival preachen ..."' ,;M, """'PlOIDm.t his ~·
For 30 ye&.,., ht 'has"~ Ille. New Orleans. .
.
. .
ICCll8ed Graham of the worst &Ort of
heresy-going soft on CXllllDlun!smIOl!Je) u a man . whO embodied
He will abare the podium with tlie
projecting grave dainage to his. sway "American ·innocence it&elf, tJiit Rev. Bailey Smith, president of the
over millions of followm aheedy plain, cheerful, rigorous. {erocioul!y; Southern BapCist Convention. They
otOded by TV ttnt preacher.! like wholesome wnestneM,• wiote Gia, are Mid to disagree about religious
&¥. J'1rfY FalftlJ.
ham'• biqirapher, Marshall Fradx. perMCUtion bebmd the Iron Curtain.
<?n a tecent trip to• the Soviet
Now 6.1, Gnham bounced bec1t Or, aa one fellow millister pm ·it,.
afta his c10I& friendship with Rich- 'People btlie.....be's as pure as Ivory, UllJOI\, Smith had hi& Bibles ainfis·
caled'tt the Moscow airport.
an! M. NWic l&mished hie halo, but IO&p.•
bil Moecoor gdm have sperbd the
• As he has ladded social - - i.n
wixa funir.
his cmm, Pllttinc - 1 yan. lit bas lolt. flindlmmGreham's poorer 4nd popularity to a talist tuppart. but some formu crit.
IUpmDe test.
ics ha.. joined hii camp. The Moral
Yet the mesage from the moun· Majority has courted followers by
taintoi>. where he takes refuge be· ta.king a strong stand on national
t,_,, crusades in a modest log cabin defense, while Graham proaches nunestled beneath hardwoods and clear disannamenL Harvard theolopines, ia loud and clear: Billy, yoi{ gian Harvey Cox praises his "internal
can come home spin. All has been in!A!grlty~ for going t.o the Soviet
Unio? in spite of White Howe pres·
fo?Jivm
Even though many believers recoil SW'I t.o stay away.
at communism as sin incarnai.Al>d while the Rev. Gene Owens,
Gllham once called communist& the liberal peotor of Charlotte'1
•sone cl the devil'-many Southern Myen Park Baptist Church, labels
Baplista ati1J praile the Lord and • him a "bpt penon• far preaching to
boJdcuered Billy Graham in lhe ~ and presidents as a "bou&e
chlplain,• he plane to orp.nize a big
eame breath.
Few womhipers hold it apimt "~lcome ' - for GtabaDi a<tt his
Gnham that be ate c:sviar at almost st10111 anti-nuke stand. · ·.
Still, he vieoo&-· Graham as naivt.
every meal in Maicow, oe praiJed
Ruosiarl Orthodox churches foe ~e really thinks you'~ got to do
dralring Saturday night crowds that
put Charlotte, N.C. to shame. He
- minding his maniiers as a south·
em centleman, they say. He didn't
·to offend his hosta. '
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1ve have CO!llplete ainfidenc:e in

his integrity, whether we acre• wiU,
his etatements or not,• Mys Mayor
Jobi> Andmon, 66, who U.. •us·
poets that ll>ON more than met
Graham's ~ as he was whislced

about Moscow in official bl.ck
Chaib limoosines, lat.er to report
that he - little evidence of reli·
gioos ponerutjon..
·1 don\ know wily he clidn'I. tbe-peneMion,. sighed Linda
19, a a perplexed sludeJit at
Mocitres.t.Andmon Collep, u ahe
sat on the floor of her donnitol)I and
groped to understand bow her folk
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hero had f4ltered. Suddenly, 1he
brightaneci. "But he'• human,• she
said, f.alling back on her falth. "He's·
as human as I am."
To ·e ,. is human, to forgive divine.
And u far as his flock ia ainormad.
all Mo5cow blunders have bten
waheddean.
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Billy: .
-Freedom:·.
is only
relative.
81 CBAaLr.s BBLL ·
... :~~· atnnie wa1 de(llle freedOm of woisblp,
-------~-------'-.-- · ~- wu more to come. "Freedom Is r:ellllve,•
HEJIE.Jlill,liTWDWAYSOllootinelll~~-~ :'(;~~II!. a llalemellt distributed lietote ht
..~
Blllj diiillJJfi'iiliafiime--Pl"oDWttetnn1.-- ........" - 0 . . . . . borlo"A a the Jtpttpct &ete
dlollt mlgloa1 rittdom m the'So'fltt UDIDll, IDCobttoapahlleecllooltopreacblbeGospel,norls
and neltber of lbem does IDllCb for hla "P.UtatioD.
•student tree ID• Plllllk school to Pl'IJ, or• teacher
.
·
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tree to ru1 ~ Blble pullllelJ to students. At the
• One aptanatlon ti that Ills .perceptions were 11a11» tlnie," we llave 11 grut degree of tl"l!edom for
dulled bf the rich KrmllD dll!t of e1Ylar and son ·wbleh I am patetuL• .
llOIP. md that he apob wllho11t tblnldD&. .
.
[I ts an awtwud argiiment, to put It ellarltably.
Tiie other explanation II Gl&t: tlill most famo111 For one thins. It iliipllea !bat
eon.stltlltlo!W
and traveled of pn!lthen bellffe1 what be Slid.
· . aep;vatlon of chll?dl and ltlte bi !be Ul>ited States
In eJlller cue, Graham c!Upll)'ed:
•Ilana some common croalld with the ~·s
eolltbllildl011 ot lnltocence and fploraace.· . ·
ui/)', pervuln, 1tate-sponsoi'ed antiftllglo111 out.
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la a tree chwrcb, not headed offJclally u the Cllu n:h
of Ellglalld la headl!d b)' Queen Elizabeth.•
A ~pie of dQs later, ln>pfral17, be went to
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rellllon around the world. Queen Eillzabeth's husband llandtd: Graham the cbeck, and Graham aald he
wOllld do11ate the money to various causes.

Gralwn went to Mo8cow after be wu warned bJ
the White HOUl8 that the Kremlin might use blm .fo:
propqaada purposes. He aald he· mew this, bul thai
he co:ild not realat the cb&Dce to preacb. He dkl'nol
mentloa that he la most eager to win Soviet approval
to conduct a full-scale "Crusade for Christ" through.
Mother RllSSIL
'
.out
He aho' bas once a8:alii been reminded of one of look.
·
Gnllam did IQ' he regretted ooe1hlDJ; he~ ID
the 'be«rock mulma of hts faith, the one that
Graham'a main stated purpose for going to M03accordin1 to tile King lGMS version ruds: "What· Moecow. Thill was a remark co11talned ID bill sermon cow, where he Joined churchmen from the Vatican
. In the only BaptlltcbURb ID Moscow, wh.ere be bad. and dot.e111.ol other countries, was to attend somesoever-a man tcwa, that shall he alao reap.• .
rn the ltlllg'1 EriJIJsll v~loD, wlla.t lie sowed-and · cited no less an authority lban the apostle Paul.111 'thlnl callecl "Tbe World Conference of Rellaloual
what he tJ°llll'li' -reap!nf-ls a harVest of J:Onfuslon; · decllring that llltll and women owe obedience to the Worbrl f.o r·Savlng the Sacred Gift of Life from.
1111plclon
anger.
' ,, . ·. . '
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Nuclear Catastrophe," which wu sponsored by the
What Graham Jald. among other tjilngs . at the end . • U I had to do It over. Grah.a m_aald, I. w?uld not Soviet Union". Billy Graham's contribution was a .
of a slx-dly. vts!t'-i!i Mosciiw, wast!iid1e: saw no· , qua.te that 1Cl1Jlture. -Tbe·Jmpllca~ns of it -never speech that decried the threat' of a nuclear war and,
evldenre of rellJIOus repression in tht Soviet Union: occwncl-lo me.•
." · .
·
. ID a .stence 1nSerted Into his prtpand text, called
This Is a statement. ·that contradlctS ""ery piece of
.rt Is lhlDgs Uke this that make peeple wonder lf he for fittdom of religious belief.
evidence from.every religious Leader, agency and. bu learned 8D)'lhlng ID his llWIY years of ru~hlng
movement Inside a.swell as outskfe tbe'Soviet Union: sbonlclers"and ezeb&DglDJ confidences with Pres~
RAHAM TURNED UP at this parUcula.r·conThe ~tlon WU swift and sh.up, and erlremefy denta• .Premlel'I, princes and the other bigh and
feren.ce despite the fact that, u he has said
hostile. Other clergymen were J>Olite but pointed. mtgbcy _of the political -world. '
repealedly, IDcludlng In Moscow, he does not
The Rev. Paul Brndjar of !be Lutheran Chui:ch ID
But at least he wu spared the.embarrassment of Intend to become a .leader In the peace movemenl ·
~ who wu alsO ID Moscow, said, •rm btwll- ttplalDIDJ two other C?fi4he.wall Moscow camments. Tbls creaud a auaplclon that whal be really wanted ·
dered at many things Billy Graham said. I can only . In one rtmukable -mom~nt, and app"'?Uy with a was that so..ltt lnvllatioo to preach, and that this trip
· atlrlb'u te It to lack of experience 'and a .hoping · stralgbt face, Graham said ID Moscow, In the .!J.S., gave him a chance to make his case. The fact that he .
agatnat hope that the reJJgloui exi>mence h.od 1m- 0011 a mlllionalre could afford. cavlaJ>, and liere I c!Ossed ove:r the realities of religion •. Soviet style. '
proved since hla 1959 visit. Bat I don't think It ·have bad cavlaJ> with every meat The reporters here was just part of tbe roskolored fallout. aot some E'.
aquareo With rtollty.•
·
·
·
let that lllde.
_
slnllter sellout.
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The GS-year-old e\rangellst tried to cool. things._ .He ·~ got away with ":3other ~te .to f!UQ'
But the Idea that !le had rtndered too much to ti.e ~
down at a midweek lrlanhattan press conference., but · thlakinc. In Great Britain, be_said, they lulve a athe~tlc
of the Kremlin obvlcusly bothered §.
u It tci:med out, Grabam may l!ulve IDIUrted even· •14te cburcb._Here the cbureb Is not-astsle cburcb. It Graham. .Caesars
He opened his press conference with some "'
more c!amaJe to hl.s credibility and lml.g_e.
·
·
limp bumor; saying, "I am not a Communlsl"
~
For. one lltln& hla' aplanatlon only added to the
- - - - - - - - - . Of COlll'le, he.lln't. And be wasn't a racist when he ~
confusion. "There wu a bit more.Cn:Uglous) freedom
·'There Is aald that Geoi'ge Wallace wu not really, a racist. Nor i:
In the SQvlet Union tflan I an~lpa~ed,• .he Aki,
a crook when be said that Richard Nixon was notw!W:b wu a repeat ot 1Dotller Ntement that he had
reall)' a erook. Nor a lllallsman wbe:n be called for
made ID Moeeow. He also said, 0 Tbere ts rellalo111
for rapists.
•
penecutlon ln the SeVlet Union. but I dktnOt see ll"
wonhlJ> . cutn.tlon
Bllt If he wanta to re:naln on the anouai G-all~p ~
ThJs 11 leut wai bit Df a rowbaek fromwhat lie qld ·
ID Moicow. •
·
· ·
(liJ RuSsla) . Poll'• Ult of the world's 10 most adlDlred men, u be "'"
. Tlim came the real~. "There rs frecdo)ll of
bu Jeai after JW', Bllly Graham better stkk to lhll
wol'lhlp llllt uoi m.eilom of telltlon," Grabanfaald,
but
old time rellllon. Any other •ubject Is IDvltlDJ
addlnt' that be meant.SoTlel cltizl!nl were free to
6-eedom tro11hle. ' • ---- '• •
wo~ th., collld tin a plaee of worship and if
_tht1 co111d pt laalde to wo~hlp.
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now tS y l:i ·anam v-ews h-s controvers·a Moscow trip
Like the Pope's visits to Great Britain,
Argentina, he says he accomplishes
more if he does not rebuke his hosts
By Rushworth M. Kidder
Staff writer of 1'he Christian Science Monitor
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To some. he is the most compelling messenger of the
Go:.-pel in the world. bringing Christianity to crowds that
typically number in !the tens of thousands.
To others. he is an opportunist, adapting himself to the
latest political movements - and naively allowing him·
sel[ to be used by them.
Both sides agree. however. that he is the most widely
recognized Protestant leader in the world today.
And how does lhe Rev. Billy Graham, the North Carolina preacher whose recent trip to Moscow stirred controversy when he was quoted as saying there was "a measure of religious freedom in Russia," describe himself?
'"I'm not an Old 'il'estament prophet; I'm a New Testament evangelist.·· he said in an interview May 28.
ln the privacy or a Holiday Inn suite (he has a one-of-akind personalized credit card with the Memphis-based
motel chain). he appears anything but a. fire-breathing,
devil 's-goin'-to-get-you e'·angelist of the type portrayed in
Sinclair Lewis's novel. "Elmer Gantry.'" Easygoing, ami·
able. with well-tanned. chiseled features. he combines a
disarming sincerity with a ready warmth - characteristics tJ _t regu li.ll"l_v place him high on C;allup's most-admired-man polls. A December 1981 Gallup poll. for exam·
pie. ranked him fourth'b<:hind Presiuent Meagan. ,Pope
John Paul U. and Jimmy Carter in its list of the JO most
admired men.
In keeping with his latest crusade - he is in Boston lo
address a week of stadium gatherings at Boston University's Nickerson Field May 30 through J une 6 - he wore a
tie sporting red lob·sters. He also mentioned that he had
taken advantage or the location to visit Vice· President
George !:lush at the latter's Kennybunkport. Maine. residence the weekend 'before his crusade began. Just before
leaving for Moscow. he says, he spent the day with the
Bushes in Washington. and talked severa.l hours with his
old friends. President and Mrs. Reagan.
Why does he call himself a "'New Testament
evangelist'""!
!Us self-assessm ent came as he was defending the
friendliness of his dialogue "'ith Soviet leaders during his
5•/,-day trip to Moscow last month.
Despite his assertions that he was quoted out of context
about religious freedom in Russia. he agrees that the trip
still needs some defending. His critics - like columnist
William Safire and Middlebury College president Olin
Robison. ao ordained Baptist minister who has spoken in
many churches in the Soviet Union - insist that his. visit
lent credibility to a particularly repressive government.
Many of them had hoped the Rev. Dr. Graham would
speak out forcefully for hwnan rights whil.e in Moscow.
But Billy Graham says he models himself less on .Jeremiah - the "wPeping prophet" of the Old Testament, who
castigated the backsliding leaders in Jerus:ilem and
warned of impending judgment - than on Jesus and Paul.
neither one of whom " led a demonstration against
Rome."
Jeremiah. he says. "is not my role. My role is good
news:· And he adds. "Why should I go over and start a
light in an area in which I may be able to do some good i[ l
don't? I'm a clergyman." He says he did speak out pri,·ately in his con,·ersations with officials at the very highest levels of the Soviet government - adding cryptically
that there arc things behind his trip that can't be revealed
for " maybe five years."
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Is this the same Billy Graham who, in 1954, equaled
communism with Satan and wrote that "either communism must die, or Christianity must die"?
In some ways, he has changed. In rec-ent years he has
become increasingly worried about the threat of a nuclear
holocaust. "I thtnl< the technology fof nuclear armaments]
has caused me to change and to feel that we must live on
the same planet with these people," he says.
"I wouldn't want to live under a communist system."
he adds. But asked why his attitude appears less
anticommunist than it once was, he replies, "Primarily
because I 'm for peace. and because I don't want us to get
into a nuclear war 'With them."
He has, in fact. recently aligned himself with the peace
movement. He went to the USSR as an observer at a Soviet-backed meeting rather extravagantly billed as "The
World ConCerence of Religious Workers for Sa>ing the Sacred Gitt of Life from Nuclear Catastrophe." But he is not
in favor of unilateral disarmament. Instead. he strongly
favors negotiations leading to arms reductions - a posi·

tlon q>ITesponding closely to President Reagan's.
'Ibe fear of nuclear proliferation. he says, is what
"makes me say. 'Let's tone the rhetoric down and let'ssee
If we can come to some understandings.' " Nowadays, he
acknowledges, such negotiation has a tligher priority than
anticommunism.
In other ways, however. his response to the Soviet leadership is the logical outgrowth of positions he has always
held.
Theologically, he is not a radical. What, then. is his
central message? "First of all_that man has a flaw in his
nature. which the Bible calls the 'mystery of iniquity.' "
he says. adding that " the only remedy for it is the cross ot
Christ." We need. he says. to "repent or our sins and recei ve him by faith."
Nor is his a particularly scholarly faith. "The message
I'm trying to get over is very old. it's very simple. there's
- -oothing new about it." he says. "And many times It's
quoted in the press, 'He didn't say anything new.' Well.
there's nothing new to say about the Gospel." He adds.
"I'm not a great intellectual."

conference in Boston after his return he summarized his
trip by saying. "I have no regre,t s.. . _I certainly have no
doubts now. I have no apologies to make."
Would he, thee. adapt bis message to please his hosts?
Earlier in the Monitor interview, when asked i! (in his own
words) he would! preach the same message ··from the
Black Sea to Siberia" if he were invited back to do so. he
replied, " E xactly. I would never change my message."
When questioned about the use of tlle verse from Romans. however. he says that he " preached ao old sermon" and "that (passageJ was in there. and I didn't stop to
think how it might be interpreted." He· admits he was already "tired from his exertions" and " distracted " by the
. presence of multitudes of television cameras and by the
necessity of speaking tb.rough an interpreter. Now, looking back. he admits that "that's not the type of sermon or
message for me to preach in that situation...
Is he. then. an opportunist. shifting with the winds or
power? He has been a close friend of such diverse American leaders as Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon. And
though he has won the highest awards or the Jewish community for his work against anti-semitism. he has been
accused of cozying up to the Soviet leadership, which has
frequently been characterized as anti-Semitic.
To that accusation he takes some umbrage. '"Do you
think that Mr. Haig is going to 'cozy up' to Mr. Gromyko
when they talk? Or that Mr. Reagan should not meet with
Mr. Brezhnev in October if they have that opportunity"'
he replies. His point: Like the Pope visiting both Great
Britain and Argentina. he feels he can accomplish more if
be does not " rebuke his hosts."
Yet his ministry does depend on the immediacy or conver..ions - of individuals. sometimes numbering in the
thousands. streaming to the front or the congregations to
aclrnowlege their repentence. The Rev. Dr. Graham admits that his organization does not keep track of what
later becomes of these individuals - although. he says. he
is asked that questiorl many times.
.'
So is his ministry one that. rather than working for a
i long-term result. simply ·seizes upon the opportunity of the
moment?
"Right." he replies. ··1 would agree with that." Seeing
every interchange as "an opportunity to proclaim the
Gospel." he sees his goal more as sparking an immediate
response than as building long-term relationships. The
latter. in his view. is the job of the individuals who have
already received the ··Holy Spirit into ltheirl hearts."
In that regard. then. many would say. Billy Graham
has not changed ·- nor was his deportment in l\ioscow
anything but a natural outgrowth of his evangelistic
background.

0
By Pete• Main, Slaff pl>Olographer

Graham: worried about the threat of a nuclear war
How. then. is one to move beyond this initial repentance? "Througb study.'" he says. adding. " I Lhink thoe
first thing that a new -b eliever needs to do is to study the
. Bible." He has a "devotional period" each day. Follo.,.ing
a plan of study that includes the reading or five Psalms
an<I one chapter of Proverbs each day. he completes each
or these books or the Bible every month. "Psalms teaches
me how to get along with God : Proverbs teaches me how
to gel al_ong,witb my fellow man, .. he says. When he is al
home - and during the month each year that he spends at
J ohnny Cash'& house i.o.Jamaica - he says he spends twothirds of each day studying. He has kept to his studying
even during the last six weeks. which he describes as " the
busiest period I've ever had in my whole life_"
At the Baptist Church in Moscow, he says. he preached
on the fifth chapter of John - the story of Jesus healing
the paralytic. "I don't have healing services." he explains, "but I believe that there's all kinds of healing_"
"Of course I believe that there is a healing of the body
in the message of Christ.·· he says, adding that " when a
person gets straightened out spiritually. this is a great
beating tor his whole being." He sees the " gift o! healing "
as reserved for certain ~pie, an.d adds that "I don't betieve I have been given that gi.ft.,. .
One or the points of controversy that arose over his
preaching i.o. Moscow, in fact, coocerned this sermon. He
i:ncluded an exhortation <from the 13th chapter of Romans) urging a submission to the authority of govern·
menl~: As the New English Bible puts it, "~)'!?ne wllo
rebels against authority is resisting a divine institution."
Even as he spoke. however. a young woman was removed
from the church by security guards. She had quietly unfurled a banner that read. " We have more than 150 prisoners for the work of the Gospel."
The Rev. Dr. Graham noticed the banner. Asked at a
press conference In Moscow for his response to the inc ident. he noted that "we detain people in the United States
it we catch them doing things wrong." And at a press
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Yet because or his eminence, Dr. Graham finds himself sometimes caught in the middle. Qn the one hand. he
insists that he is not a diplomat. "'I've been offered everything rrom ambassadorships up and down.,. hl' says. add·
ing that he has turned them down because "e\'eryth111g l
look at is Jfrom the perspective of the question(. Can I
pr oclaim the Gospel'?'" Yet he meets the press more frequently and freely than other religious leaders - and is
regularly asked to comment on various subjects. Some uf
those subjects include:
• The Moral Majority. " I'm not a part or the Moral
Majority." he says. which he. describes as ··a political
movement.,. And though he has only met him once over a
quick hand-shake. Graham says he has "a great deal of
admiration for Jerry Falwell as a person. _ - . I'm watching him move more to the center. I think." he says - not
politically so much as ecumenically. " He's been a sepa·
ratlst," says the Rev. Dr. Graham. ad:ding that "he would
never have me preach from his pulpit because I'm too
ecumenical and too involved in social issues." Now. howe~er. "he's beginning to see that there's another world
outside of this relatively minority group that he was
with.'"

• President Reagan. Here. too, Billy Graham sees a
change of thinking. away from harsh antico"mm1,1nist rhetoric and toward an "encouraging" willingness to ·'sit
down at a table and talk to the Soviet leaders about arms
reduction." He bas kno"'1l the Reagans. he says. "since
the first years after they were married." Renectlng back
on the visit with the Reagans just before he left for Moscow. he says that the Reagans "came over Ito the Bushes'
Washington residence! and spent about 2•1, hours. We
never talked about Russia. We talked mostly about his old
movie life. really. He was just relaxed. just like he didn't
have a problem in the world. He is really a tremendous
person. in the ~nse that he bas the ability to turn things
off in his mind. I think, and relax."
Then_speaking in the context of his earlier lriendships
of presidents Johnson. Nixon_ Ford. and Carter, he adds
that "be is a very sincere person, and probably one or the
most religious presidents that we have had in years."

J-amJ~l'&ham p~Oves that it's still tough to pin him down
One Sunday in November 1960, during a
layover in A.tlanta between ntghts, Bitry
Graham was interviewed by George Page, a
reporter from WSB-TV.
Page solicited the ramous evangelist's
views on the sit-in demonstrations then being
wa&ed by black colleee student&
_ "I do believe that we have the responsi·
blltty to obey the law," Graham intoned
piously. "Otherwise, you have anarchy. And,
no matter what that law may be - it may be
an unjust law - I believe we have a Christlan responsibility to obey it."
.
" Dr. Graham," Page asked, "am I right
in saying that you are not in favor of sit-ins?"
.. "I did not say that," Cra~~m !"spond~.
I do not know tilt lc&al rallllhcahon on tb1s
parUcula~ situation. I would rather not com·
!llent unul I know lt further."
The recent flap over Graham's vi3it to
Moscow shouldn't have come as much or a
surprise to folks in Atlanta, who have had
0

i

several opportunities over the pasf third or a
century to witness Graham's elusive, will-o'·
the-wisp method for slipping past the tough
questions.
Graham, shellacked for failing to con·
demn religious persecution during his recent
pilgrimage to Russia, ·has defended himself by
the tried and true method or claiming that he
just didn't see anything. "There i$ religious
persecution In the Soviet Union," ho said last
week. "I beHeve that. But I didn't see that.
This reporter pinned me down, and he said,
'Did you ~ any?' And I had to admit tbat I
did not."
Graham had a similar mote in his eye
throughout th~ civil rights struggle.
. In 19SO•. Just months after he had bul'$t
into evangelical prominence, Graham held a
revival at the old Ponce de Leon ballpark in
Atlanta.
During the planning stages, when leaders .
of the progressive Atlanta Christian Coundl

~

···

Over the years: Graham has flirted con·
At the time, considering the prevalent stanlly with politics - embracing Ricbard

pletely white.

attitude or whites toward desegregation,
Graham's equivocation was not unusual but It established a pattern that was not to
change·appreciably with the-changing times.
In January 1964, Graham told a joint session or the Georgia General Assembly that be
was "glad to say that Atlanta and Georgia
are taking a more and more realistic view" of
· · rnatters.
racial
pushed him to integrate the services, Graham
"We dream or a day when all races ca~
became exceedingly uncomrortable. One old· sit down together in love and brolherhoed,
timer recalls that when Graham was asked he said.
.
.
specifically for his viewt oo.rat1:, be directed
. And then, predictably, be crawfished. H.e
his ques~oner to the Sermon on the Mount said laws .~an~ot solve the problem because _it
and declined further comment.
. must be ulhma~ly, permane.nOy solved in
Eventually, with Graham taking no pos1· the hearts of men.
tjon, the whole Issue was glossed over. A
The racial situation, he said, "is better in
handful of· blacks attended a couple or revival America than In any country In the world
meetings. but the 1ffalr was almost com· where two races live side by side."

Frederick
Allen
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Nixon, one will recall, and supporting the war
in Vietnam - only to dance away Innocently
when the beat was turned on him.
During another visit to Atlanta in 1964,
shortly after the presidential election, be
denied credible reports that be bad been
backing Republican nominee Barry Cold·
water over President Lyndon Johnson.
!'"'''" uc . . . . . . . .cu . .....,,, •u m• uu..
he'd voted, Graham smiled ~nd sa.id he'.d actu·
ally had a little trouble with his voling-ma· 1 . 1
chine lever. _''My wife thinks I voted for both,_. .
or I didn't vote at all,'' he said.
. •
Will this man ever be pinned down on. •
anything?
_

_

...

.

Frederic~ Allen is pol1t1c;i/ editor of The
Atlanta Constitution.
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~·.,~/·P'-' Billy Graham Goes to Moscow ~·/. 24J
Billy Graham's trip tu the Soviet
Union reminds me uf .Jane fonda'• in·
famn111.< support uf North VieLnam in
the ea.riv 1 0.. The woRI that immedi·
1tely o~es t.o my mind t.n describe
both •ituatioM is"duped."
Wlty the Sovieti; expect 115 to believe
Billy Graham's whitewashed account
of the s~ of relij(ic1~ freedom in the
Sc1viet Uniun rather than tM firsthand expe~nces of such
as
Alexander SolzheniL<'.n i< hemnd me.
Sadly. for many Americans this may be
the ca<e, and Soviet propal(anda will
ltave been well i;erved.
RIJJ'H'E. FISCHER
Burk~•.Va, .
. . . • ..
..

"''lutinn to the anru< race sinxle-hand.
edly~ Or mayhe he should charm the
Sn\'itL• into capitulatini: and place
the~l'-es al the mercy of our everkJ\i njl President Ruµn.
y..._ Mr. \\'iU. 111he skeptical of any
major breakthruugh.• 01min,1t from Rev.
Graham's Soviet excursion. and I will
"iew ,.;th nhjecti,ity any statements
relea.<ed tr.· the S."ieL• or Rev. Graham
~rding ·the result< of hi< mi.worwy
trip. But I feel it i. an inju.•tice to hu·
manity lo think that matters of the
heart h3\·e nnthin~ to do with t.he sur·
,;,-aJ of the bii"'flhete. aod I am really
Nc:.k 1-I heari111t w calculated .-in«
wfly ,..e~·t l1ave ..u rld.peatt. Ir Rev.
1
:·. • Graham. has.th!! j(llts. and t~e int.el(rity
"
• .
I . George Wnl's o~umn~ut .U s Pray · ' to appfoac;h <!.Ur "erien1.V- fa<i 'tu face
for a Llttle Skepticism" Jop-ed, May · and talk' about i>eace. ·1 submit he is
l~j.de.nnunce< the Re\'. Billy Graham's
hein~ far more responsible titan thtR
trip to the Scl\iet Union as •acting as who 58~'. "We can't talk t" them until
thuuil) p;..... in~ntions are subo<titutes they ~ t<1 beha'~ the~h'&"
for intelli~. and eiCl.l.'e." for irre·
FORREST BITINER
I
spcm4"'ihitity.··
Youth t°'attHICAI«.
Now. I am nc~ an actual folluwer 1-I
Wotk1t-.i. . . .
1 Billy Graham. Bui an~lllll' who ~alizes·
Arli~on
1 Lhe potential destruction ' ' nucl ear
war and then actuall~· trie. to do ,.,me.
R'l(ardi1111 the stlt~ment hy Billy
thi"I( abuul it dt>e><n't deserve uhe an- Graltam,' "But that does not mean
tagoni.<;m of a M>phi•tic jou malisL ther~ is "'' reli~ioll!' freedom in the
What is Rev. Graham sup~ t4l do? S."·iel Union. ... I ha'~ experienced
C.•wert the P1ditbUn> into bttm·lll'ain total liberty in what 1 wanted lo say":
Christians? Find the perfect P<~itical presumably this liheny was implied in

hi• invitation fntm the patriarchy 1'>
participate in the Mo&cow Conference
un Pmi.ecting Llfe from Nuclear Cata.'·
tn>phe. all upeni;es paid. Others in the
Sciviet Uni<m are "'~ so fortunate.
K..~>n Collel(e. a research coUel(e in
England that moni1<1rs information
from the Soviet Union, repnns:
April 4th: Twel'~ members nf the
Orthodox Church w~re arrested. The}·
!tad ~n •"Jaited in l18nslati111t West·
em ~liJtio<r.< ..Titin~~such as lrnJE;e of
G. K. Cheotenon- into Russian.
At lea.<t 50 homes ...ere searched:
Bibles. irons and 'reli~inus 'books v.-ere
cun(ISClted in Lhe search.
·
KGB officiali made 11 thonMJ!!h
search 1if vne uf me ~ operatlnir
innnaster1.,;: 1be'"Piic1tayeii.l..a,.,a. .. • ·
At Easter. pi~ice set up harricades
'around must of the 40 On.IHodol
churches in ·Masoiw lo pte\-ent )UU~
peop~ [n>m attendillj( the str\ices.
On the same day. working people
...ere ordered t<J perform .a day of
•\,~untary" labor in recugnition 1-I
I.Anin's binhdav. Fmd for the tradi·
tional Easter ·diMes "!'llS. ,\inually
unc>htainable in t.he st<>res.
• · ·
The Rev. Geur¢ Vins. who au,n<led
Lhe president's luncheon for &iviet dissidetU.s on Ma." II. has reported Lltat
sil midd~·a;:ed ..·omen of the Wlte~
tered Evangelical Christians and Bapt.i~ts wer, arrested for their partiCipa·
tion in a o•mmittee for the farniliet' of
persecuted ChrL<tia11.<.
TI>ese. and <~her numer<"!S ewnples.
an hardly news of re!jpius liberty.
ERNE.I GORDON,
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Graham·defends
trip to Soviet as
1

J·•7~

.

•

l Alexandria
.

~.!miw!!~lned~!.£J!f~.

ty Graham said yes1erdly be was just following
Cbrist'1 command b)' preaching ID Moscow, but
ll!Other minister llld 1 Soviet dlssl·
dent said the famed evangelist was
just·plain fooUsb.
Graham said OD ABC.TV's wrhll
Week Wltb David Brinkley" that be
vi.sited the Soviet Union last weelt
because "Jesus said: 'Go ye Into all
the world llld preach the Gospel.'
He didn't QY, 'Go into the capital·
1st countries only.' "
Appevtng on the same show
were the Methodist . Rev. F.dmund
Robb, who said Graham " has been
Rev. Biiiy manipulated,• llld Soviet dissident
Graham . Mark Azbel, who said Graham " be- ·
traYed religious people In Ruasla"
by QYlng that the extent of religious freedom there
compared favonbly with the extent of such freedom 1
In other countrte,.
.Graham, 87, said he did not consider hlmself Ill ,
expert on religious freedom In the Soviet Union llld 1
pleclied that be would conUnue to preach. Be said I
much of the criticism of his trip wu bued on his
bein& misquoted.
.
I
Graham said he visited three Russ ian Orthodox :
churches In Moscow on 1 Saturday · night, un- I
111Dounced, to find them "packed" with people
preparillg fo r Sundl)' services.
· ,
" rm amazed that •. . Grab am would lbe so deceived
11 this," Robb said. Azbel s aid Graham's mission "wu
very strongly counterproductive."
Robb told Graham: "I love you, I believe ID you,
and I will contlnue to be your supporter, but I am
convlilC«I that you mack a 1erious mistake in your
vlatw to the Soviet tlnlon, and If some of lbe things
'you have been quoted as Sll)'lng are true, they've
certainly compronllsed you ID the ·evll!gellcal
COIDJllUDlly."

!

PrtsdmL l."hrutan RtltW Elton
For '1\e: Em111<1Qr&uon 01 UN!dtn\I

j
When the Re--. Bilk· Graham pMChes
I in Muso>W, lhe chwdi is full:(,~ ,;,.;.
l ~irs-<Mle !hird; secwity ~i.,-one
third; local beli.--ers-<1ne !hird.
"You would nO\-er get that in Char·
' k1Lt.e. North Carolina." says Billy
Graham. aax>rding 1'• The Po&L That
is true-~'<111 "'"'Id fle\'fr get that in
Charlotte. N.C.
~
But just as it i5 nut true that "you
ha'-e 1'> be a millionaire to ha,·e ca1·iar"
in the United States. it is equally n1~
true 1ltat there is relijtious freedom in
the &J\iet Union. The Sc"iets know it.
the West knc•ws it and the Rev. Billy
Graham knows it.
When he "3\'!; the contra"·· IHt><'elo'fr.
the damal(e is.incal<:ulahle. \\'hen o re·
spected American lhe<~u~ian makes a
statement the S."iets in their wildest
dreams tuuld nc1t hope for. then e"e'r)I·
one suffering in.~de the S."iet l'ninn
-he he a &l\iet .Jew or Chti<tian- has
e•~n less nf a chance t'\'tr to ~o reli·
I gitNS freed<>m.
ABRAHAM H. FOXMAN
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'By William Safire
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ma the Gospel iwo m101111D1A aao. did t1te

I

Apostle Paul challenge Ille clictatonbip

I

I

of Ille cae.&n? Tbe Rev. Billy Gr.ham
told ABC'1 "This Week With David
Brinkley" today 11111 tbe answer was
DO: tbe fint evaapliat ''neva' 1lfted a
tlnger aplmt Rome."
Focus oo the central moral dilemma of Ille man wllo must operate

11.n

Ibis wort<! to preach of Oilier
worlds: IX> wbat eztent sbould heabaz>.
danprinclpletoteechprindple?
The Apostle Paul dealt"wlth that di·
lemma dlrec:tly. Despite Cbr1st18nlty's substitution of baptism for cir·
cumcisi:m, he ordenld tbe clrcumc:isioa of nmotby to recommend bis
m.iD1stly to the Sews, apla.IDlna (1
Corlnthlam 9:22) "To tbe weak be.
came I as weak, that I might aa.Ln the
weak; I am made all thlnp to all men,
that I miBbl by all ineans seve tome."
ln the same way, the evaaae11st of
today Who otMcqty Identifies 'l9ltb tbe
first evangelist I.I tx)'lng to lnlratfate
hlmlelf to Ute leaden of the Soviet ·
Union.
WhOe In Moseow, Dr. Graham Diii)'
reluctul!ly aareed to meet with the balf.
dazedPmtecas1&1 Christians who have
berm holed up !ti Ille basement of tbe
U.s. Embusy Wldle seetina to mJ&rate.
No pictures, be stipulated, not even a
Pola10id tor tbelr album; al!IJouab Dr.
Grahani e.plalns tb1t bis restriction
ns lntmdied to avert a ''tnedla - i . "
lt Is logical to assume that be waoted to
awld publldl)' primarily because It
'Wbllld angerIlls Commlllllst hosu.
De:spite a request from Vice Presldent
Bush, who <:llled It the dl:ect behest of
the Presld.em, Billy Graham lent bis
prestip to the plOplpDda fesUval; he
I IDslsted apln 1*y tbat ''there Is more
freedom than some Americans might
lhlnk" ID the U.S.S.R.
Dr. Graham Is Willing to aifena'te
many of bis own followers, and to dis' may bis many admirers b)' kowtowing
to thiS Kremlin. Wlty? Let's assume
that be is not suddenly gone so s<ift.
beaded as to buy tbe Soviet peace.
propqanda Une. What other reason
cu be bave tor Jeopardlzillg his
mlnlst?y at bome?
BJs motl\l9 Is to Induce Moscow to
al.low bJm IX> CU?)' Ills czusade to tbe
Soviet ll@Ollles. If be can persuade the
~t be "'i? ~ E!DCOUl'8&e ~

I

I

Dr. Graham l'Yidently beJlevm the ,
SoY\et laden wW permit ldm to cany
bis cnisade to Lu:lmlld Sladlum IDMo.
""' where be can then O!Slldnclle rel!·

gtcrus fervor ID tsis of tbousands.
A noble motive. Why C8DDOl a mas.
tu preacher - wbo must reach vast

I

audil!llCeS to c:any out bis life'• mlssloo - maka a few practical c:ompro.
mises with sccW:ar authority to mw
possible bis evanae11sm?
Mer all, he would not be the tint
ttllalous lelder to worl< out l\ICb a J
truce with caesar. ln lsrael today.or. 1
~ wlDb u Sabbath football.
'TbnluibtNl
the aaes. relll!Dlll have
worked with C1'llel secular reaimes.
mutingmllitallcytomdure; In Poland
today, the Catholic Church must walk
a tightrope between the Government
aor1 SoUdal1ty. What 1.s
then, ID
8 111)' Gnham's tW1llng a blind eye to .
ttllalOU3 repressfoo I.ti Russia U - by
ao doing - lte la able to Win approval
to encourage relJlllon there?
r
That ancient dilemma camiot be 1o- ·
Sftred with a platltude like •'the eods
never justify tbe means." Sometimes
the ends do just t.l>lt: an etldcal man
mJ&bt sacrllice one innocent life to
save a thousand. But the arcument '
that the ends justify the means Is !
made all too often b)' poUlicaJ powers; I
the necessary counterargument - j
that eYIJ means usually determine
ends - ·must be made by tbe bepers
ot the morainame.
Tbat Is "'1ere Biii)' Graham, Ill b!.s
zal to IDlke a deal to i:pread the Word,
spreads the wnma ward. Tbe penon
- parpons to represem n1lth with a
capllll T ba.s a special respoaslbllley to

I

I

wrona.

I

I

bear the embanasling bllrdeD of l?Uth
and to tum no blind eye to tbe realll)'
and utertt of a rellllkJus persecution. He
does not have to Co OUl of bl5 way to of.
fml tbe aulhorttles ID a dictatonblp,
but he must not offend or <mdenDlne tbe
manyn Ill that land.
God's word is remembered In Russia today tbaDlts to the ezample set by

rellglous dissldeols. SevecilM!ay Mveitists and ~ecmtalists ennoble
their beliefs by paying for theon dear·
ty; iD gulags, members of Jebovah's
Wltnesses secretly disseminate the
texts of "lbe Watchtower'' from for.
bidden broadcasts.
U an evanpllst from abroad wants

to ''preach the Gospel of Christ In
atbelstlc Russia," be may decide that.
Paull.tie apedlency permits him to
bypass and thereby suppleonent their
work. But he C&DDOt know of their S\lf.
ferill& and deey or ~te it by pro.
fea1D& to see freedom; tba1 would

bearfalsew!UleSI.

Pr. Graham should read Michael
Novak's "The Splrlt of Democrallc
CepJtall!m." RelJgious freedom can
DO laaaer lie separated from eaiaomJc
and political l'reedom. The evanaellst
can no longer riahteousl)' be " all
tblngs to au men" to savetbelrsouls;
be must recognize the martyrdom of
those rif Ills and other faiths who dare
to "lifta'11nger ap1mt Rome."

